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U»S. EconomyShows
Signs ofHolding Up
Es^pcrts Revise Earlier Predictions
Of Market-Induced Slowdown in ’88
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By Robert D. Hecshcy
V “""v’-al j !̂ ew York Times Service

WASHINGTON — The U.S.
U? economy has up wen Since the

’ V
: -‘ s»«k market collapse on Oct. 19

: C fe^/nd an numinent recessionnow ap-
' — :ji'V^ arajC'fiWf* quite unlikely, according to

'Woitf' privaa and government^ »sQ-‘ analysts.

-Many forecasters who had ini-
tially slashed estimates for growth
next year have beemradging than
upward of late, prompted by

- - ks?A r*! successive sets of fresh data indt-
eating flat the stock market trem-

M.:r. 'v'
ots haveyet to shake the economy’s
foundations
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OfPeruvian Jet
„ LIMA. (APJ — A Peruvian
naval jet with 43 persons

Inboard, including the members
of Afianza linn, Peru's hiding
soccer team, (dunged into the
.Pacific Ocean, apparently kill-

nig everyone but the pDot, the

authorities said Wednesday.

_ j Thejet crashed in the ocean
“

; r- six nriks (10 kilometers) north-

1.: ““^ Twest of Lima’s Jorge Ch&vez
[national Airport after tos-

sing contact with the control

tower on Tuesday nigit, a navy
statement said. Everyone on
board was believed to be Peru-

vian.
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Colonel Gregorio Honar
san was captured, ending

-,s major threat to fte

Aqmno government in

the FUfipphies. Page 2.

GENERALNEWS
ftHk Anghcmi Grarcfa is sltak-

en by a tirade at tibe archbishop

ofQuiierbury and theapparent

anode (rf its antlmr. PSge 6.

ffthteagm saidaamoved US.
1

pilot was involved in a contra

plot to kill the Nicaraguan for-

[~9gn minister. Page 3.

An ex-QA man wffl return to

bead covert operations. Page 3.
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ft Fried. Knap GmbH of West

Germany wifi seB a 50-percent

stake in Krupp Handel to

lxxnrbo of Britain. P^e.tL
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The unproved forecasts, howev-
er. are largely based on such “lag-
gmgn indicators as imonployman
statistics and assumptions about
«port growth. And most analysts
qualify their optimism by pointing
to the wfld-card nature of consum-
er spending, which had already
slowed before the market crash and
seems to have lost further impgtns
since.

Consumer spending, winch ac-
counts for two-thirds of the na-
tion’s economy, is dangerously de-
pendent on the intangible factor of
confidence. Precisely because of
this unstable foundation, and be*
cause of its disproportionate im-
portance to the natron’s economic
well-being, consumer spending is

the most dangerous component of
the nation’s gross national product,
and the hardest to predict.

But while consumer spending
has slowed in recent months, it has
not dropped as sharply as many
economists had feared. Instead,

economists say, Americans have
apparently decided to base their

% -M. ..

Summit Leaders
Discuss Pullout

In Afghanistan

AndWar in Gulf

spending on their incomes, not on
theirasset

A Scott ,«ppta»WwOtta I

President Reagan ffongeg at ids watch daring a meeting Wednesday at the White House with Mikhail S. Gorbachev.

assets. Thus, their losses in die

^SSSSSSS In Soviet Media, It’sNow America the Nice
early recession,” said Joseph W.

By Don Obcrdorfer

and Lou Cannon
Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON — Mikhail S.

Gorbachev told President Ronald
Reagan on Wednesday that the So-
viet Union is wining to withdraw
its troops from Afghanistan within

a 12-month period, but he did not
name a date for the withdrawal to
begin, administration nffirialg said

The Afghanistan discussion was
a highlight of the second day of the
Reagan-Gorbacbev summit meet-

ing, which is to end Thursday with

public statements by the two lead-'

ers followed by Mr. Gorbachev’s

departure.

The 12-month timetable is

shorter than Mr. Gorbadiev has

offered in the past, but it is the

same as that made public Nov. 30
by Major General Nqib. the Af-

ghan leader, evidently with Soviet

approval

The White House spokesman,
Martin Fitzwater, said Mr.

More on Summit
West Europeans leaned be-

latedly of details about removal

of INF 7.' missiles.

Soviet aganizers
US. planners with their own
brand of extemporaneous ad-

vance work. Page 6.

U.S. defense planners began

to focus on monitoring space

for weapons. Page &

Gorbachev

Asks Backing

Of Congress

Duncan, chief economist for Dun
& Bradstreet Corp^ citing a just

completed survey of business ex-

pectations «id production «"d in-

vestment plans. ^CotporaieAmeri-

ca so faris saying, TVe’rejust going

to move ahead because we have

strong orders.’”

An economist far a large New
York bank said that of a dozen
economists with whom he lunched

Tuesday, half had "add-

ed back” much or all of the loss of

1988GNP that theyhadsubtracted
from their late-October estimates.

GNP measures the total value of a
nation’s output of goods and ser-

vices.

And in a survey last week, 51

economists polled by Blue Chip
Fmonmin Indicators, an Arizona-

based newsletter, predicted the

aftcr-ttdjitttmg formaat
See OUTLOOK, Page 17

By Bill Kdlcr
New York Tima Service

MOSCOW—H the official So,
viet caricature of America used to

be Rambo, this week h is Mister

Rogers.

Summit euphoria — celebrated

here Tuesday with horns of live,

triumphal new coverage of the

meeting in Washington — has
spilled over to cast a rosy new glow
over the official portrait of the

United States itself.

This week, the routine Soviet

television accountsofhomelessness

and crime in the United Stales have

been shelved in favor of Johnny
Cash and George Gershwin spe-

cials and a cowboy-suited student

ensemble from Provo, Utah, smil-

ing its. way through an hour of

saih as “You

can Mister Rogers and his puppet,

Daniel Striped-Tiger, were the

guest stars Monday night on the

popular Soviet children’s show,

“Good Night, little Ones." The
newspapers promise that “Star

Wars”— the movie, not President

Ronald Reagan's anti-missile de-

fease program— is on the way.

America the perilous has sud-

denly become America the nice.

Even Mr. Reagan, customarily

depicted as a tireless Russophobe

obsessed with a wacky vision of

space weapons, has undergone a

subtle transformation. The
straightforward reporting of his

comments in the last week, virtual-

ly free of ideological barbs, has

drained much of the menace from

his public image.

teacher who was among the hun-

dreds of onlookers gathered an a
slushy sidewalk in central Moscow
to watch Mikhail S. Gorbachev’s

WhiteHousewelcome projected cm
a giant public television screen. “I

don’t tninir Ronald Reagan has

changed a lot in recent times, but

due to our press and due to glas-

71031, our altitude, our opinion of

him has changed.”

“I wouMsay that he has become
more amative -to the Soviet peo:

kindly and ever-so-Ameri- pie,” said a Lithuanian schoot-

Mr. Reagan's remarks at the cer-

emonies, Tndnding his tribute tO

American liberties and his remind-

er that he; not Mr. Gorbachev, in-

vented the “zero option" embodied

in the new arms treaty, were faith-

fully translated for Soviet viewers

along with Mr. Gorbachev’s com-
ments.

Tree, the president once referred

to the Soviet Union as “the. evil

empire;’
1
"a commentator in the

trade unionnewspaper Trodnoted.

but now he recognizes common in-

terests and supports peaceful coop-

eration.

Mr. Gorbachev’s arrival on the

White House lawn and the agoing

of a treaty ab^shmz meefiam-

asd sborter-range np«w*r missiles

were broadcast live Tuesday night,

delaying the planned television

showing of a 1939 American love

story/Tntennezzo,” starring Leslie

Howard and Ingrid Bergman.

The press commentaries axe

filled with a sense of expectation*

that the summit meeting wQl mark

a historic turning point in Soviet-

American relations.

The cue continuing sour note in

the Soviet press is the bitterness

over what Soviet officials regard as

U.SL middling in their domestic

affairs, especially the public pro-

tests against-Soviet human Tights

abuses.

pressing

from Mr. Gorbachev for the Soviet

withdrawal The Soviets have pre-

viously indicated that they are pro*
‘

'
IS,000 Sovietpared to poll out the 115,

troops estimated to be in Afghani-

stan in a year’s time or less, Nat

they also are seeking assurances

aboutU.S. action to end its support

of the rebels and on an interim

government.

Tbe president and general secre-

tary also discussed how to bring

about Iranian compliance with a

UN resolution calling fra a cease-

fire in the Gulf War, the spokesmen
yrid

The American spokesman mid

that comments by Mr. Gorbadiev

about a Sovietwithdrawal fromAf-
ghanistan were a “hopeful sign,”

but neither American nor Soviet

officials -would say whether the

Kremlin leader -had made a new

See SUMMIT, Page 6

Mood Grows in Austria

That Waldheim Must Go
By Sage Schmemann

New York Tima Service

VIENNA — Although Kurt

Waldheim has defiantly dismissed

any notion of resigning, thehumili-

ation Ins presidency has brought

down on Austria is rapidly swelling

sentiment here that he must go.

The international ostracism, the

erosion of Austria’s image abroad

and the rise in Utter ana divisive

feelings at home since Mr. Wald-

heim’s election 18 months ago have

led even some of his supporters to

start looking for ways out of the

“Waldheim affair
”

“As soon as you say you're Aus-

trian, you fed you have to defend

yourself, and that for us is unbear-

able,” Thomas Cbraherr, the chief

editor of the conservative newspa-

Dec. 5 that serious talks had begun

in political circles on practical steps

to take if Mr. Waldheim resigned.

These a one-time consti-

tutional amendment enaMmg par-

liament to choose his successor

rather than holding new elections.

Theproposedprocedure was evi-

dently to reassure the

conservative People's Party, theju
- with the Sodalists insira partner

the ruling coalition, that the

deucy would remain in its

after Mr. Waldheim left. The leader

of the People's Party, Foreign Min-

ister Alois Mock, would be critical

of any attempt to persuade Mr.

Waldheim to step down.

The ifwmwtiatg source of in-

creased nervousness among politi-

cians is a report expected next

month from an international com-

mission of historians asked by the

.— with the

- unssKm ui uiuuiuuu
despondency that has settled over government
this nation of about seven rmlnon. approval of Mr. Waldheim’s sup-

Die Presse, which staunchly sup- porters — to look into the ptea-

ported Mr. Waldheim in the past,

sent one of the more noted signals

of recent weeks when it reported

0^
<v

r>* To*:’.

Guards Holding Fire

At East German Border

.

By Robert J.
McCartney

Washington Post Service

BERLIN — For the first time,

East Germany has left in force an _

order to its Boards at the Benin <*d in interviews

dent’s wartime activities.

Though the commission has
mud** no public disclosures, it has

become dear that thepand is bead-

ing beyond the narrow legal ques-

tion of whether Mr. Waldheim was

personally guilty of war crimes—
the only question be wants exam-

ined — and is delving into the

broader and politically damaging

issue of what he would have been

aware of as an intelligence officer

in the with a notoriously

By Fred Farris

International Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON — Mikhail S.

Gorbachev received a list of con-

cerns from US. congressional lead-

ers on Wednesday about the treaty

riwnmating medium- and sborter-

rangenuclear arms, buthe emergod

froma meetingwith them sayinghe

was confident the treaty would win

bipartisan support an C-WMtrij Hill.

U.S. legislators for ratification, tell-

ing than he sensed “a great deal of

desire” among both Soviet and

American people for better rela-

tions between their nations.

The Senate Democratic leader,

Robert C Byrd of West Virginia,

and the Republican leader. Bob
Dole of Kansas, both said after the

meeting at the Soviet Embassy that

they had told Mr. Gorbachev they

expected the treaty to be approved
without any amendments that

could force a renegotiation:

Togo into effect, the treaty mast

be ratified by the U.S. Senate by a

two-thirds margin, or 67 of the 100

lUaltlMU/lun

Muscovites stood outdoors to watch live television coverage of the summit meeting on a giant screen.

senators.

“Congress is indeed the most im-
portant element in the political

process,” Mr. Gorbachev said.

“Nothing in this city can happen
without its participation.”

The US. congressional leaden
who met with Mr. Gorbachev in-

cluded the House Speaker. Jim
Wright of Texas; the House major-

ity whip, Thomas SL Foley of

Washington, and the assistant Sen-

ate Republican leader, Alan K.
Simpson of Wyoming.
The legislators sat across a rect-

angular felt-covered table from Mr.
Gorbachev and his foreign minis-

ter, Eduard A. Shevardnadze, and
Anatoli F. Dobrynin, the framer

Soviet ambassador to Washington.

Amajorimprovement in the rati-

fication outlook came when Mr.
Dole, who had previously been un-

committed on ratification, said he
would work fra “a big Republican

vote” in the Senate.

Mr. Gorbachev, meeting with

President Ronald Reagan later

Wednesday morning, said: “They
are convinced. They are sure that it

xnU be ratified, and they welcome
the treaty.”

Mr. Dole, a candidate for the

Republican presidential nomina-
tion, said that he had always been
for the treaty in principle but that

See RATIFY, Page 6

Is Gorbachev as
r
.Special

9

as Reagan ThinksHe Is?

m the Balkans won a notoriously

rioas. Western diplomats ana other German unit responsible for
•nahictc cfliri. nuffli Imre nartienn? flnrianalysts said.

Officials in East Berim, although

refusing to comment directly, bint-

‘ terviews last week that the

y-nfltng many Jews, partisans and

Allied commandos to their deaths.

- 1.5 "V?
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Will and theWest German border irfOessh^eW. proper to shoot, bad

to stop shooting civilians trying to been curtailed.

,r »-
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O

flee to the West, West German offi-

cials nnft Western diplomats say.

The relaxed policy, apparently in

effect at least since late July, was

indirectly confirmed by tbeEast

German leader, Erich Hoaedrer, at

a meetingherewith the UJS.

secretary of stale, John C White-

bead, on Nov. 11-

The shift, if U continues, would

remove one at the most bitter an-

rants in East Germany’s rdanons

shiftThe East German _

was designed in part to help pave

the way for additional trips by Mr.

Honecker to major Western cram-

tries, Western analysts said-

Mr. Honecker plans to viat

France in January. The trip win Oe

the first to that country by an East

The commission is planning to

question Mr.Waldheimhimselfbe-

fore issuing its report in late Janu-

ary. The pand, led by Hans R.

Kara of Switzerland, includes

James Lawton Collins Jr„ a retired

American general and the presi-

dent of the U.S. Commission on
Military History, as well as histori-

ans from Israel, West Germany,

Britain and Belgium.

Few Austrians expect the com-

mission to produce a “smoking
In ImuI In Vfr

By Jim H<
Washington Past Serrlct

WASHINGTON — With the

signing of the INF treaty handled
qrnddy in the opening hours of the

third summit meeting between
Ronald Reagan and Mikhail S.

Gorbachev, the other great task of
this meeting is under way. It is the

defining of Mr. Gorbachev, whose
intentions and fatenow control the

futureofAmerican-Soviet relations

as no single individual ever has
before.

This does not mean that the

but “real peace,” which is what he
is building with Mr. Gorbachev,
will The “poor peace” of the past

will be replaced by new, improved
peace, he came dangerously dose

Geneva. Reykjavik and now in

Washington.
fished between leaders has always

bran important, of course. In 1972,

NEWS ANALYSIS

younger, dynamic Soviet leader

win inevitably dominate the Iame-

Herman leader, and it is particular- iddww w f*—— —*>

lvnoteworthy because
it will be the gun" sufficient to lead w Mr.

first such vial to one of the three Waldheim’s impeadunrat, but a

SSTSSSS'aSrSra SS&aiLm ivjui -r*-- V. Jewish Congress ana me U.S. Jus-

two Germany mcetlmwB
strong mustst in bifldmgdgto- ^Dcpaj^en^wtrich placed him

was erected in rdatl0,is
«f
,n5ad

* ST a^watch fist" of foreigners

a surge of emigrants from the Ejs w shunned by from the United Stares.

Mr. Honecker, “f“"S 949 The Justice Department, bowev-
overtbecoffimictiOTofti^j« codes after it was founded mw** ^ xdoseA w tom over to ihc

- ta believed Another reason for theshi/t m commission the documentation for

^ to reward thcBotm ^ policy may be that an upgrading of the decision to bar Mr. Waldheim,

welcoming
i
1"® *?‘JffPSSL bv border barriers m recent and has submitted only a letter,

nt to West Germany by
siomficantlv more difficult it hari tVw- nnrtffltt and a

was

**

duck American president, as some
believe, or that he is so wfly that he
will be able to impose his agenda
on theUnited Stats. Thejudgment
is instead that Mr. Reagan has, for

better or worse, placed Mr. Gorba-
chev and his ability to change the

Soviet system at the center of su-

perpower relations ina gigantic act

of faith.

to saying at the treaty-signing cere-

mony.
But there is much more than po-

litical need involved in Mr. Rea-

gan's own strong personal reaction

to this canny, voluble Soviet leader,

and it emerged dearly during the

initial greetings and speeches at the

White House. It involves an in-

stinctive understanding of each

other that the two men seem to

have developed in. their meetingsin

That American policy makers

and ordinary citizens are now en-

gaged in intense debate over who
Mr. Gorbachev really is and what
he intends to do. two and a half

years after he came to power, is in

some ways one of his major accom-
plishments. The kind of hope that

is being stirred by the Washington

summit meeting has not been ac-

corded to previous Communist
Party general secretaries. By use of
the symbols and rhetoric dial he
understands so well, Mr. Reagan is

tenina the American public that

this Russian is special and, until

proven otherwise, trustworthy.

The personal relationship estab-

ite the professions of noble

it was generally understood

dfctente was a deal between
Richard Nixon and Leonid L
Brezhnev, two cynical insiders in-

tent rat maximizing personal and
national advantages. Jimmy Carter

and Mr. Brezhnev, in signing the

stillborn SALT II treaty in 1979,

created a technical document that

lacked the political underpinning it

needed f« survival

dialogue. Summoned to power to

they have

For Mr. Reagan and Mr. Gorba-
chev, there is instead an instinctive

understanding of each other, and a
certain mutual sympathy that is

now dear and at play in shaping
the next stages of the superpower

Japanese Jets Fire to Drive Off Soviet Craft

Mr. Reagan is a smart politician,

political de-

-r- the first visit

an

poruer oamo* m ana nas saonnuco omy a wucr,

;
- - i made it significantly more cnnioiii 3550^0 ft had the evidence, and a

East Gennan ifisder: ^ CT0SS. A Western diplomat a ^ ^ -pej^ecutory activities" in
_ , un.. Enct 1 mans ‘

ri.r

I East German cross. A western «
Theshift also fits wiattaSpwct ^ ^ ‘The East Germans

, mm s. Gorta^s
Bata£wAU, ft,,

2

leader iwmau - . ,

forts to improve East-West reia-

“persecutory

See WALDHEIM, Page 2

so there is a strong .

meat in his decision to present Mr.
Gorbachev as the agent of histori-

cal change. Ilhelpsjustify Mr. Rea-
gan's own stunning reversal on
arms control and Ins pursuitof re-

laxed relations with the Russians.

That was then, Mr. Reagan
seems to be saying about his own
put sharp attacks rat dfctente, and
tins is now. Dfctente did not work.

United Pros International

TOKYO— Japanese military jets fired live and

tracer wanting shots Wednesday to chase a Soviet

bomber from national airspace over the southern

island of Okinawa, (he Defense Agency said. It

was the first time since die formation of Japan’s

Air Self Defense Forces after World War II that

shots were needed to scare off an invadingoaft, an

agency spokesman said.

The shots, fired from two Japanese Mitsubishi

F4£Js, did not strikethe intruding Soviet lb-16

jeL No one was injured in the incident, an agency

spokesman said.

Prime Minister Nobrau Takeshita said he will

file acomplaint with Soviet authorities, a television

station reported. Mr. Takesinta also assured the

Soviet Union that the shots were not fired with the

intent of damaging the aircraft, the station report-

ed.

It was the 20th time that a Soviet aircraft has

violated Japan’s airspace this year. The most re-

cent previous violation was on Aug. 27. In Tues-

day’s incident, (he Japanese pilot requested per-

mission from his bare commander to fire the

warning shots and the permission was granted, an

agency spokesman i

bring radical change,

each confronted systems that turn

out to be determined to frustrate

the changes they seek.

By according such faith in Mr.
Gorbachev, President Reagan has
inevitably alienated his own right

wing. He hasjoined the Soviet lead-

er in stigmatizing nuclear weapons
and pledging to work to abolish
them in a jomt project Moreover,
Mr. Reagan seriously undermined
the conservative camp’s sustained

criticism of according “moral
equivalency” to the two superpow-
ers by saying that both nations

have been masters and captives erf

tire aims race.

Mr. Reagan's lashing back at

conservatives who, Ire says, view

war as inevitable is logically consis-

tent with his handling of Mr. Gor-

bachev. The president has detailed

his virion of this Soviet leader as

one who genuinely wants to avoid

war. Mr. Reagan's Gorbachev does

not have a hirfowt agendaof expan-

sionism that is advanced in going

fra the medium-range missile trea-

ty and significant cuts in strategic

aims.
Mr. Reagan and Secretary of

Stale George P. Shultz included in

theirpublic remarks repeated refer-

ences to their awareness that deep

divisions remain between two
countries that still are adversaries.

See ASSESS, Page 6
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Anglicans Shaken by Tirade at Runcie and Death ofAuthor WORLD BRIEFS
By Barry James

International Herald Tribune

The Church of England, noted for TroUopiau'gen-

tility and benign tolerance of conflicting views, is in

indecisive leader during a crisis over issues such as his life “in anguish over the furor his article bad

ordaining women to the priesthood and homosexual- caused—dither becausehecouldnotfaceexposureor,
ity among the clergy. as friends suggested, because he was so distressed at

The coroner’s demand forced the disclosure of Mr. being forced mio a situation where he had to lie.”

Bennett’s identity from the twomen who knew it, and Archbishop Runde, 66,who hasnot commented on

following what they think is the wish or the magority erf

the moment/’ ,

Furthermore, he criticized what hr called the arcb-

hisbop’s “desire to pul off aH questions mini someone

else makes a decision-”

Rust Family Keeps Hope for Release •

e.WestHAMBURG (AP) — The family of Mathias Rost, a

the 'midst of iti biggest furor in memory, following a Knneus nannymm unmomm whoknm it,ml ArchMhopRimae, comment ao
,hr amdtm

seathmg pasmlX* on its spiritual leattale 3?.?» P»Jf°»— to be oa the toe. death a
ridunce of tte — - 7

backlash that drove Mr. Bennett 10 his death. accord- A Soviet Foreign Mmistiy spokesman said on Tuesday that fe
ine to the Reverend William Oddie, also an Anglican, mmiry's first appeal bad been raected. “I found out about the tetrSfe° .. . . .-.T-T.- .L«F Kr tu>.l J -« - "ll- " — 9 * — - .

archbish
ent suid<

assaulL

A coroner opened an inquest Wednesday into the

death of the Reverend Gareth Barnett, 58. After
formal identification of the body,a hearing was sched-
uled for next month.

The coroner said be would need toknowwho wrote

the eloquently trenchant analysis in the 1987-88 edi-

tion of Crockford’s Clerical Directory, a handbook of

the Church of England clergy that by long tradition

contains an anonymously written preface. That tradi-

tion seems likely to be abandoned in light of the

uproar caused by the attack on Archbishop Robert
Runde, who was accused of being a spineless and

affairs and are responsible for the publication of
Crockfoid’s.

“In accordance with Crockfonfs tradition, thepref-
ace as published was the text as he gave it,” they said

in a statement.

to that of Roman Catholicism. He accused Archbish-

op Rundeofdespising both the high church tradition

.which stress-

Mr. Barnett, a historian at Oxford University, had
tick. He wasdenied to friends that be wrote the article,

found dead in his car Monday with a hose It

from the exhaust. A police spokesman said the deat

was being treated as a suicide.

Reg Evans, chairman of the church’s press and
public affairs panel, said it appears Mr. Bennett took

es the authority of the Bible.

instead, he said in the Crockford’s preface, the

archbishop’s “dear preference is for men of liberal

disposition with a moderately Catholic style which is

not taVen to the point of having firm principles. If in

addition they have a good appearance and are articu-

late overthe mediabe is prepared to overlook a certain

theological deficiency. Dr. Runcie and his closest

a.«ndAtes are men who have nothing to prevent them

written a, - . -

trait of a church whose unrepresentative leaders

turned against scripture and tradition as their chief

gnid***5 and now rely principally on the ephemeral

wisdom of the passing age.”

Mr. Bennett said in Ms preface that the fact he could

write anonymously was “a fortunate circumstance.**

“It is not easyfor any individoal churchman to write

such an independent survey in his own name.

”
he

wrote, “for inevitably it will point out matters winch

are not for comfort and it must extend to deal whh
personalities.'*

cr MorgenposL “Especially right now, while Gorbachev is an a
,

miwinn in the United States, we were hoping that he would also nsda
humanitarian solution for Mathias,” thenewspaper quotedherassayn®.
Mr. Rust, 19, wassentenced to fourvearsinaSoviet laborcampfe fg*

landing May 28 on Moscow’s Red Square m a small Cessna, life

convicted Sept. 4 of illegal entry into the Soviet Union. "
: :

->•

Riot Police Storm the Bank of Franc®

Ethiopian Rebels Say TheyRouted

Army in Biggest Battle in2 Years
By Blaine Harden
Washington Paa Serrtce

KHARTOUM, Sudan — The
Eritrean separatist movement in

northern Ethiopia said Wednesday
that its forces bad “smashed
through” Ethiopian Army tines in

what the rebels said was the largest

battle in the region in the last two

years.

Leaders of the Eritrean People’s

Liberation Front, whose assertions

could not be independently veri-

fied, said the fighting began early

Tuesday when rebel forces overran

fortified Ethiopian governmentpo-

sitions near the town of Nacfa.
If true, the rebel reports signify

the outbreak of a full-scale war in

the midst of a severe food shortage
and major international famine re-

lief effort in northern Ethiopia.
More than two milljon people in

the region are estimated to be
threatened with starvation.

In the past, the rebels’ reports
have frequently been accurate.

Nacfa marks the front line in the

26-year between Ethiopia and the

rebels, who want to create a sepa-

rate nation out of the former Kal-
ian colony of Eritrea.

Rebel Colonel Captured

roops Near ManilaByTi

It is there that both rebel and

government troops are dug into

trenches that have been held since

1978. The rebels have used their

trenches in the mountains to block

eight major Ethiopian offensives in

the last decade. UJ5. diplomats say

those offensives have bees supplied

with more than S3 billion in Soviet

weaponry.

Rebel leaders in Khartoum said

their forces had killed 793 Ethiopi-

an sol(tiers and captured 302.

In the past, the Ethiopian gov-

ernment has refused to comment
on events in the war, which is the

world’s longest-running rivil con-

flict

Osman Mohammed Omer, a

member of the ruling central com-
mittee of the Eritrean People’s Lib-

eration Front, said in Khartoum
that the fighting at Nacfa was the

By Keith B. Richburg
Washington Post Service

MANILA — Philippine troops

captured Colonel Gregorio Hozut-

san on Wednesday, ending a long
manhunt for the army officer who
led a coup attempt in August

Colonel Honasan's capture was a

major victory for President Cora-
zon C. Aquino, ending what some
saw as the single most serious

threat to her government He was
believed to have more than a thou-

sand soldiers under his command.
In interviews, the colonel had

threatened to continue trying to

destabilize Mrs. Aquino’s adminis-
tration.

The capture also seemed to re-

move one of the main security con-

cerns about the summit meeting
next week in Manila of the six lead-

ers of the Association of Southeast
Asian Nations.

“That removes at least one large

problem for those of us making the

arrangements for a safe and suc-

cessful ASEAN summit,” said
General Fidel V. Ramos, the armed
forces chief of staff.

The military’s failure to capture

the fugitive coup leader had been

an embarrassment for the govern-

ment, particularly since Colonel

Honasan—who had become a folk

hero for some since the coup at-

tempt and his escape — began
granting interviews from various

safehouses around Manila

Military officials said Colonel

Honasan was captured in the Ma-
nila district of Pasig, in a house
reportedly owned by a former aide

to Senator Juan Prince Enrile, Col-

onel Honasan’s former boss at the

Ministry of National Defense.
Also captured in the house were

four other renegade officers and
two civilians, including the news-
paper columnist Cerilio T. Arillo,

another former Enrile aide. The
Enrile link, some speculated, would
revive questions about Mr. Emile’s

own role in the Aug. 28 coup at-

tempt.

An American free-lance journal-

ist also was in the house when Col-

onel Honasan was captured. Offi-

cials said he was released later. The
reporter had gone there to inter-

view Colonel Honasan, they said.

Government television news
quoted Delia Anhao, a maid at the

house, as telling an interviewer that

Colonel Honasan was captured

while hiding under a bed. Officials

said Colonel Honasan offered no
resistance when, about 50 soldiers

stormed in.

Mrs. Aquino was “really over-

joyedH at the report of Colonel

Honasan’s capture, according to

her press secretary, Teodoro C
Benigno. “Coming as it does on the

eve of the ASEAN summit," Mr.
Benigno said, “the capture should

reassure all peace-loving Filipinos

mtry is headed towardthat the country

better times.”

General Ramos said that Colo-

nel Honasan would be given “hon-

orable treatment under due process

of law."

Mrs. Aquino has said repeatedly

that Colonel Honasan would be
court-martialed, and she has ap-

peared to role out amnesty, a grow-

ing demand from the rmhtaxy.

Last year. Colonel Honasan led a
group of young reformist military

officers who broke with former

President Ferdinand E. Marcos
and joined the effort to overthrow

him.

Since then, however. Colonel

Honasan bad become increasingly

estranged from the government he

IbyW
about 120,000, out of Eritrea. The
rebels are believed to have about

30,000 soldiers, about half of whom'
are deployed on the front lines.

“Now we have reached the stage

wherewecan take the initiativeand
beat back the Ethiopian govern-

ment troops,” Mr. Osman said.

Western analysts have said for

several years that the Ethiopian

government, despite its larger army
and Soviet weapons, appeared in-

capable of dislodging rebel forces

from their fortified mountain posi-

tions. But they also have said that

the rebels did not have the firepow-

er to force government forces out
of the region.

The offensive that the rebels said

started this week coincides with the

emergence in northern Ethiopia of

a severe drought and widespread
food shortages. United Nations of-

ficials have said that more than two

million people in northern Ethiopia

are threatened with starvation.

The region is being crisscrossed

with convoys carrying relief food,

moving both in government and
rebel-held areas.

The rebels stirred widespread

condemnation in late October

PARIS (Reutere)— Riot policemen stormed the Bank of Fiance on
Wednesday before dawn and freed two directors who were being hddby
about 1,000 strikers occupying the budding.

More than 200 gendarmes rushed the budding and whisked away
unharmed the bank’s deputy governor and head ofpersonnel, thepa&e
said.The twomen bad beenhad against their will through the night, they

said. They said the raid was ordered at therequest of thebank’s governor,

Jacques de Laros&re, head of the 187-year-old institution thaL controls

the French banking system and defends the franc.

Angry workers voted hours later to continue their stoppage and

the raid had brought a surge of support for the strike. Two thirds of

bank's 17JOOO employees nationwide have been on strike for nine daysjin

a dispute ova pay, work conditions andjob security. The police said ho

one was injured in the raid, but union members accused the gendarmesuf

indjscrimmatdy dubbing strikers. They said at least six people were hijh,

indiidmg one whosejaw was broken.

Mitterrand Questions Deportations
PARIS (UPI)— President Fr

that the French government explain why it had expelled 17 alleged

members of an Iranian opposition group. The conservative government
of Prime Minister Jacques Chirac has denied that the deportations were

linked to a deal with Iran ova negotiations for the release of French

hostages in Lebanon. - *

A spokesman for Mr. Mitterrand, Michde Gendrean-Massaloux, said

the president, who is Socialist, asked the government “to frumsh some
precise information” on wiry it deported 24 Iranians and three Ihdcrto

Gabon on Tuesday. She said the president, asked ata cabinet meeting

Wednesday whether the action was a violation of the Frisch constitution

and the Geneva Convention, winch grants the right of asylum to people

persecuted by their governments.

EC Ministers Drop Efforts on Budget
ministers

An Hofloidr/Swtoj

A woman covering her face against tear gas and burning tires in Gaza City on Wednesday.

Israelis Arrest PalestinianJournalist; Arias Urges u.s. to End ContraAid^ / APT A /XTim A* A* —— .rU. A *4.1 VT—1 1 T% T

2 Reported Killed in Gaza Violence

helped install. He accused Mrs. when they destroyed a convoy of 23

Aquino of being “soft" in combat- UN trucks carrying food aid.

mg the Communist insurgency and In response to that raid, the U.S.

of backing down on the hopes of

ridding the military command
structure of cronyism and incom-

petence.

He also became a strong advo-

cate for popular military griev-

ances, such as low salaries and poor
equipment, and the perceived lack

of support for the military from
political leaders.

Colonel Honasan’s coup attempt

exposed the deep divisions within

the armed forces unresolved since

Mrs. Aquino came to power in

February. The attempt also under-

scored the president’s weak stand-

ing within the militaiy. Many of the

officers and men who sided with

the government openly acknowl-

edged that they agreed with Colo-

nel Honasan’s goals if not his

government, which supplies food
to the relief arm of the Eritrean

People’s Liberation Front, threat-

ened to cut (0 all future deliveries.

UN Official Ends

Iran-Iraq Talks

means.

The coup attempt brought about
an intense round of recrimination

among political leaders ova the

government's failure to address the

military’s complaints.

United Press International

UNITED NATIONS, New
York — Secretary-General Javier

Pfcrez de CnHlar ended negotia-

tions Wednesday with Iranian and
Iraqi officiate on irnplctnenring a
cease-firein the GuLfWar but there

were no signs of progress.

The two sides are known to be
widely split on how a cease-fire can

be effected in the seven-year war.

A spokesman, Francois Giuliani,

said the United Nations secretary-

genera] is “in a position to give an

Thalassa-

accurate picture to theUN Securi-

ty Council of the Iranian and Iraqi

plementing i

July for a cease-

positions on uni

unanimous call in July for

its

fire.

By Glenn Frankel
Washington Post Service

JERUSALEM— Israeli internal

security agents have arrested one of

the occupied West Bank's most
prominent Palestinian journalists,

using an administrative detention

order under which he can be held

Cor six months without charge or

trial, militaiy sources said Wednes-
day.

Radwan Abu Awash, 37, a se-

nior editor at the Palestine Press

Service, was detained late Tuesday
night at his home in RamaDah un-

da an order signed by General
Amram Mitzna, commander of Is-

rael's West Bank forces. He is being

held in a militaiy prison in the city

of Nablus.

The press service is an East Jeru-

salem-based news agency sympa-
thetic to the Palestine liberation

Organization. Mr. Abu Ayyash is

an Arab contact for many Weston
diplomatic missions and foreign

correspondents here and was re-

portedly instrumental in organiz-

ing the boycott by moderate Pales-

tinian leaders of Secretary of Stale

George P. Shultz during Mr.
Shultz's September visit to IsraeL

In the occupied Gaza Strip,

meanwhile. Israeli soldiers shot

and killed a 1 7-year-old Palestinian

high school student and wounded
10 others on Wednesday after a

crowd of students allegedly threw

stones and a gasoline bomb at an
army patroL Earlier this week an
Israeli businessman was stabbed to

death in the main Gaza Gty shop-

ping area.

(Two persons were killed and 18

were wounded in the violence

Wednesday, The Associated Press

reported lata, quoting hospital of-

ficials.

[Four of the injured were report-

ed in critical condition at Shifa

Hospital, where enraged Palestin-

ian youths gathered after the shoot-

ings and hurled bottles and stones

at Israeli troops. The soldiers re-

sponded by dropping tear gas can-

isters from helicopters into the hos-

pital courtyard.]

The Israeli security authorities

have long alleged that Mr. Abu
Ayyash and the Palestine Press Ser-

vice receive funding and guidance

from el-Fatah, the main wing of the

PLO. But a security official con-
tended that the detention erf Mr.
Abu Ayyash, who also heads the

Arab Journalists Association and
edits a weekly magazine, had noth-

ing to do with his activities as a
journalist.

“He is one of the senior Fatah
activists in the area and he main-
tains connections with other Fatah
activists both in the area as well as

abroad,” said the official, who de-

clined to be identified.

“He gets directives from Fatah,"

the official added, “reports to it

and gets money from it. All these

actions are designed to harm the

public order.”

The official said Mr. Abu
Ayyash had not been directly in-

volved in violent activities and de-

clined to specify what other illegal

acts he is alleged to have underta-

ken. He added that the boycott of

Mr. Shultz was “only a part” of the

activities for which Mr. Abu
Ayyash was detained.

Mr. Abu Ayyash has always de-

nied working for the PLO, al-

though be has expressed solidarity

with the movement. The Palestine

Press Service has been a major
source of information on events in

the occupied territories and its ac-

counts usually vary widely from
official Israeli military reports.

About 55 people from the West
Bank and Gaza Strip are currently

under administrative detention,

and another 18 have been deported

August
ta Yrtz-

from the territories since

1985, when Defense Minister Yitz-

hak Rabin initiated a security

crackdown, according to Israeli

statistics.

Law in the Service of Man, a
Rmrallah-based Palestinian rights

organization, contends rfiai smee
that time a total of 292 detention

orders have been issued by Mr.
Rabin, a leader of the left-leaning

Labor alignment It puts deporta-

tions at 44 because it includes re-

leased prisoners whom Israel

claims were not legal residents erf

the area. These statistics are at least

doable thoseof Mr. Rabin’s prede-

cessors, who were leaders of the

supposedly more hard-line Likud
bloc.

Mr. Rabin cited the numbers
Tuesday in defending his adminis-
tration against rightist claims he is

“too soft” on Palestinian resis-

tance. He told the Knesset there

was “no limit” to the number of

detentions and deportations he was
prepared to order in Israel’s fight

against “terrorism.”

Ibrahim Karaeen. co-owner of.

the news service, asserted that Mr.
Rabin had ordered Mr. Abu
Awash's detention as a “show” to

appease Israeli rightists.

In the shooting incident
Wednesday in northern Gaza, an
Israeli Army spokesman said sol-

diers at the Jabaliya refugee camp
fire on a crowd of students

it had buried stones mid a gaso-

line bomb at the patrol The bomb
exploded near the soldiers but did

not injure any.

Loral residents said the youths
were protesting an incident Tues-
day when a truck driven by an
Israeli swerved into a lane erf in-

coming traffic near Gaza Gty anH

collided with two vans carrying

Arab workers. At least three Arabs
were killed and seven injured.

OSLO (NYT) •—On the eve of his acceptance erf theNobel Peace 1

President Oscar Arias S&nchez of Costa Rica urged Wednesday thati

UiL Congress resist President Ronald Reagan and deny all fuitta funds,

even nonmilitary aid, to the Nicaraguan rebels, commonly knownQu
contras. ,

_

“If we really want toreach peacein the region, we should give up more
excuses to anyone,” he said. '!

~

He contended that continued U.S. intervention would make it easier

for the Sandinist government not to institute democratic measures in

compliance with the regional peace proposal for which Mr. Arias was
awarded the peace prize. J

*..v cr* .tiFor the Record
The world diets champion, Garri Kasparov, used his third and final

time-out Wednesday to postponethe22dgame<rf his titledefensct

his challenger, Anatoli Karpov. The 24-game match is tied ai 10.5 poi£{

apiece. (Reutov)

TRAVEL UPDATE

Air FranceHopes to Maintain Flights
PARIS (Reuters) — Air France said Wednesday But it bdieved it

could maintain most flights during a fonr-day strike beginning Thursday

by pilot unions.

The company warned travelers of the stoppage in advertisements, in

French newspapers on Wednesday, but anainrne spokesman said: “We
areexpecting to operate 75percent ofourlong-hanl flights and 80 percent
of our medium-haul flights." y ,

Air France gronnd staff have called an unrelated token strike Thursday

in protest against promotion policy.

Bondi threats in Los Araks forced the cancellation of a Pacific

Southwest Airlines flight and delays in departures Tuesday and Wednes-
day by two other airplanes from Los Angeles International Airport, an
official said No bombs woe found. (AI)

officials said Wednesday. The action, which began Tuesday, is scheduled
to last six days. (Realm)

WALDHEIM: Supporters of the President Begin to Grow Despondent
(Continued from Page 1)

which he “assisted or otherwise
participated in.”

Mr. Waldheim insisted in an in-

terview with Die Presse last week
that he would stay in his largely

ceremonial office for the four years
remaining in his term. Evidently

sensing that the commisson’s find-

ings could be damaging, he said

recently that they were “certainly

not binding," although he would be

available to meet with the panel
Austrians who know the presi-

dent and have recently talked to

him believe be will not voluntarily

resign. They compare him to Rich-

ard Nixon in the waning days of his

American presidency: tumble to

understand what he had done
wrong, convinced that he was I

hounded by enemies, surrounc

and sustained by a close group of

relatives and loyal associates urg-

ing him to stand fast- But beyond
that circle, the steadfastness has

begun to crack under pressure, and
even some of those who believe Mr.
Waldheim has bem unfairly ac-

cused feel Austria might be best

served by his resignation.

Ir. IS ci solid ccid.

The ultimate chronograph.
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WALL: East German Border Guards Are Holding Fire
(Continued from Page 1)

attitude seems to be: We catch
most of them anyway."

Several former East German
frontier guards, who have crossed
the heavily fortified border illegally
to live in the West, have said their
superiors told them in recent
months to use firearms only in self-
defense, or ifa soldier or policeman
is trying to flee.

At first, the change was pm into

effect only temporarily in March or

April The purpose appeared to be
to avoid embarrassing shooting in-

cidents arotmd the time erf visits to

West Bolin in the spring and sum-
merby President Ronald Reagan,
President Francois Mitterrand and
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher,
West German officials said.

In August and September, how-

lvmg border
^

iors had distri

ever, newly arriv

said their superiors

new, apparently open-i

structions in late July, the West
German officials said
West Germany initially hesitated

to make public the shift in policy,
because of the danger of prompting
a flood of hopeful emigrants that

might lead the East Germans to
Start shooting again.

Thai sentiment has been intensi-

fied by the fact that next March is

the 50th anniversary erf the Ansch-
luss. the faced annexation of Aus-
tria byNazi Germany. Acommem-
oration that was to have been
marked by speeches, seminars and
public events now looms as a night-

mare of humiliations, boycotts and-

accusations.

At fine jewellers. For store nearest you,
.contact Jean Lassale SA, Geneva. Tel. (022) 4253 60.
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WorkersMarch on SloveniaAssembly

A country that used to be associ-

ated largely with skiing
, tourism

and music has seen its image seri-

ously tarnished by charges of in-

sensitivity, anti-Semitism and am-
nesia about its murky wartime
record

Reuters

BELGRADE — Nearly 5,000 machine workers demanding a 50-
percent raisemarched on theched on the regional parliament in the Slovenian capital
of Ljubljana on Wednesday and called for their managers and union
officials to be fired, the Yugoslav news agency Taqjug said.

It said the workers from a machine factoryodd a protest meeting at a
local cultural center where they rejected a 20-percent increase.

Tanjug said the Yugoslav government owed the factory $28 minion
from overseas contractsbuthad so far paid onlv$5 million ata time when
the factory was losing money.

Peter M. Lingens, a forma edi-

tor of the news weekly FroH and
among the first to make Mr. Wald-
heim's records public, recently
wrote that Austria “is seen as a
country of unrepentant Nazis who
still haven’t framed a thing.’*

“Anti-Semitism,” he continued,

“is onceagain associated with Aus-
tria like the Vienna Boys Choir and
the Uppizaaers.”
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BRUSSELS (Reuters) — European Community
abandoned last-minute efforts Wednesday to agree on a
deepening the financial crisis following unsuccessful summit talks m
Copenhagen last weekend. .

The EC ExecutiveCommission immofiatdy announced that.thecdb-

mmrity would resort to emergency funding from Jan. 1 andthatitwoeM|>

take ministers to court to force than to agree cm a budget.
“

“If thoe is no budget established by July, thecomnmmty will be inred

financial difficulties,” the commission’s vice president, HemmgChtisto-
phersen, said. “For some spending we will ran out of moneyin Matchor
ApriL”
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Hwg SHaa/nw AtnfeMd Pan
INDIAN CX>MMUNISTS PROTEST —Apoticeman
watched Communist protesters at a demonstration
Wednesday In New Defftf. The demonstrators, who the’
police said numbered 500,000, called for the removal of
Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi on corruption charges.
Rally organizers said a million protesters took part
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Pilot

J Contra Assassination Plot
7j\ ^ - Associated Prea priest, as the larger of a “plan to He said Mr. Denby was lijiW

- _ MANAGUA — Papers seized assassinate him.’' with John Hull, an American living

from an American whose private In a recent interview, Mr. Deuby near Mr. DenbyinCtsta Rica wno

°y JNKauagnan reoeis to uu ror- puais out an
.* vest* .«gn Minister Miguel d’Escoto weapons. Among the paraphernalia was a

>

v-'

~-r ^^L ^Brockmann. the government wH Lou Falino, the US. Embassy letter from RepresenlativeRichard

^ _ * The charge was made Tuesday spokesman in Managua, said the J. Durbin, Democrat of Illinois, at-

.by Defense Minister Humberto Or- Sandinists had given permission testing that Mr. Denby was a con-

tU p '
- tpga Saavedra, who said that James for a consular officer to see Mr. stituent, with a handwritten note

Q3Hlint»i Jordan Denby, 57, c£ Cariinville, Denby but had not said when. on it saying:

'=^7 ™K TnhMBR. was “in good health.” and “we are obviously concerned *-j don’t know if my letter will
~

’ mac twine mtwnviBlw< Vro rtata M- fllvuil Mr TVnbv1* wril-hfS’iH.” nwi.uli (tv RnnftiniStS to leave

Among the paraphernalia was a
(um. D«r.M»niitw nirtinrd

stituent, with a handwritten note

on it saying:

“I don’t know if my letter will

persuade the Sandinists to love

you alone, but 1 hope it helps."

General Ortega contended that
_ - _ a J rr. _1 TH 1/fl TY*«a“

_ *-
_ uoum KJivc&i saiu ai a news (jenerai unegu wmowu*

; 7 [conference that Mr. Denby may be rounding bp apprehension gpw- ^ Denby had “tricked" Mr. Dur-
'JTT r

m
placed on trial, but did not specify ernment of Nicaragua authonma ^^ gj^g him the letter, add-

J.” 4T^
*“ 'what charges might be filei The uudl we speak directly with Mr. uq-jjg manipulation of con-

• \ Sandinists also said they had ew- . _ _ gressmen is partm the dirty war the

-
s

t"S^O,vdfcnce that the American was affiKr A Defease Ministry statement States conducts agamst our
- -

'ated with the Central Intelligence ^ ^ ^ country.”
- * near the Costa Rican border, had . .. twv,,*-

/. . --tp,-. vuriure um lup/mnaium aiuir . , . _ jj vTah.
V 'ated with the Central Intelligence ^ ^- ' -*, Asencv near the Costa Rican border, had

: — . TT*
-

. . punctured the fuel tank erf Mr.

:
; HffSL-K! B^^ra.****.

troops m aan juaa uci i*, •*

£d°£SM*' Mr. He

** Ossna-172 with riflefire
- - .

. --U.TR Gesturing to papers ana items Cessna.m with rifle fire w m inaucm “
... nd on . the small plane Mr. when Sandinisl troops shot downta

- Denby was Oyingwhm be was shot abi^ cargo plane carrying supplies to the

r
”; v- *~ ‘

'down Sunday ni^iU General Orte-
said that the rebels.

•---Ssr.a^ ga said that aD of tms OTifiims the
. was Nicaraguan The only survivor. Eugene Ha-

'•-deq> ties^ the pilot had ^0 the war ^ videotape played at the senfus, a cargo handler from Wis-
nf aoiMKCinn smmn mr neODle. f _ I ,1. _ muruirtM

U.S. Envoy Says Blacks

Must Govern in Pretoria
. ^ - -t— Lit* aaHiaHii tivovn

v .
1 ^ vs. support at toe reoeis, mown bact, walking with Sandimst He was later paraoncu uy

_ . as cxmtras, who have been Bghring troops in a jungle. dent Damd Ortega Saavedra, Uen-

*
. . 1 _’• the leftist Sandimst government foi Denby had filed a flightplan eral Ortega’s brother, m December

• :
J

_ more than five years. on Friday in the United States. He 1986.

.V rrf? r- The contra umbrdla organiza- gave his destination as Costa Rica, — —
-- known as tiie Nicaraguan Re- vdth stops in Belize, Honduras,

-instance, denied that Mr. Denby Mexico and Nicaragua, General —
j

/^(T A TgM
“ r-

: - -cis&fc. was affiliated with the rebels. Ortega said. fV /%•_ f f ZM (Wg.
... -* i'rtzr “Mr Denhv or whatever his He displayed Mr. Denb/s pass- X^aJLaM. ±fM-. . . “•-a.-v.. was umuicu wiui uib ibuwj.

*T^{r_ Denby or whatever his He delayed Mr. Denbys pass-

r.- name is had absolmriy no cannec- port his flight book and a permit to

--- with us," Adolfo Calero, a workwithexploswesisaiedby tlu!

riiember of the Resistance director- Illinois Department of Minerals,

re ate, said hr Miami. He also exhibited“2^
'

, - But General Ortega contended es and insignia, and a noteooo*
' u> zVenlauMt nntM that with a nlastic bait taped on It Gen-

ExrCIA Man Returns to Head Covert Vmt
By Stephen Engelberg Sta£ and

puxpoSf espionage by diplomats Atlee Phillips, font

Mr Calero and a paper mentioning can

^ . Father d’Esooto, a Roman Catholic ter.

By Stephen Engelberg

wa^o^T-^k K3WEMS
Webster, the director of centralm-

A<jmirai Stansfield Turner, Pres- personnel decisions stemming tram diviaon, said Mr. Stolz’s ap-

idligencc. has chosen a retired CIA Timmy Carter's CIA director, the involvement of some agency would be well regarded

veteran to return and head the op- ^ Mr. Stolz also was the second trials in sales of U.S. weapons to C veterans of the directorate. “He

erations directorale, the section re-
ch0jce for the post in 1977. the subsequent diversion ^ pnJCieiU without bong ovaiy

sponsible for covert actions. “He’s a man of high standards, ^ proflls ^ the Nicaraguan rebels. Mr. Phfllipis said, adding

Mr. Webster annwm^d, Tues- &ida Md morals,” said Admiral ^ passed drat the only question raised m
day that Richard F.Stolz, 62, burner. “It bodes wdl thatWebster T^hlc candidates withintlK conversations with thosewhoknow

would rqjlaceOairE. George, who ^ p^ed a man who was art
someone whom he Mr. Stolz is whether he might not

announced Ms retirement last
uirred by Casey. It means he hasw fBf^^^STfor many be overly cautious m management

month after being cnbored by a ^ explain wtoe he was h^ known^rscm^y
of the directorate,

congressional report on the Iran-
whfiD the planes took off for Iran, years and who is close to i^cra

OCUiUlU uuwi*M—J

sponsible for covert acuons.

Mr. Webster announced^ Tues-

day that Richard F. Stolz, 62,

_ would replace QairF.George, who

-- : SearchersFmd aGun £»
- l-t: :.r^' congressional report on the Iran-

3^ InWreckage olU.S. Jetw
„ tired in 1981 aschief of the division

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches the crash to get even for ms dis-
handles operations in the Sovi-

tnd Contis;
. . of iRidfic South- Who demanded monytm^r ^d ^ a candidate for head of the oper-

Bv John D. Bacrersby J
Sew York Times Semee ^

JOHANNESBURG a,

ambassador to Sou* Abica has

raTiwt for the formation of a maci: y
mqority gpvmunent in the Mtmr

^with spedfic protccuon for the
Q|

Afrikaner minority. tl

In his boldest Pphuoil move c
t^yoming the first black U3.

ambassador to South Africa ayear ^
ago, Edward J. Perkins appeared to

go beyond recent statements byse-

oior American officials on Soutn
^

Africa's future. n

Writing in Leadership, an mDu- b

eratial journal on current affairs,
g

Mr. Perkins said “black paruofra-
t

tion or black cooperation m the
c

political system was not enough.

“1 sense a growing realization

that a valid political system hoe .

must be one that correlates with the
y

demographics of the country, not
(

merely black participation, or
,

black cooperation, but a govern-
,

meat which truly represents the

majority of South Africans, he

said. “Moreover, the majority must

have a significant say in how that

government is formed.^

The article is in the issue that is

to appear this week.

Analysts said it was thb first time

a Reagan administration official

had railed black majority rule the

required political solution in South

- Afnca. Other officials have used a

less specific requirement that

blacks should have “full and equal

participation” in the political sys-

tmTup to now, U5. officials also

had steered away from using the

. term “majority," which underlines

„ Afrikaner fears about being over-

whdmed by blacks.

- The ambassador made it dear

: that he included in the majority erf

v Sooth Africans those blacks re-

id garded by Pretoria as belonging to

le the four black homelands granted

iv nominal independence.

w In a reference to initiatives by

in Pretoria to draw blacks into talks

w through a multiracial advisory

ot counaL he cautioned: “I do not

m think that elaborate schemes which

try to give an impression of blade

rfprpyninrinn, but actually main-

tain white power, will work. They

are as doomed as the concept of

apartheid itself.”

Mr. Perkins balanced ms plea for

black majority rule with the need

for special protection for Afrika-

ncas/That condition is rejected by

the outlawed African National

Congress, which favors only the

protection of individual rights m a

bill of rights.

“Afrikaner concern about tire fu-

ture is something that cannot be

swept under the carpet and ig-

nored,” the ambassador said. To

hasten the process of change and to

avoid Woodshed and chaos, it wfl

be necessary to provide some kmd

of reassurance to Afrikaners.

Mr. Perkins appeared lobe sup-

porting the idea of enshrining

Coup rights’
1 m a new canshtu-

hon. The concept of sp«afic guar-

antees for a particular ethnic group

has been rejected as racist by ann-
has been rejected as racist by ann-

ap
jiinthe ImbSador insisted that

those who tried to chan^ the sys-

tem in South Africa by ‘individual

conversion of Afrikaners or by an

attempt to make them admit the

moral error of their ways, should

recognize the limitations inherent

in such tactics.

“Afrikaners will want to know

that sometime after the transition

they will not end up defenseless

and dispossessed in the land of

tbor birth,” he said.

Return

STOCKHOLM — Sweden aud

Wednesday that it had expelled

Miro Baresic, a Croatian naram^

ist who had served half of his 18-

year prison term for the 1971 mur-

der of Yugoslavia's ambassador to

Stockholm.

employee, left a suicide message on ^ tothTciA director, de-

— sSSSrft'a:
....
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rfUi^Si
P
5
n^ <^& Nov. IS^Ster hewas^ filmed by a hidden camera aheged-

Transportation Safety Board- we j ^
don’t know
thorizedenu
- The pilot

who made that unaii-

- - learaeri hi^fora^boss would be

:^ . : : - --^just before ^e pl^ccra^^
on Flight 1771, bought a one-way ^ Congress have said toy

• tte^m ticketed smuggled a gm and sa ” *s^S by indications toat

10-S1

the crash ^ amm1™110^ aboard, us- ^ operatiems directorale lacked
quickly said it ^ airline identification to avoid ^^raaanent, leading to a am-

Suriiy checks at I^Angdes In- STtaS^elo^Jevdof-

r IiniTT a USAir
1 1 ddris and body parts su<™ ^^J^^dthitMr.Bnrke contraL
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IM 3int3hGH es of mud, said Richaro Bretzmg,
dcstroye^ However, an online em- Germany,Wgana,Ronx

..
- . the FBI agent m charge. SySqurted by the Los Angdes JM3KlMfroii

• He de& to id, “It’s always pos^e«o ^e Union m 1965 or
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though if they know your
that be was a spy. Tb

, ir
- that was found, aodtetro^du^ came when the Umt«
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, search warrant and en-- . n

. gun aboard PSA Fbght FTH 051 ^ Burke’s condominium in RfiflSSCSSCS
nairder-suiade mission-

Lone b«k*, California, and took J
.

‘ sssr-^™

ly steafing less than
- $100 from

flight cocktml sales.

ABC News said Mi. Burke

lection of information overseas as

wdl as for running covert opera-

tions. It is the section .that has

drawn the greatest scrutiny from

Congress and the public,. It nms

several paramilitary operations^in-

cludingassistanceto rebels
fightmg

in Nicaragua and Afghanistan.

In the Iran-contra report, nwm-
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us. Legal Panel Backs

Reason Court Nominee
digmte that diaracterized the bal-

WASiSGTON— a 15-man- tie over Judge-Boric

the American Bar Under the ter assomhem

S^Sihas voted unanimously ^ a “well^ualified rati^

. Tndpe Anthony M. Kenne- roean5 ^be nominee among the

Z to the SuprMK STsuprcmc Court."

j Sssodation’s Standing Committee that^the
among the best

^SFSa^Ju&y ^ve the “Ja ^Tqnalified"

federal appeals ^^means thenommeedoesnot

nia an important boost leffi than a ramjB
association s stan-

SSi. iSSe the Senate Jt«^ ^professional competence.

Committee is to begin hearings on
temperament and integrity.

firm management, leaning uj a mw-

ation in which some lower-1ew rrf-

ficers felt it was permissible to as-

sist the White House effort to

resupply the Nicaraguan contras.

Mr Stolz worked as an mtdh-

geace officer while poangas a dip-

tomm in Germany, Bulgaria,Bf™
and Moscow. Hewasexpdted

from

the Soviet Union m 1965 on

charges that be was a spy. The

expulsion came when the Umtcd

Study Reassesses

Danger of Dioxin
New York Times Sendee

WASHINGTON — The Envi-

ronmental Protection Agency, m a

draft study with the potential for

KSSWS.KS»
the cancer-causing pol^oaloi

dioxin, a widespread chemical pol-

lutant. „ ,

Dioxm has been described as one

of the most potent toxic substances

known to man. But, m a new nric

assessment, the EPA concludes

5 that Us potency as a cancer-mduo-
5 me substance is only oce-stxieenm

* that of the ori^nal estimate two

years ago. .

5 Agency officials said, however,

ir that even considering

t risk levels, dioxin is stffljhe most

" toxic of the cancer-hnked sub-

A stances regulated ^
l. Sdeitists reviewing the report at

* the agency’s request appear to be

l divided in tbor assessment-
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A FairWind Blowing
It was an awfully good day in the White

House Tuesday for both Ronald Reagan
and Mikhail Gorbachev. Beaming, they
signed a missile treaty, and before and after

they pursued a longer agenda that could

produce, in the next few months if not in

the next few days, broader aims control

agreements and perhaps mare. The roller-

coaster history of Soviet-American summits
cannot be ignored, but neither can the ap-

parent congruence of atmospherics and
substance this time around.

Three years under negotiation and public

debate, the treaty dimmating medium- and

sharter-range missiles— about 4 percent of

the two sides’ arsenals—has a familiar, old-

shoe quality. It pioneers by diminatmg
whole classes of missiles, by compelling dis-

proportionate Soviet cuts to reach an equal

floor and by sanctioning stunning on-site

inspection. Although Mr. Reagan was too

gracious to say so on Tuesday, for Americans

the INF treaty marks a political triumph in

holding the affiance together under a threat

of Soviet nuclear intimidation. For the Sovi-

ets Uk setback is eased by seeing withdrawal

of the fast, accurate missiles trained on

Kremlin targets that the United States had
deployed in response to their SS-20s.

Some conservatives, especially those fear-

ful of the idea of arms control find grounds
for concern in the verification provisions and
in Europe's questions about what comes
next. There aregrounds forconcern but not,

we think, for rejection of the treaty. The
verification provisions need to be scrupu-

lously applied and enforced—and extended
and deepened in subsequent arms negotia-

tions. Europe’s questions lead logically to

Soviet-American talks on strategic arms in

which Europe wifi be consulted, and to East-

West talks on conventional and chemical

arms in which Europe wQl take parti

It appears that while certain “reserva-

tions’ and “understandings" may be pasted

on the INF treaty in the Senate, it will not be

laden with amendment*? requiring renegotia-

tion with Moscow. Senator Bob Dole’s

movement toward support, late and awk-

ward though h is, indicates the way the wind

is blowing. It is a fair wind, and what Mr.

Ragan and Mr. Gorbachev may yet do in

and after the summit could make it stronger.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Allow This Meeting
Amidst the summit hoopla, some less

exalted Muscovites now prepare another

gathering, humbler but earth-shaking in hs
own way: an unofficial human rights con-

ference to begin on Thursday. That a group
of former political prisoners could contem-
plate such a seminar in Moscow says much
about how times have changed. The Krem-
lin's response will say more.

Soviet officials want a formal Helsinki

review session on human rights to be held in

Moscow next year. But the idea of an inter-

nationally sanctioned meeting on humani-
tarian affairs in the capital of a country

with so flawed a human rights record sticks

in the craw. Press Cub Glasnost, one of the

independent groups that have sprung up
under Mikhail Gorbachev, decided to hold

an unofficial conference and test the idea.

Local participants will indude not onlyJew-

ish refuseniks but Armenian nationalists, un-

official peace groups, Russian Orthodox

priests and activists fa* the disabled.

The Moscow gathering follows two other

remarkable Eastern bloc conferences. Ac-

tivists for peace and democracy gathered

last May in Warsaw even though many
foreigners who had hoped to come were

denied visas, and many Polish participants

were arrested. In late November, 120 activ-

ists met in Budapest on “Gorbachev’s Re-

forms and the Prospects for Europe.
1

’ These

meetings were even more important for

bringing together activists from different

pans of the East bloc, for wham communi-
cation is especially difficult. And the Mos-
cow conference is the most daring of all

Lack of official cooperation is already

evident. Some people on their way to the

conference have been pulled off trains on
drag charges. Criminal charges have been

threatened against a Leningrad group. The
conference may be forced into participants’

apartments. But even if driven into private

rooms, this event will be very much in the

public eye. If the Soviet Union wishes to

play host to an official human rights confer-

ence next year, it could hardly do better

than to let the unofficial one bloom.

—THENEW YORK TIMES.

About the Next Treaty
An agreement emerging at the summit

would cm Soviet and American long-range

nuclear weapons by half. But is that— as

opposed to the treaty signed on Tuesday
banning Euromissiles — good? Would it

actually reduce the risks of war?
Many experts argue that the strategic

arms agreement actually would make U.S.

intercontinental forces more vulnerable

and thus weaken deterrence. These con-

cerns cannot be dismissed.

Before President Reagan signs off on the

outline of this new pact, he has to show one
of two things: preferably that the terms will

result in forces for both sides that make
nuclear war less likely; or that UJS. security

will not be diminished and opportunities

for diplomacy will be enhanced.
It is often assumed that the fewer midear

weapons, the better:Afewthousand missiles

and bombs should prevent war as well as

many thousands, and all the complicated

schemes and scenarios about fighting nucle-

ar wan are no more plausible than Alice in

Wonderland. But no responsible American
leadercan make such assumptions. Numbers
can matter. Agreements can produce situa-

tions permitting a foe to plan a first strike.

And the kind of weapons allowed can mat-And the kind of weapons allowed can mat-

ter. Some, harder to attack, may be more
survivable far retaliation and deterrence.

The treaty now being negotiated in

Washington would cut each side from
roughly 12,000 to about 5,000 land- and
submarine-launched missile warheads plus

1,000 bomber weapons. Different types of

missiles carry from one to 10 warheads.

Thus there are many more warheads than

missiles. The ratio is of some significance.

The more warheads relative to missiles, the

easier to destroy those missiles (and bomb-
ers on the ground) and blunt a retaliatory

blow. Now the ratio is three or four Soviet

silo-killer warheads for each U.S. land-

based missile- Wffl the new treaty lower

those odds, or increase them?
Missiles in sflos are potentially more vul-

nerable than mobile missiles- Yet the U.S.

proposal would bam land-based mobiles.

One reason is that it is hard to verify num-
bers of mi gales moving around on land. But
this hurdle can surely be overcome. Anoth-

er reason is that Moscow has such mobile

missiles and Washington does not. That can
be corrected if this administration or the

next is prepared to spend a lot of money to

develop new land mobiles. Will they?

The prospective agreement would also

sharply reduce the number of submarines

carrying long-range missiles. That provi-

sion would work against theAmerican side

particularly becanse each new Trident sub-

marine holds almost 200 missile warheads
— a lot of eggs for each basket. Moscow
cannot locate those subs at sea today, but

what if there were a breakthrough in anti-

submarine technology? The United States

would then have to find a way to put fewer

eggs in new, smaller submarines—an enor-

mously expensive proposition.

Until recently, the Reagan administration

treated arms control as a propaganda game.

Its proposals seemed intended more to cast

Moscow as truculent than to enhance US.
security. Now Moscow, for its own reasons,

is saying yes to many of the proposals. From
what is so far known about the emerging

agreement, it looks as if security would not

be diminished

—

and overall relations could

continue to improve? But first the adminis-

tration has hard weak to do, reassuring its

own experts, and the public, dial the strate-

gic arms accord makes strategic sense.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES

Other Comment
Not Enough for Europe A Worsening Crisis in Africa

[The INF treaty] makes Europe the guin-

ea pig for an accord between the superpow-
ers. If they waiit to cease being su^>ccted of

limiting tbeir attempt at denuclearization to

the Old Continent — an outcome that

would suit the U.S.S.R. fine — Mesas.
Gorbachev and Reagan would do weD to

get on with rebalancing conventional arma-

ments in Europe and eliminating chemical

weapons, in addition to a considerable re-

duction of their strategic arsenals.

— Le Monde (Paris).

The next major hurdle will be the UB.
Senate, where President Reagan will need a
two-thirds majority. There is every possibili-

ty that this treaty will the same way as the

SALT-2 treaty, agreed to between Jimmy
Carter and Leonid Brezhnev in June 1979.

That treaty is still awaiting ratification.

— South China Morning Post (Hong Kong).

Debt and drought, dissidents and disease,

are devastating sub-Saharan Africa. Thirty

years after the high expectations that greeted

Ghana’s independence, marking the asser-

tion of a nationalism that swept through

Africa, the continent is impoverished. It

owes foreign creditors some 5200 bflBon,and

the repayment levels are crippling. The con-

sequences of poor rains and harvest failures

are exacerbated by civil conflicts in Ethiopia.

Sudan,Chad, Mozambique, Angola.At least

one million Africans are expected to die of

AIDS within tlx: next decade. There is no
single answer to the growing crisis, but unless

there is a sustained and coordinated effort by
the West to provide greater help to African

governments now trying to help themselves

according to prescriptions laid down by the

World Bank and the IMF, today’s crisis mil

become tomorrow's catastrophe.

— The Financial Times (London).
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A Testing Time as Soviet Truth Conies Out
P ARIS— The meetings between

Ronald Reagan and Mikhail

Gorbachev in Washington are one
more step toward armistice in the

conflict that the Soviet Union and
the United Stales have conducted
for more than 40 yean. The two
have confronted each other as if

they were on the brink of war, even

though little risk of war existed

from 1950 onward and the issues of

the conflict became increasingly

diffuse. The Cuban missile crisis

was psychodrama. The Cold War
itself steadily drifted from the reali-

ty in which it had begun.

War, even the Cold War, is a

holiday from reality. The U^.-Sovi-
et conflict made it unnecessary for

either society to think too much

By William Pfaff

about the private nature and pur-

pose of each. America’s mobiliza-pose of each. America’s mobiliza-

tion against the Soviet Union sup-

plied a national purpose otherwise,

perhaps, increasingly unclear to

most Americans. So long as the

United States was leader of the

Western world, that was good

enough reason for most Americans

not to think too much about what
else the country was, or what it

might become. It was eminently sat-

isfactory to lead the free against the

unfree. Bid what comes after that?

from the conilicMvii]i

>

Washington

because this seemed to validate the

Leninist view of history
,
thereby vali-

dating the Soviet Union and its lead-

ers. Lode, they would say, see the

capitalist aims manufacturers who
make fortunes from hostility toward

us, the rootless industrialists who
shift production to cheaper countries

to exploit the working class, the alli-

ances of the United States with coun-

terrevolutionary dictators. For Rus-

sians, too, the Cold War made it

unnecessary to think too much.
Now this is changing. That is why

Mr. Gorbachev is so interesting, and
his emergence potentially so impor-

tant. Behind all the practical issues

that concern him — economic re-

form, productivity, sobriety, “de-

mocracy” as be defines h— Iks the

fundamental question of the individ-

ual's relationship to the Soviet state;

AH the rest comes down to that

because ihe Soviet state monopolizes

authority. Yet its authority rests on a

lie, a lie that every serious person in

the Soviet Union blow’s as a lie. It is

that the party is agent of the popular

will, “vanguard" of the people,

whereas actually the party is a pahti-

caj oligarchy with total power over

the people, surviving in power fra 70
years by wholesale coercion of the

people, employingtenor to this end.

AD Soviet citizens must subscribe

Settling the Terms ofa SovietSurrender

T HIS week’s meetings between President Reagan and General Secre-

tary Gorbachev may ot may not be the start of something big, but this

summit does signal the end of something— the end of the postwar era. It is

the peace conference of the Cold War. The leaders of the world's two

mfljtary superpowers are actually negotiating the terms of the Soviet

surrender in the global competition that began in 1945.

and setf-jjerpetuating dite rules. Ob-
viously, individuals rationalize or in-

rerionze the contradiction in a vari-

ety of ways, yet every time the

pressure to ne is lifted in Soviet soci-

ety, the truth begins to come out
What Mr. Gorbachev has done is

to raise the possibility of a national

life that does not rest on lies and

people committed to psychiatric asy-

lums for political reasons, the waste

and reckless pollution in Soviet in-

dustry, the corruption in government
and the party ilsdL
The issues of truth and responsi-

bility are finding their transcription

in art, notably in Tengiz Abuladze's

film about Stalinism, “Repentance,"

made in 19S4 and now showing in

the West. After initial suppression

in the Soviet Union, it was given

limited release; and then, last

spring, was made the official Soviet

entry at the Cannes Film Festival

It deals with Stalm's crimes, in the

guise of the crimes of a petty tyrant

in an anonymous village, but the

primary concern of the film is with
how responsibility must be agammri

in the present for things dote in the.

past. In the film’s final sections, as

the tyrant’s son finds that his father

corpse each night enneartbed from
the grave and found before the son's

home, the son finally assumes the

moral legacy of his father in scenes

that achieve a Lear-Eke catharsis.

What is happening today in the

Soviet Union —so long as it contrn-

qynirism He opens to the public— ues; and because it is dangerous it

to the intelligentsia and governing may be stopped, or the attempt may

, Fatty years ago, the United States and the Soviet Union were locked in

tin ideological struggle for the minds and hearts of people in Lhe great

capitals of a devastated world. America—or“the West —won in Pans, in

Rome, in Berlin, in Tokyo and, perhaps history will say, even in Beijing.

—Syndicated columnist Richard Reeves.

elite first of all— the possibility of a

different course. The lies of the Sovi-

etpast have begun to be brought out.

admitted, and attempts made to es-

tablish the truth about the past.

A part of the truth about what

goes on, and is tied about, is now
being admitted— about the condi-

tionof thedeported nationalities, the

be made to stop it— is obviously of

great political consequence, impor-

tant to governments dealing with the

Kremlin. Its larger importance is as

instruction in how humans are test-

ed. how they survive and may tran-

scend what they have been.

InternationalHerald Tribune.

© Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Japan: The Best Path Is Partnership With America

T OKYO— Pax Americana is clearly diante- By Naohiro Amaya policies, low interest rates and re*©galatica

eratinx. and the onlyquestion is what kind of
J J encourage imoorts bv further improving mariaX. grating and the onlyquestion is what kind of

world structure will govern the post-Pax Ameri-
cana era. Four possibilities come to mind: Pax
Nipponica, Pax Americana II, U.S.-Japanese part-

nership and general international cooperation.
• Pax Nipponica, is a nonstarter. For a country

to establish hegemony, it needs to project a nmversai

ty, cultural magnetism and political clout. Of these,

Japan has only economic strength. Those who talk

about Pax Nipponica are in a dream world.
• General cooperation would be my choice as

the best world order, but it requires that all the

states and peoples involved act pragmatically and
unselfishly. It is thus unlikely.

Pax Americana C is more feasible — with a
probability, say, of about 40 percent. The main
reason Pax Americana I has eroded is the decline

in American industry’s competitive position. If

competitive strength can be regained — and the
United States is still a young country receptive to

new ideas and able to transform itself— it should
be possible to re-establish America’s sway.
• Partnership postulates a dual hegemony led by

America, with its outstanding political ideals, nrib-

tary strength, cultural vitality and political prowess,

and supported by Japan with its economic strength.

Closer consultations and enhanced cooperation

should make it possible to achieve this even without

major changes in current conditions in the two

countries. Give this option a 50 percent probability.

Japan should behave in the international commu-
nity in a way to further the most likely of these

possibilities: partnership. That means first rectifying

the abnormal interdependence between America
and Japan, as each feeds on the other's bad habits.

The United States is relying on massive debt
financing from Japan to expandits bloated domes-
tic demand, while Japan is sustaining economic
growth with exports that feed the gluttonous U.S.

appetite. If we are to core this situation, the United

States must get serious about reducing its budget
deficit, raising the savings rate, improving its trade

balance and rolling back protectionism.

Likewise, it is critically important that Japan
stimulate domestic demand with expansionary fls-

The writer is executive director of the Dentsu
Institute for Human Studies and president of die

Japan Economic Foundation. He contributed this

comment to the International Herald Tribune.

Japan: Practice Democracy Instead of Imitating It?

T OKYO — In his current best-

seller, “The Closing of theX seller, “The Closing of the

American Mind,” Allan Bloom boils

down the dilemma of civilization lo

one simple question: “Was Socrates

right, or was Nietzsche right?"

Mr. Bloom is concerned with the

crisis in American education. Bui he

may inadvertently have formulated

America's Japan problem, which only

superficially isamatterof trade imbal-
ances and the “productivity gap."

Whether these are harbingers of the

West's dedme or of its phoenix-like

renewal begs the same question that

Mr. Bloom applied to U.S. schools:

Was Socrates ot Nietzsche right?

Socrates, in this context, stands Tot

the spirit of Western civilization— its

rationality, humanism and faith in de-

mocracy. Let’s call it America Today.

Nietzsche was appalled by Socra-

tes. Reason, be wrote, dissolves cul-

ture and its sense of the tragic and the

sublime. Only degenerates champion
democracy, the regime of relativity

and materialism. It is Kultur that ex-

alts values. Race, rank and nobility

give meaning to life.

No wonder Nietzsche was so popu-
lar with Japanese inteOectuals in the

Meiji era(1868-1912) and with nation-

alists since. Here is one European,

they thought, who understands us.

By Richard Nations

a foreign civilization without suc-

cumbing to its rational principles.

As a great civilization arises, the
Japanese (feeling inferior) imitate. As
it declines, the Japanese (feeling su-

perior) “Japanize.” So it has been
since Lhe earliest contacts with China
in the Bronze Age. This conflict be-
tween civilization and culture has not
been resolved by Japan’s postwar de-

velopment Japan has simply imitat-

ed democracy to preserve the race.

Japan has all rite features of a fully

democratic systtm, except the essen-

tial one: sovereignty. Democracy was
imposed cm a defeated Japan by UiL
occupation forces. Its functioning to-

day is inseparable from the preserva-

tion of good relations with America,
the system’s ultimate rationale.

Japanese democracy grew out of

the ^Yoshida deal" named after Shi-

geru Yoshida, who negotiated Ja-

will come when the Japanese “share
the burden” of the international or-

war was against the rightists. And der out of rational calculation of sdf-
elections brought the Yoshida-school interest and not, Yoshida-fashion,
party, the Liberal Democrats, to from a
power and have kept them there. The mollify

party's only mandate is good rela- Will

im a grudging determination to

uQify the United States.

Will the Japanese pass the test

tions with the United States; the rest when it comes, and strengthen dvffir

is pork band and local issues. ration? Or will they “Japanize"
But if democratic institutions are restore the Japanese spirit? Was Soo-

imended to ensure popular sovereign- rates right, or was Nietzsche?
ty through a smooth transfer of power,

we must rethink what happens in Ja- The writer.

pan. Here there is no transfer of pow- correspondentfor theFarEastern Eoo-
en the unspoken assumption is that nantic Review, is a writer based in

the diplomatic

pan's pacifist constitution with Gen-
eral Douglas MacArthur. The dealeral Douglas MacArthur. The deal

was simple: Japan renounces the
right to war (and hence sovereignty)

in exchange for a unilateral security

guarantee from the United States.

Elegant and practical the Yoshida
deal served Japan's national interests

by protecting thecountry from Soviet

it matters to the Japanese are aggression, the revival of Japanese
not abstractions such as “the human
race’* espoused in America Today.
What matters is feeling “the pathos

of things" and preserving “the Japa-

nese spirit”— sentiments bound by
blood, soil and the emperor. Typical-

ly, the Japanese believe themsdves to

be unique: They are the ideal pre-

Socratic culture. Thus there never

was aJapaneseSocratesorConfucius— not for any lack of genius but
because of Japan’s distinctive nation-

militarism and the spiritual trauma
of providing for defense. But it left

Japan with only two legitimate na-
tional goals: to restore the war-rav-
aged economy and then to recover
international standing. The whole
system assumes the overwhelming
power and wealth of America.
These conditions outraged thena-

tionalists, who, like all good pre-
Socratics, believe that culture is in-

separable from sovereignty and that

al genius. This is the latent talent for materialism destroys national spirit

borrowing the superior techniques of But the national mood after the

the opposition will not be elected.

What happens is very Japanese:

Perils permit the people democratical-

ly to abdicate their sovereign rights to

the bureaucracy, which has always
run the country. Sovereignty, the

only real issue in postwar politics, is a
taboo question. While the Yoshida
deal works, democracy works.
But as the prestige of the United

States wanes, the Yoshida deal is

crumbling. Japan has accomplished
its postwar goals — but now what?
Japan and the United States are near-

equals in many things. But culture
knows not equality, and so America
Today and all it stands for is on the

brink of plunging into inferiority.

Revising the constitution, acquiring
aircraft carriers and nuclear weapons
and forging an exclusive yen bloc of

Asian economies are stQl unspeakable
subjects. But it is not just old-line

nationalists who yearn for the Japa-
nese spirit. Resentment of materialism
has spread to lifelong Yoshida career

men: Burden sharing and open mar-
kets mean a change of culture.

The real test otdemocracy Ires not

in a country’s ability to accommodate
a superior foreign power. The ancient

Athenians, after ao, invented demo-
cracyin themiddle of warwith Posia.

Similarly, the democratic test here

Tokyo. He contributedthiscommentto
the International Herald Tribune.

See, They’re

The Store
By Hobart Roweii :

ASHINGTON—Suppose you

Treasury and you had to deride
whether or not to urge a meetingwhb
your six fellow finance ministers of the

Groupof Seven to administer a shot of

confidence to the battered financial

markets. Would you be risking disas-

ter if tlKG-7 met and came up empty-

handed or with a marginal result?

That is the dfiemma faring James

Baker and finance nrinisteis Gerhard

Stohenberg of West Germany and.

Kiichi Miyazawa ofJapan: Ifsa tough;

caH It would appear that Mr.

has not node up his mind.

America's major partners are in the'

wants a G-7 meetingmmmm*VfV V" w "

4* u

V

f t h i »•; f v’ r«a f •
• 7-

a07 session, and as sots asposaWe.

If (he worhTs big industrial pbries

cannot get together to discuss mutual

problems with the goal of avoiding a

global recession, that would be anab-
ject confession erfweakness thatwould

shake global confidence.

One of Ml Baker’s main contribu-

tions in the last two yeais has been a

vigorous demonstration that thc Unit-

ed States, once unconcealed about the

effect of its policies on others, now
nwWgfarufc global economic interde-

pendence ana is therefore willing to

work with its partners.

So this would be the wrong time,

given all of the uncertaintiesstemming

from the stock market crash, toaban- -

don the G-7 format “We have to#
develop somejoint assessment ofwhat

"

happened to markets in October,"

says Robert Hormats, a former State

Department official “We won’t know
what the economic impact of Oct-19

was until early next year.We shouldn't

go into that period without knowing
fh-if the finance ministers and .central

bankers are working and planning to-

gether, because the risk of a.global

turndown is there. So thw should try

to meet before the end of the year."

- t TS«

..doefr

- • .• **

Not everybody agrees. Geoffrey

eH a NewYork investment banker.

cal policies, low interest rates and re-rcgulation,

encourage imports by further improving market
access and enhance direct overseas investment

If America and Japan put their own houses in
order and cooperated to stabilize exchange ratal,

preserve free trade and promote development in

the Pacific, partnership should be achievable.

In the long run, Japan should seek to establish a
Partnership 17. But this will require that Japan
establish universal political ideals, create a new
life-style, contribute more to Western security and
assume a greater voice in international affairs.

Prewar Jman’s ideology was warped, and its

crime was that of trying to impose it on other

nations. After the war Japan did an about-face to

copy American ideals. These have yet to be fully

internalized. If in the distant future Japan is better

able to meet the demands of leadership, it might be
able to replace a lopsided partirership with one in
which Japan and the United States are equals.

Bell a NewYork investment banker,

feds that unless, a hew G-7 meeting

produces a solid result as opposed to

vague discussion^ “you run the risk

of disappointing people.” He would
not announce fiat out that no meet-

ing would take place, but would pur-

sue a delaying tactic.

Stephen AxOxod, vice chairman of

Nikko Securities Co. International

and a former top Federal Reserve ad-^
viser, would have die G-7 agree to Kmtf
to stabilize the dollar at thelow end cF “'ll

the range of.expectations— say, at ]

125-130yen tothe(Mar—and prom- ;

ise to participate actively in excban&j^ '

market intervention to protect thm .

level But dearly, any effort to stabi-

tize the dollar would have toinvolvea

good deal of flexibiHty, involving wide
zones ralber than spaific target.

As an earnest of good intentions,

Mr. Axtkod would opt fora Treasury

sale of bands denominated in yen, a
tip of the hat to the Japanese, who
stand to lose a lot of money if the

dollar moves lower. '(Mr. Hormats
thinks that such a commitment should

be reserved as a last-ditch defense of

the dollar and would be somewhat
premature at the moment.)
The knotty political problem is that

,
...... Sr.

-f
' -- V** f?

g alon

the table all of the fiscal and monetary
measures that can easily be contrived
to hdp stabilize the nugor currencies.

The outer limits of (he UB. bndget-

defidt-reduetkm package me known.
The West German fiscal mid monc-
taiy stimulants, modest at best, are all

that Mr. Stohenberg will promise. Ja-

pan’s economy needs no additional

stimulus. (Ihe growth rate was 8.4

percent in the thud quarter.)

The other powers would Hke a com-
mitment from the United Stales to

raise interest rates to support the dol-

lar, but it is dear that Mr. Rikw and
the Federal Reserve Board Chairman,

. v:v

*A *

Alan Greenspan, are not ready to risk^|g
an American economic downturn that^Wran American economic downturn that
could be touched offwith tight money,
especially just ahead of next years

Without a dramatic «gpnA», what,
could a meeting accomplish? Perhaps
above afl, that essential^photo oppor-
ttmiiy," a shot of the seven finance
ministers and their central bankers fit-

ting at the conference table Some-
body would be seen namfing the stmt

The Washington Post.

100, 75 AM) 50 YEARS AGO
1887: Catholic Hopes interestedm the progress of the noble

Mr sport. It would, be interesting to term
VIENNA—A meeting of Catholics from the researches of the eminent
was held here [on Dec. 8] in honor of French savants whether the trrne-
the Pope's jubilee. Over two thou- honored vogue among of the
sand people were present, among old-fashioned trainers of saving a
them Mm;. Galemberti, the Papal “dope" of good old port wine before
Nimao, Cardinal Gangfbauer and a big race must be abandoned ot not
representatives of the nobility. In
the opening addres. Count Pagen, 1937: NankingBombed
ex-secretary of the Austrian Embassy &
to the Vatican, expressed his convio- NANKING — Japanese warplanes
non that the day was near when the today [Dec. 9} resumed heavy bomb-
Italian government would restitute mg raids over Nanldng.Qnneseimli-
the dignities and territories of the tary officialswarned membersof for-

Holy See. Cardinal Ganglbauer ex- embassies still in the city that
pressed the same idea as a hope it was not safe to remain ashore as

1912: NoMoreDoping?
the situation was becoming more se-
nous. The United Press correspon-
dent watched three Japanese air raids.

PARIS — {The Herald says:) The Bombs were showering in fbe heart of
French Ministryof Agriculture is un- Putow across the river fmm Mmfcing- .

dertakuig a thorough investigation Chinese anti-aircraft guns, although'
mto the practice of“doping” race- active as lhe Jmancse waiplanes flew
horses- If thecommission succeedsm over repeaxedhr and madepowa
drawing op regulations calculated to dives, failed to bring down any of the

s, its madfines. Meanwhile, the sound ofmany dubious points, its machines.

reports will bewelcomed byeveryone gunfire from the south is increasing.
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Before and After Treaties,
Moscow Is anAdversary

XtrASHTM
By 'Williain SafireW lanBne^fSrfJ ^ nanc«« of subversion and tenwism in

OPINION

AO. They’llHaveFrom Us WMBetheJunk
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• t
——;—- irniimw nrmc-oww, jt is safer to negotiate an the

History has shmen that

Africa, the Middle East and Central
America, and thecallous support of out-
right evil in Ethiopia and Iran.
And there is a treaty on arms that has

been given the lie at the radar station at
Krasnoyarsk. Another treaty, heralded
at Helsinki, gave Leonid Brezhnev his
greatest victory — recognition of bor-
ders legitimizing World War 0 con-

£s\

quests— but the h
in return are cruel
Not for nothing

rights agreed to

faroutweigh the risks

ofdistrust.

some of us suspect
still be with us. We
im The Adversary,

ivsts&is

are willing to call him The Adversary,
for peaceful intentions* sake, and to test

his professions of willingness to remove
the sources of enmity. But we remember
that our hopes about Nikita Khrushchev
were dashed in Hungary, ifaat our hopes
about Mr. Brezhnev were crushed in the
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-- dc_ cause they want to buDd a less oppres-^ «*d«y. able to feed itsdC that
i^s.depnveddThe Ene- would do world freedom no harm? If

PW^*st, lbe that were true, it would be in the West's
i.
U^Sla^woukl Dok®gerbeahleto interest to help them.

- Cw ^f^iutofaai^up to the
1

•.-
be ah-hahs tnazaphantfy. Western economic aid and tcchnolo^c^

i'S
f
^

10^
"“'l’'

5 ^taryroetuiing Or are the Soviet rukxs facing up to the
“ offl^ons atfvmtures. woiildn't weaknesses of ccanmuuism, and entkfwig
^cb a poixy,” be ah-hahs triumphantly, Western economic aid and technological

~^eric^ .
Enemy pfut ^aezi- skill, not for the announced peaceful

7’
. .

m die position of _an_ outcast in the competition but to get a second wind—
t

, -inba national OOOmmdty?" tn carry rurr fh^tr ngamilffiOkfll mi«8tjon
• ‘

That’s it, the essence of the latest to dominate the wodd? if so, the West

,
^r^**?* .P*8®6 pwlscii; .The Enemy does should let ‘The Enemy” help himself,
riot' exist: la the wave of a wand. The Because history has shown that the
Enemy has vanished, and in its place risk* of trust far outweigh the risks of

7 stands , a peaceful entity desjifng only distrust,we have to hope for the best and
‘ “peaee and well-being,^ in Mr. Gorba- prqjare for the wash No more agree-

raev's pina^, seenun^y not so far from meats without intrusive inspection and
^ our own desire of ‘‘peace and freedom.** penaltwe for noncompliance.

• With The Enemy vanished, no need By all nvan*, let's have regular sum-
would remain fearNATO; no Enemy, no mits, mwi« wwb other's “new words”

n bdp required to the resistance in Af- and remember old words. The sound of
ghanistan or Nicaragua; no Enemy, no one superpower’s band trying to play

“ need for a nuclear shield in ^>ace. The the other's anthmi is always a thrilv

BakianboBotboxes.

SAN FRANCISCO—When I was a
boy. I sometimes visited a house in

upstateNew York that was just across
a fence from an old,overgrown, hillside
cemetery. The graveyard was a beauti-
ful place; shady on hot days, and 1 used
to love playing there.

Cemeteries are often intriguing to
children, 1 think. They are sometimes
our first brush with the mystery of
death, and also with the power ofmemo-
ry. In the dates an tombstones is con-
tained the nuHtsagp that we all must die
and the reassurance that a mark wdl be
left, our names will be preserved, some
day other children may play on top of
our bones and know whose they were.

As 1 grew a little older, the dates an the
gravestones bad more meaning. I liked

counting how long people bad lived, fig-

uring out how old they bad been at the

time of historical events I had read about;

spotting the occasional birth date before
1800 and imagining the CSvQ War rcgi-

mcDis named on veterans' tombstones.
It was in this cemetoy that I first

grasped how hard life had been in “the
old days.” Somany graves were those of

children. Often these bore the engraved
phrases used by 19th century parents to

ease the pain of a small child’s death:

“God has called this little lamh home.”
On my vacation last summer, I wan-

dered through that tiny cemetery for the

Rv Adam HochsdfzHd
’ wbere wk toy ** baJK

J
Tb®

tty Adam nocnsuiuu
black lumps were the product of o3

first time in many years. 1 was shocked.

Acid rain had streaked and eroded the

lettering on the gravestones.. Some you
could barely still read, one or two not at

afl. In a few decades, many graves wfll be

ranked by featurdKS, corroded slabs.

Those buried below will be anonymous.
There was another place I visited on

the same vacation trip: an Atlanticbeach

on the coast of Morocco. Unlike a ceme-

MEANWHILE
uny, a beach should be ever-changing,

with the sand always sculpted izuo new
shapes. On this one, too much was per-

manent — aQ manufactured things and
almost all plastic: bottles, combs, broken
toys, bits of fish set and the webs that

hold six packs of beverage cans togslher.

Some of this was left by vacationers,

some washed ashore from ships at sea.

Scientists tell us that most of this stuff

win Last for hundreds of years. It is not
biodegradable. Besides fouling beaches
all over the world, these products are

taking a heavy toQ of marine life— fish,

lobsters and crabs that ingest the small
things or get tangled up in ibe particu-

larly lethal beverage-can webbing.
The same beach was flecked evexy-

tackers Slegally cleaning rail empty

tanks, at sea. According to Moroccan
friends, tankers are much more likely to

do ibis when off the shore of a country

with a long coastline that is too poor to

have a navy or coast guard to police tbe

shipping lanes. Most people walking on

this beach, not wanting to get their teei

covered with tar, wore plastic sandals.

When worn out, lost or discarded, many
of these, too, becomepart of the beach’s

permanent plastic flora.

What verdict do the images of that

graveyard and of that beach give on our
societies today? What we are doing to

our woddwide environment is not only

altering the air we breathe and the food

we eat; it is also irrevocably altering or

removing what we leave for people to

remember us by centuries from now.
Fmm ruins like the Parthenon and the

Colosseum we know a lot about the

Greeks and the Romans. To figure us

out, will future archaeologists Have to

make do with plastic webbmg and. plas-

tic sandals? For we have created a cul-

ture— the first in history— where the

refuse lasts pud the monuments dissolve.

The writer is the founder of Mother

Jones magazine. He contributed this com-

ment to The New York Tunes.

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR

Soviet message cotdd not be dearer:
Relax. Nyefproblemy.

' But there remains this huge army, tbe Mr. Gorbachev sptmgs a plan to patrol
world’s biggest, threatening Europe and the Persian Gulf under a United Na-

/ building new bases in the Far East; there lions force, the United Stales need not
’ is the contmumgforrihle subjugation of respond in time lor that mating's tdevi-

;

‘ the nations of Eastern Europe, the fir sion news. The Russians have yet to
'•* respond seriously to Ronald Reagan's

7
1 caa to tear down the Beriin Wafl.

" Letters intended for piMication But let us not, in summit-time fervor,

shouldbe addressed 'Letters to the • fotget that there is a puissmt force in this

EtBtor”andcontain the writer's sig- wodd that does not wish ns well Georgi

nature, name andftdl address. let- Arbatov’s “secret weapon” will not fly.

ten should be briefaid are subject to The Enemy, tyranny, lives. The Adver-
' etStbig, We cannot be responsible for sa*y is the saperpowsr that works around

thermmtfwttobdtedmamajgns. the wodd against human freedom.
*J

- • TheNew York Tones.

Surprises are allowed, and should be
takenunderadvisement If, forexample.

apian to;

Letters intended for publication

should be adtbessed *Letters to die
- Editor”andcontain the writer's sig-

nature, name andfiH address, let-

ters should be brigand are subject to

' editing, Weamnot-bettgum^kfitr
the return ofwtibbdtedmanBoipto.

About fhe Arab Summit
Regarding the opinion column

UA
Time for Progress in the Middle East

”

(Dec. 21 by Daniel Pipes:

The writer’s conclusions, like those of
many^^Ammaui analysts, n^ret

beliefs between citizens and rulers. The
views of citizens in tbe nondemocratic
countries of the world are often very

different from those of die rulers.

It is true that we hear tittle about the
Arab-lsraeli conflict, but the reason is

not the one given by Mr. Pipes. Antago-
nism between Arabs and Israel is essen-

tially a nation-to-nation problem; Israel

has not been a threat to Arab heads of

state. Ayatollah Khomeini has been
such a threat; his popularity among
Arab citizens greatly endangers rulers.

The attraction of a fundamentalist so-

cial and political system is a time bomb
in the Arab countries.

DARIUS BORBOR- .

Los Angeles.

The idea that Daniel Pipes develops

that the Arab-lsraeli conflict is “no
longer the number one problem in the

MiddleEast” hasbeen spreadingin the

Western news media since the Arab
summit held inAmman last month, but

it looks moreand more to nsArabs like

Western wishful thinking.

The Arab heads of state meeting was

an “extraordinary” summit decided

upon to deal with tbe situation in the

Gulf. Havingnot met at the highest level

for the past few years, Arab countries in

Amman had only to restate their posi-

tion on what they stiH consider the most
vital issue, Le-, the Arab-lsraeli conflict

If Arabs are so eager to see the Iraq-

Iran war come to a quick end, it is

mainly because they wanttoconcentrate
their attention and energy on finding a

solution to their central cause in the

Middle East: the struggle against Israel

with a view to recovering occupied Arab
lands and Palestinian nghis.

R K.ODMAN1.
Press Service, Arab League.

Pins.

Reagan Compared to FDR
Regarding “Reagan’s Hero Would

Have Attacked the Crisis Head-On"
(Novj 23) by Roger C Altman:

. The summons to Ronald Reagan to

emulate Franklin Roosevelt*s leadership

style represents a selective and distorted

reading of history. The fair approach
would be to compare the two presidents

during their second terms.

Roosevelt's fist tern was remarkably

successful (as was Mr.: Reagan's), but Us
second was by and large a failure until it

was saved by his reaction to Hitler’s

sweep through Europe in 1940.

Roosevelt's major domestic initiative

in his second term— his proposed pack-

ing of the Supreme Court — was over-

whelmingly rqected by the Senate, de-

spite the fact that his own party

controlled that body. Mr. Reagan has

continued -to be supported by a large

majority of bis own party in Congress

even in the Iran-contra affair and on the

nomination of Judge Robert Boric.

Roosevelt deserves full credit for

overcoming the worst economic effects

of the Depression during his first term.

But his second term never really recov-

ered from the recession of 1937, and
unemployment was stuck at a high level

until Wend War II rescued the econo-

my. Mr. Reagan’s second term contin-

ues to see booming prosperity.

Like Mr. Reagan in 1986, Roosevelt

in 1936 sustained substantial losses in

the imd-term cnngrKiBfrinal ejections,

but Roosevelt was also resoundingly re-

jected by voters in his own party when
he intervened to purge conservative

Democratic senators in die primaries.

Roosevelt's only migor foray into for-

eign policy— Us “Quarantine the Dicta-

tors” speech — fell so flat that he re-

frained horn further' action until the fall

of France in 1940. and die United States

eventually found itself at war in both

Europe and the Pacific. Mr. Reagan’s

defense buildup, his Strategic Defense

Initiative and Ins negotiating stance have

brought the Soviet adversary to the nego-

tiating table and induced it to adopt

American positions on arms control that

it had previously rejected.

JOSEPH A MENDENHALL.
Lnagnano, Italy.

Run OffYourJetLag
Regarding ike report “Can 20 Panting

Hamsters Be Wrong? They've Run Across

Jet Lag Sobdion” (Nov. 27):

Give the hamsters a well deserved rest

They have just discovered what I have

observed for years about beating jet lag.

After you touch down, one houriong run

at the time (local) one would normally

exercise mil wipe out 70 percent of tbejei

lag. Andthernm the next day will fimsn it

off completely. It has waked without fail

for me during the past 15 years. Presum-far me during the part 15 years. Presum-

ably an equafly intensive tennis or squash

wixkoui would do the same.

Furthermore, I can recommend rejmlar

exercise to stave off depression, back

trouble, heart ailments and other prob-

lems stalking those of ns who don’t want

to feel our middle age- For theyoung it is

an outlet for aggression, a source ofself-
esteem and an alternative to idleness. For

us females, it rejuvenates the skin better

than a mask or amud pack, and gives us

the confidence to function successfully in

a mule world. (Two ordinary afflictions

that a good- run will not reach are the

common cold and a headache.)

BARBARA SUMNER.
Waddinxveen, Netherlands.

An item in American Topics (
Ncrt. 11)

stated that Lee Iacocca’s autobiography

mil be the “first nonrefercnee bow
written by an American to be published

in China in Mandarin.” Tlmeeyears ago

I negotiated publication in China. My
book has been translated into Mandarin

and goes on in China this month.

The publishers. The Publishing Cor-

poration of the China Federation of

Literary and Art Circles, have entitled

my book “Beauty Appearances: An In-

dividualized Approach to Color and

Line.” It is an mtouaticaial study that

uses a scientific approach to help read-

ers understand which colors comple-

ment personal coloring and which de-

sign lines best suit a slbouette.

Bantam Books was mistaken. Other

Americans ate publishing in China and

Mr. Iacocca cannot daun to be the first.

LINDA JACKSON.
Hong Kong.

Down butNotOut
When the dollar hit a 554-year low

against staling, the London dealer

shown in your front-page photograph
on Nov. 28 should have displayed the

American flag upside down — the dis-

tress signal. Half-mast signifies death.

JACK NUSBAUM.
Torremoiinos, Spain.
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-- After a day sunbathing on the

beach, why not enjoy a shopping

;*fnp?

J .
In fact it’s a good idea to

n 'arrive in Spain with your suitcases

..only half full. And an even better

‘ ; dne'to buy your suitcases right

I ‘here in Spain.
' Shopping in Spain is a temptation

J
' that is hard to -resist. And with good

.^reason.
»
' You’ll find, for instance, so many
things. are made just as they were well

V over 200 years ago. Because Spain is a

^ country where the hand and eye are

. » valuedjuk as much as high technology

.• We are particularly famous for our
-,j,wOrk in leather. So you’ll discover the

highest quality leather luggage at the

\
' lowest prices imaginable'.

And while you're here, indulge

-. the whole family with new shoes

* in fine Spanish leather.
r Take a good look too at

'• Spanish fashion. We can now
'i'. boast some of the world’s

Leather goods in

Spain are

legendary for

their quality and
design.

xj ooasi some oi me worm s

(-JJ Ij. leading designers.

-2^1^ ,
- ..

: After just one evenihg.’s

' -relaxed browsing, you’ll .

realise that the anistic spirit

of Spain finds its way into

' ceramics, handicrafts, .

^fashion, wood and leather.

. So that new suitcase

* made from soft Spanish
’* leather will really prove

handy.
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Silk, wool or

leather—the

choice is yours

I.
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any ofthe
goods in Spain
are made in

exactly the same
way as over 200
years.

Spanish fashion
designers are

- amongst the best
k

in the world.

Spain. Everything under the sun.
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THE WASHINGTON SUMMIT: Swanns of Russians Descend on Capital, Mingling Chaos With History

m

In U.S.,
Soviets ForgetAbout CentralPUms

By Maureen Dowd ^ takc off ^causc^ don
’

1 SP®* EnSUsh- It>s ^
u-u yjjJ. Timor *r J- yel ling 31 3 C3L

WASHINGTON lids year. the Rmaa, are ^ioAmg

twice to greet Mrs. GoibachS/*io only peered
Russians pratawl thar own brand of extemporaneous ^^ w^dow^f her Umousint
afl
]??

ceworK
‘

.
« . _ « “We are watching a profound transformation." he said.

^They need a training school for gfasnost, said Joseph q
tnzen, a fanner White House advance official- Every party needs a pooper, and that’s where the “Prince

Raisa Gorbachev, in her mystery-shrouded sightseeing of Darkness^comes in.

ur, sped past so™ monuments where Soviet and U.S. “It’s always a tbanlrless task," said Richard N. Perle, the

ficials and hordes of reporters were waiting for her.

from the Defense Department, alongwith that of CasparW.
Weinberger, signaled a significant policy change that would
benefit their country. Mr. Perk corrected the speaker.

“I reminded him that anygood Manrist-Lenmist holds the

view that policies flow from institutions, not individuals," he
said.

All kinds of reports have been filtering our about then : a “ - -i_ _ «•

‘They need a training school for giasnosi" said Jcseph

Canzeri. a former White House advance official.

Russian officials and KGB agents staying at the Madison
Hotel. The Russians have been accused in the press of

‘It’s always a tbankless task," said Richard N. Perle, the

The top Soviet trade official. Deputy Prime Minister

Vladimir M. Kamentsev, did not show up at a luncheon in

his honor held by Commerce Secretary C. William Verity Jr..

As the 20 Soviet and US. officials gatheroi at the Com-

merce Department, Mr. Verity learned that his Soviet cam-

terpart, who had requested the meeting, would not be

coming. Mikhail S. Gorbachev, the Soviet leader,juddenty

had decided that he wanted his deputy to eat with faun at the

Soviet Embassy.

The time for a meeting Tuesday at the National Academy

of Sciences, with economists, business executives and scien-

tists who had flown in from around the country, was sched-

uled for 9 A.ML, then 10:30, and then back to 9.

And Mr. Gorbachev’s meeting at his embassy with aca-

demics and writers, which originally was to be dosed to the

press, suddenly was being broadcast live on Cable News
Network at least until the network's translator went off

duty in the middle of Mr. Goriachev’s remarks and left him

speaking Russian to the U.S. television audience. CNN,
soon after it realized the confusion, cut him off.

•‘They’re not sharing a lot with us” said Wing Pepper, a

member of the White House advance team. “And they just

don’t seem to care about adhering to schedules. It could

backfire on them.

“I’ve found in idling with them that you set aQ this stun

up and plan it up to the last minute and then it all caves in,

and they kind of do what they want anyway. I guess they’re

not used to constraints and they think all the organization is

silly."

Even the Russian reporters often did not seem to know
where to go.

“It's chaotic with the Russian press people running all

over the place," Mr. Pepper said. “We say ‘Stay here,’ and

I’ve found in dealing with them

that you set all this stuff up and plan

it up to the last minute and then it

all caves in, and they kind of do

what they want anyway.’

— Wing Pepper, White Home advance man

Hotel. The Russians have been accused in the press of
turning on their air conditioners to make their roams colder,
of using the bars in their rooms a lot, and of greeting the
prostitutes downtown.

But at least one report is not true. Tony Siriwardane, the

manager of the hotel’s magazine stand, says he never told
anyone, as has been reported, thar the Russans spent a lot of
time leafing through Playboy.

“The thing about the Russians lookingatgirlie magan'niy,

I never said that," said Mr. Siriwardane: They do some-
times look at Car and Driver.”

The Soviet infatuation with cars is well known. Although
their cars at home lack style, they are hard to get, and the

Russians relish their carclubs and a popular magazine railed

Za Rulyom, or Behind the Wheel.
So it is not surprising that their shopping interest has

focused on cars. They have snapped up car stereos at an
former Defense Department official who is Washington’s electronics store near the hotel, and come in frequently to
best-known critic of the Russians.

He was nicknamed the Prince of Darkness partly for his

gloomy view of d&tente and his firm belief that the Soviet

Union is “a place where everyone lies an the time."

Most Washingtonians have been so swept up in thejoys of

browse longingly among the store’s remote-controlled toy
vehicles— from Ferraris to Chevy pickups.

The different organizational styles of the two countries

were evident in the information areas each provided for the
glasnost that they are favorably revising former views of press. Although the U.S. operation looks slicker, it has
dour and shifty Russians. Ann Lewis, a top Democratic one major blooper.
strategist even confessed to dreaming about them — a
dream that fcanned Russians in fur hats dancing on stage at

the Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts,

But Mr. Perle, as he meets Soviet officials at White House
parties and at other dinners, has been staying skeptical and
even offering toasts that warn the cozy gatherings of Rus-
sians and Americans not to get carried away with summit
fever.

“The atmospherics this week," he said, “are more than a
little contrived."

He has taken upon himself the task of reminding the

Russians when they stray from Marxist dogma. When some
Soviet officials hopefully asked him whether his departure

While President Ronald Reagan talked Tuesday about “a
wellspring of good wflT toward the Russians, the White
House official summit press package included some presi-

dential speeches featuring anti-Soviet pronouncements.
One of the Reagan speeches was an address to the British

Parliament in 1982, attacking totalitarianism and the “bar-

barous assault" of “democracy’s enemies."

In another speech, a 1981 address to the National Press

Club, the president said, “terms like peace and security have
little meaning for the oppressed and the destitute — they
also mean little to the individual whose state has stripped

him of human freedom and dignity."

Never mind.
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Mstislav Rostropovich, the Soviet-bom cellist and conductor, arriving with Ms wife, the

soprano Galina Vishnevskaya, at die state dmner honoring Mr. and Mrs. Gorbachev.

SUMMIT: Leaders Discuss Pullout in Afghanistan and Conflict in the Gulf
(Continued from Page 1)

proposal at his third meeting with

Mr. Reagan in the Oval Office.

“The question was discussed,

and a timetable was also dis-

cussed." Mr. Gerasimov said at a

joint briefing with Mr. Fitzwater

after two hours of meetings be-

tween the leaders.

No further details were given.

Mr. Gerasimov said that the two

sides were negotiating and that it

was premature to discuss the out-

come.

preters but not the note-takers who American World Airways and
were present at other meetings. The Aeroflot to share aircraft on New
leaders then admitted their top ad- Yoik-Moscow flights. The carriersleaders then admitted their top ad-

visers and met for nearly two hours

on Afghanistan and other issues.

“Thiswas a day of heavy lifting,"

said Mr. Fitzwater. Later, the lead- lines.

already have arranged joint service

starting May 15 with Boeing 747s

bearing the insignias of both air-

ers were to get the first reports from Also, the two foreign ministers

the working groups they have set planned to exchange notes on co-

Wejust don’t want others to fill the
vacuum. We want a nonaligned Af-
ghanistan."

On the Gulf War, Mr. Fitzwater
gave no indication ofdisagreement,
but Mr. Gerasimov said the Soviet

Union did not believe the time had
come to adopt an international

arms embargo against Iran to force

SummitSchedule
United Press International

up on arms control and other is- operation in ocean research and on implementation of the cease-fire in

experiments in the verification of

The two leaders did discuss pro- nuclear weapons testing,

posals to reduce their arsenals of On Afghanistan the SOn Afghanistan, the Soviet and

verification of the war with Iraq. The United
mg. States favors such an embargo,
he Soviet and “If and when we see this resolu-

ssted that Mr. tion cannot be implemented, we
rbachev were can see about the next step," he

come. strategic weapons, Mr. Fitzwater U.S. spokesmen suggested that Mr. tion cannot be implemented, we
In a continuing display of per- said. Reagan and Mr. Gorbachev were can see about the next step," he

sooal warmth, Mr. Reagan invited Mr. Gerasimov announced that making progress. Senator Alan said. That time, he added, “hasn’t

Mr. Gorbachev into his White Secretary of State George P. Shultz Cranston. Democrat of California, yet come.”

House study for a private conversa- and Foreign Minister Eduard A. quoted Mr. Gorbachev as saying in Mr. Fitzwater said the leaders

tion after the Soviet leader arrived Shevardnadze would exchange (tip- a meeting with congressional lead- were “in very good spirits” as they

for taH« Wednesday morning. The lomatic notes concluding a civil ers Wednesday: “We have no in- walked from the West Wing of the

two were accompanied by inter- aviation agreement allowing Pan tendon of staying in Afghanistan. White House to meet their wives.

WASHINGTON — Major
events on Thursday during the

meeting between President
Ronald Reagan and the Soviet

leader, Mikhail S. Gorbachev
(all times GMT).

1400: Vice President George
Bush holds a breakfast for Mr.
Gorbachev.

1530: The fourth Reagan-
Gorbachev meeting begins.

1700: Mr. Reagan and Mr.
Gorbachev have lunch together.

1900: A White House depar-

ture ceremony begins.

Later Mr. Gorbachev holds

a news conference.

0100 (Friday): Mr. Gorba-
chev departs.

0200 (Friday): Mr. Reagan
addresses the American people.

'Moscow Nights’ at the White House

Tops Off Formal Dinner for Visitors
By Elizabeth Kastor

and Donnie Radcliffe
IVashingtcn Post Senrre

WASHINGTON — A dinner

was oven in honor of Mikhail S.

Gorbachev- at the White House
Tuesday, and the Soviet leader and
others m his delegation sang along

with the pianist Van Clibum in

verse after verse of the sentimental

Russian drinking song “Moscow
Nights,"

A beaming Raisa Gorbachev,

arms hard-liner Richard N. Perle, ing inside where it was warm, arid $

(0pkx

kinder W ay

ifi1 1 Sucletu
the former assistant secretary of when Mr. Gorbachev’s car polled

defense, with whom he also spat up they sloped out onto the im-defense, with whom he also spent up they stepped out onto
some of the evening Hism«ing the maculate red carpet.

A beaming Rmsa Gorbachev,
^.’s^ intelligent^ ”

Anatoli F Dobry-nm, former dean mm. Mr. Reagan spoke up.
of the diplomatic corps here, ana ^ x^ rconmrit-
the rest of the Soviet delegation

treaty negotiations. The evening’s big question —
Mr. Gorbachev and Mr. Perle, Would M. Gorbachev wear black

with Representative Dick Cheney, tie?— was answered the moment
a Wyoming Republican, sitting be- he stepped out of hisZIL limou?

tween them, also Talked about the sine. He opted instead for a three^

Soviet economy, glasnost and de- piece blue suit and striped tie.

fense spending, . • Mrs. Gorbachev wore an ankle*

“I don’t rtimt either of us per- length, form-fitting blade .brocade
•suaded the other,” M. Perle said, dress with a peplum bodice and a

l intelligent man." flared hemline: She wore a kne
dr. Reagan spoke up. double strand of pearls and a pearl

Fera toast, a commit- bracelet.Over it all, shewore a gray
. . ... • - _ , . - ment on behalf of the American furjacket •

Jw^,S
barSt ml° p^pk seriousness, goodwill Like her counterpart, Mrs. Rea-

and hope far the future," he said, gan was also in black, hers of gtit:

in
^ conduded with the words na tering beads designed by Galanas

^^KS3 VGŜ e zdorome (to your health) in andlccented^red and while

£“5 Rass** a gesture that met with beaded-flowere, a jeweled-neckline
three rounds of kisses on his

applause and laughter and & big bow at the waist Mr.
from the Russians. Reagan also wore blade, accented

A U WkCa -1 l.. luBumum. oymciu. ouu lauguuaASSESS. ^Tdi him to stav .round," said ‘T cm^
How 'Snecial?'

Mr
-

^ <rf MnCortach^-. -i ,>now specuu. ca^ta^bootmss. heLfo-tSS very much about

(Continued from Pace 11 r* smg
-

OTg 31 the day being “the most memoia-lionbuuea nom rage ij of an evening guests described as ble" hi his life
But these cautionary notes were moving and good-namred. Amid

it will’stfD be one I'll re-
drowned m ^ waves of mthufl- white orchids and tulips, guests ate member for a long time," he said,
asm that the two men unleashed as salmon in caviar sauce and veal in ue ^ win^nrk toward an

MAaaaSLlS agreement la follow the INF treatyCOURVOISIER XO

>m the Russians. Reagan also woe blade, accented

In response to a reporter’s ques- by a Mite shirt and blade tie.

m, Mr. Reagan himself said that The president said later that lie

(Continued from Page 1)

he hadn’t thonght very much about calls Mr. Gorbachev “Mikhail”

the day being “the most memora- and that theSoviet leader calls him

mt.

‘But it will still be one HI re-

and Mr. Gorbachev have created a ing kne that slowed the evening “] figure vou wor^ right
fundamental turning point in Sovi- down by an unexpected 25 minutes i iSdaf*

^
at least in pan to Mrs. Gorba- n,. hJ)ct-American relations. The evening had begun earlier

INI BORN l I ADI R
In its opening phase, this summit c&w’s desire to talk at length to the tfian most state dinners in an at-

meeting appears to be destined to goesis. and quizzed the Soviet lead-
to thing* along. Vice

eclipse for American public opin- er during dmner on the inner work- President George Bush and his
ion the Evil Empire phase of Mr. “gs of^ Politburo. wife, Barbara, and Secretary of
Reagan’s Soviet policy. But for “A boundless world stretches far Stale George P. Shultz and his wife,
some analysts in Washington, that and wide beyond the walls of this Helena, arrived early, greeting sev-
phase is echoed and perhaps even house, and you and I. if you will ^ members of the Soviet delega-
continned in at least one important are accountable to it and to the don^ South Portico:
aspect in the new era that Mr. Rea- peoples ofour two countries, to our After they had entered the While
gan and Mr. Shultz are trying to allies and friends, and to all our House, a workman came out for
usher in this week. contemporaries," Mr. Gorbari

Both rhagp* have been built said to Mr. Reagan in his toast-

much more on emotion than on Backat his table, he made sure

coniempoTane&r Mr. Gorbachev one ^ of fte red carpet.

“Ron.” - ,

“We have been since Geneva*" 4*
be said. “It makes it better that

way ”

State Dinner Mena
Here is the menu for the state

dinner.

Columbia River salmon and lob-

ster medallions en gdee, caviar

sauce, fennel seed twists.

. Loin of veal Mb wild mush-
rooms, champagne sauce, tarragon

tomatoes, com turban.

A medley of garden greens, brie

cheese with crushed walnuts, vine-

gar and avocado dressing.

Tea sorbet in honey ice cream.
The wines: Jordan Chardonnay,
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... But the Gorbachevs didn’t arrive, 1984; Stags’ Lem Cabernet Sauvig-
much more on emotion than on Backat his table, he made sure to until 10 minutes after they were non Lot 2, 1978; Iron Horse Brut
sound policy analysis. One of the diuk his glass against that of the. scheduled. The Reagans were wait- Summit Cuvfe, 1984, (AP)
first acts of the incoming Reagan
administration was to push to the -w-^ .

KA 1 lb I J Gorbachev Lobbies U.S. Legislators on Pact
had been involved in Henry A. Kis- . . . '

VTT-"

Y

singers detente years or Mr. Car-
(Continued from Page 1)

I

ter's unsteady experience with the this was his first

• 3$ Vi-

9&91. . I
:

Russians. meat to support

ablic commit-
e treaty. Vice

time ago. What we will discuss now
is something more specific."

words; we need deeds. We have
seen a first step where the Soviets

Z/ /'///' //•/;

Seven years later, on the thresh- President George Bush had been

old of what Mr. Reagan and M. the only Republican presidential

Gorbachev both implicitly suggest candidate to express support.

Mr. Wright, the House Speaker, werewflling to give up more wean-
in 1 a flint l/Cr fwvpha«4iati um it. • m w m *

Bush had been said^ 1,131 ***• Goibachev “re- ons than we in order to adrieve

could be the most far-reaching’

sponded to even question and dis- some reduction in the burden of
played, I thought, extremely good aims and the danger of the aims
'humor, with understanding and race."

The treaty must also be ratified
viet-American agreement since the hy the Supreme Soviet, the nominal
Yalta conference of 1944, Amen- Soviet parliament. Mr. Gorbachev

with a deare to understand what Robert H. Michel of Illinois, the
we are saying. House Republican leSerTsaid:
Alan Cranston of California, the “Youhavetobeinroressedwithtia
nate Democratic whip, said: caliber of die man. He’s nobody’s
ve need, of course, more than dummy, let’s face it."

cans are reacting to this summit suggested that a Soviet leadercould Senate Demomtic1vhiT7aid^
meeting with emotion, and warm also be criticized at home for con- -wf*« rjL S

r̂
?'

feeling for the Gorbadievs, rather duding an amis raotrohS more

than analyzing the Soviet leader’s ing Soviet approval of the treaty

L"~

motives. It is high-risk, high-gain might not be simple.
diplomacy ihai is unpredictable

( rinI ^
and audaaous, even by Washing- .. z. . , . , ;

tonsSdT hlslor^’ -^e

SUMMIT BRIEFS

6 BrodskyPoems
Are Published

In SovietJournal

“the process of ratification in our
own country will not gp through as

easily as it has in the past"

Mrs. Gorbachev Tours ArtMuseum

sepli Brodsky,who was once sent to United States. But real power in the
a Soviet labor camp because of his Soviet Union lies not with Supreme

easuy as .i nas in me past. WASHINGTON (AP)- Raisa Goriachev viewed some of the art
He said many Russians were treasures of the Unned States on Wednesday, frequently interrupting her

writing letters to the press and the tour of the National Gallery of-Art to talk arm joke with gomes and
Kremlin leadership asking why the .

reporters. She spent more than an hour at the museum mid fdR hriijod
Soviet Union was giving up more schedule because she stopped often to answer questions and soeak to
missiles than the United States. those who had come to see her.

.

Remen On paper, the Soviet ratification
“ tiiema

f
eum’ Mrs - Gorbachev immediately set the

MOSCOW — Six poems by Jo- P^rererebi* predioein dre

writing appeared in the December Soviet but the Communist Party

issue of the Soviet monthly Novy and in particular the Central Com-

gndes that she talteen tdd that U^. visitors can tour the Lonvre inPansin six and a half mmutes, a tale generally credited to the columnist
Art Buchwald.

the A
® Fran« Win

m?

Mir. miitee and its ruling Pi

Introducing the poems, Novy These bodies cleared Mr.
Mir. the journal of the Union of chev’s trip to Washington.
Writei^ said only that their, autiior ^ Byrd said that the USAe&s-
was a Russian poeL hvme m New [atom hii pressed Mr. Gorbachev
York who won the Nobel Prize m on human

F
righls^^ he

hierature tius year The poem^ told ^ SovIet lcader ^ pros.

' P** for ratification would
be improved if Moscow gave “a

appeaxin Mr. Brodslty’s homeland tZSSFZ*
out of Afghanistan.

Uiiu IU Lltuia UK V.UIUM VUU1- ml /V «>, fl ^ 1 ,
' .

.

miitee and its ruling Politburo. IHe Uut oWSD: UTyStal atiq I IflViar .

These bodies cleared Mr. Gorba- «/ A cuTxir-rrvxi /*vn -n

,

chev’s trip to Washington.
,

WASHfivJGTON^AP)—The Reagans and the Gorbachevs exchanged

w n 1, re .
• traditional gifts arrnd thar summit business, according to Nancy Rea-Mr. Byrd said that the U-S. lcgis- gan’s office.

6 J

lators had prised Mr. Gorbachev For Mlkhafl S. Gorbachev from Presidenl Ronald Reaaan- a Tiffanv
on human rights and that he had “Philadelphia Bowl,” sterling silver, inscribed to MrGori>ad£vm
told the Soviet leader that pros- Russian and English. For Raisa Gorbachev from Mrs. Reaaaxu Steuben
pects for treaty ratification wouM “Teardrop Candlesticks," crystal candlesticks contaSTcapmred
be unproved if Moscow gave “a teardrop.

a

reasonable timetable” for pulling For Mr. Reagan from Mr. Gorbachev, an embroidered leather saddle

e... — 1 to

months in a labor camp for “para- *->ater, while Mr. Gorbachev a

sitism” and unauthorized writing Reagan posed for pictures

Later, while Mr. Gorbachev and
r. Reagan posed for pictures as

For Mr. Reagan from Mr. Gorbachev, an embroidered saddle
and a case of caviar. For Mrs. Reagan from Mrs. Gorbachev: a crystal
serving set and assorted chocolates. ' - : *****

before being expelled from the So- they began their third private meet-

viet Union. rag, the Soviet leader said:

His works are known to Soviet “The fact that we are readv to

For the Record

intellectuals, who recite them at

parties.

^
#

MBdiaa S. Gorbachev has proposed Hhat the United: States and the“The fact that we are ready to Soviet Union jointly send a manned expedition to Mmine tact mat we are reaay to Soviet Union jointly send a manned mmedition to Mars, accordiha towithdraw from Afghanistan is Karen Mulhauser. founder of Womeh fora Meaningful Su^riLwho
something that I have said some attended a gathering at ibe Soviet Embassy on Tuesday. ' fdPi

I

*’

4

:r '*£et
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WASHINGTON SUMMIT: Agreements Stipulate Conditions for Soviet Inspection of Sites in Europe
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“basfreounoty" agreement between the five

PARIS — wST gwemmems and the United States to be signed
learned detailsIw pwranm* * a North AtlanticTreaty Organization
US. removal of foreign ministers meeting in Belgium, and the

Soii^»
n
^SSL??ni countries, and about other is an exchange of letters between each

uropeans Belatedly Learned Details About Removal of Missiles
George Younger, disclosed that the first flight .pendent analysts as the International Institute

Soviet vedficaSnT k “2? £?F * “ <* 1«*«s between each
f<“re h?“5 bo' baring country and the Soviet Union.

®£Jjsh and *West g£1S?2 “We're satisfied now, Md we weren't always,
Wednesday. Cms said that our interests have been protected in these
.Wt mmury officers can demand to visit

arrangemeQls’" a A
^aie sites in some cases with less than four However, since the dismantling process

r*"3 gaming in Betehun, Britain, West Ger- could involve some embarrassing disclosures
Italy and the Netherlands. At least some ^ the five basing countries, the detailed mem-
have been deployed in all these court-

orerelnm in the treaty covering inspections was
tn« except the NethSands. initially withheld from publication, apparently. r —— - -*w*jhuuj, — - .“J |r»wi*wuw,

‘“c exact arrangements, designed to protect to allow the albes rime to position themselves.

are to??!^,!P
v^^ a

f
Kiroffitory secrets, Three hours before the treaty was signedoe speiiea outm two documents. One is a Tuesday, the British minister o/ drfmsf.

of 16 nuclear cruise rmssdcs had secretly be-
come ‘'operational" at Moleswonh air base.

Previously, the government had only acknowl-
edged the deployment of missiles at Greenbam
Common, their other designated base in Brit-

ain.

"The text was being read Tuesday at cabinet

level, but only by a few eyes,’
1
a West German

source said.

“Consultationson these details seems to have
been left to the last minute, perhaps because
they were only settled at toe last minute in

Geneva," said a West German Foreign Minis-

try official, adding that “some of these military

details were treated as secrets until yesterday.

Secrecy about deployments has been so well

guarded chat European officials and such indo-

or Strategic Studies in London had been unable
to account for about 15 of the 429 U.S. cruise
and Pershing missiles listed in the still-classi-

fied part of the treaty.

US. officials have declined to provide a
breakdown of all the numbers and locations.

Political embarrassments could emerge from
the timetable for withdrawing missiles. As mis-

siles are removed, NATO wants to keep the

broadest possible pattern of geographical dis-

tribution among the remainder. Bui Belgium,
for example, wants to get rid of its missile base

as fast as posable. NATO officials said.

Also unclear are the future roles of many
bases. For example, Italians working at the

NATO missfle base in Comiso, Sicily, have
started campaigning for the facility to become

an Italian base where they would have creO- United States will play a particularly large role

servant status. In Britain. Greenham Common in Soviet verification because, a West German
is typerrerf to continue to operate as a British official said, “the bases have oily a NATO
air base, but Moleswonh probably will be dis- function, and U.S. officials are responsible for

mantled and shnL toe nude
The three-year process of removing the mis- For 11

sites is to start as soon as the treaty is ratified: inspect

o

Soviet inspectors wQl have 60 days to visit toe Soviet nu

nine missile bases in Western Europe and check visits the

the nuclear mission."

For 11 years after toe dismantling, reciprocal

inspections will continue: In Western Europe,

Soviet inspectors will be entitled to 20 smpnse
visits the first year, then 15 a year for five years

the number of weapons against the in- and 10 a year for five more years.

ventory delivered for the negotiations.

Britain, which seems to have worked out

more verification details than other European

If either superpower wanted! to cheat on the

treaty and secretly build some of the banned
missiles, officials said, the Soviet Union would

«iiiwi will permit Soviet inspectors to Oy into have some obvious advantages oyer NATO.
Britain's Greenham Common at only four There are 120 rites for the Soviet missiles, most

hours’ notice; or even less if they arrive from of them in the Soviet Union.

y, have another Western European country. i ne united amies up aj sju» im mmu
become in West Germany, on the other hand, toe and nine of them are in Westers Europe

The United States has 25 rites for its missiles.

Missiles to bo
Destroyed

Intermediate-range
US. UASJL

Mon-deployed 170‘

E»&

The Missiles

United States

Ckw^lamdiedCnriseMssle rv
Range: Approximately 1 ,550 mikes I, J 1

Size: 21 feet
**

Warhead: 1

Destructive force: Equivalent to 200,000 tons ofTNT

Pen**** e*,

Range: 1.120 m3es
| j

TT_P —
Size: 34.4 feet tr
Warhead: 1

Destructive force: Adjustable from 5,000 to 50,000 equivalent tons

OfTNT

Missile Bases

Soviet Union ^Greenham
Xommfcir

ETHERLANDS

SS-20
Range: Approximately 3,100 miles

Size: 52.8 feet

Warheads: 3
Destructive force: Each warhead is equivalent to 1 50,000 tons of

TNT

•Stockpiled Pershing 1 As.

SS-4
Range: Approximately 1 ,220 mDes

Size: 68.8 feet

Warhead: 1

Destructive force: Equivalent to 1 million tons ofTNT

|

l e Hobs Complex Series ofSteps
tor \ bitoi Is Under Way to Destroy

m 2,611 Nuclear Weapons

NATO INF
Missiles Deployed

Britain

Greenham Common 96 GLCM s

Moiesworth 1 6 GLCM s

Italy

Comiso 112 GLCM s

Belgium

Florennes 16 GLCM s

Netherlands

Woensdrecht base built but no
missiles delivered

West Germany
Schwaebisdi Gmund 106
Mutiangen Pershing

NeuUlm 2s

Wuenscheim 64 GLCM s

* .
*

.. J--I. By R. Jeffrey Smith
• Waduiigion Post Service

WASHINGTON — In signing

the treaty to riimrnatft mednmt-

. 3.
and shorter-range missiles, Presi-

• _•

7~'
dent Ronald Rwigsti and Mikhail

.. _
" S, Gorbachev set in motion on

.
-- .....V. Tuesday a complex series of steps

"
-_V. V that will lead to toe destruction of

"'

v- .T 2,611 nuclear weapons.

.
. .

"

r .' r It is the first time in history that

two nations have mutually agreed
‘ to destroy an entire class of nudear

'
”"7

weapons, and the language of the

treaty text, which was officially
’ r

- made public on Tuesday, under-

scores tire significance of what U.S.
'• and Soviet negotiators accom-

*
* plished.

- '"The treaty states atihtbegamng
- • • • -‘i*- that both nations are “conscious

• - that unclear warwould havedevas-
- - . taring consequences for aQ man-

j“ ' kmd” and- convinced that the

measures set forth in tins treatywill

..
hdp to reduce the ride oC outbreak

, . ofwar and strai^thai international

- - : f*
5 peace and security.”

- " And then, in a succinct sentence,

the treaty sums up six years of

negotiations with a simple pledge

, that “each party shall eliminate its

; intermediate-range and shortcr-

range missiles” and “not have such.

.. systems thereafter.”
‘ _T\ Mr. Reagan and Mr. Gorbachev

y signed four sroarale sets of official

documents. The documents were a
- ’ [". 41-page treaty, two protocols and
-'. r*' one appendix; they spell out .de-

tailed procedures for exploding,

. . - burning, crushing, flattening or

harmlessly launching all intermedi-

• 7—f
. ate-range noclgaT fences within

three years.

In one of the novel features of

the treaty, most of these actions

will be emsdy inspected by the; oth-

;
- er side.

Three erf the four documents

, were made available to Congress

-
. _ ,v* f mid the public on Tuesday, maric-

rsit 0- 1
1

'
jng the start of the Reagan admin-

istration's campaign to win public

support and ratification of the trea-

- tyby the Senate in the spring.

: But the fourth document, pro-

- viding an extraortfinaiy gbmpse _af

-
' exactly where IJS. and Soviet nns-

• u " sites are located and how many

thixe are, remained secret, and uS
. officials would say little about tts

. .. contents.

Thfr surprising turn of events re-

suited from a Drfense Department

.demand that the information be

> withheld to avoid potential terrar-

ist attacks on the U^. and affiea

•****"^<il «nriK>rDMivms bases ideutified in

But State Department offirials

said they were not persuaded that

the information could reasonably

be withheld and predicted the dca-

rion could be overturned by the

White House on Wednesday.
It is an issue that is undo’ con-

sideration within the administra-

tion,” said Maynard W. Ghtman.
the chief UA negotiator cm the

treaty.

A Soviet arms negotiator, Alexei

A. Obukhov, who spoke a few mo-
ments later, expressed surprise

when told of tbe U^. derision.

“Our impression, during the talks

was that the U.S. side was in favor
of publication," Mr. Obukhov said.

.
The Soviet Foreign Ministry

^okesman, Gennadii Gerasimov

said that, regardless of the U.S.

derision, the document eventually

would be published in the Soviet

Union.
Neither Mr. Ghtman nor Mr.

Obukhov would disdose the num-
ber of rites in each country that

could be subjected to rat-site in-

offirialsto speculate

that these issues were not roily re*

solved eves though Mr. Ragan
and Mr. Gorbachev had already

signed the treaty.

Under tbe new figures made-

public Tuesday, the United States

will be required to destroy 859 me-

dium- and shorter-range missiles.

Of this number, 429 are medium-

range Pershing-2 and ground-

Tatmcibed cruise misales that have

already been decoyed in Western

Europe.

The United States also will be

required to destroy 260 medium-

range nriarifes that arc not de-

ployed.

In addition, tbe United States

will destroy 170 old Fershing-IA

shortcr-range missiles that have

been stockpiled in the United

States. ^ .

The Soviet Urnon wm destroy

1,752 mediuni- and shortcr-range

missiles. Of these, 470 arc meduxm-

raage SS-20 and SS4 muriles that

are deployed.

The Russians also wiQ destroy

356 medium-range missiles that arc

not deployed. In addition, they will

destroy 387 deployed shorter-range

missfles and 539 of these weapons

'

(i
.

‘» #m x
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Soviet Group That Seeks to Emigrate

Cancels Protests After Police Action
The Associated Pros the group were warned that the Larisa Bogpraz. and other seminar

MOSCOW—A group of people meeting would violate local regnla- organizers were warned that toe

in Moscow who had planned dmly dons, according to Lev M. Ttmo- event — for which Mr. Timofeyev

protests daring toe Washington feyev, toe organizer of the event. has fruitlessly sought official ap-

summit meeting to highlight their The authorities in the western proval— would violate temporary

At*nanHc to emigrate have Ukrainian city of Lvov entered a regulations against demonstra-

erff further demonstrations after Moscow-bound train and arrested tions, although all the events are

toe police prevented three protests, a Ukrainian nationalist, Vyacbes- scheduled to take place in rented

a member of the group said lav Cberuovol; an Armenian na- banquet halls or private apait-

Wednesdav tionalist, Pamir Airikyan, and two ments.

dons, according to Lev M. Tnno- event — for which Mr. Timofeyev

feyev; the organizer of the eveoL has fruitlessly sought official ap~

The authorities in the western proval— would violate temporary

demand toentigratc.
r

'

la Moscow, Mr. Timofeyev, was freed in February.

% H Officials turned down a request

& to submit the petition to the chief ~ # m -r* *w

$ SovietEconomist Details
*hy 'i.

*’
.*

v
<!.

•it:'®!* •*vA •• » mailed to the Central Cranmittee in
MpdMiR-hiwVBHdM tbe form of three letters, he said. C1 ^J f^L

;
in sub-zero teimierariires to He said the first letter protested >30/)XC JLlCillTl6€t LlKuHj!^
mit meeting in Washington. Sovietmediadepiction of their pro- O

tests, toe second asked fra
- an ex- United Pmu International percent to 50-percent cut in admin-

__ - planation of the pohec actions and WASHINGTON— A chief ar- istrative personnel would be com-

|rp( |pnf|inlc toe thud prcsoited demands to cm- ^ Soviet economic change pkted by the end of December,
igrate. Each letter was s^ned by 30 consumer demand for quality with 40 percent of those adminis-

r>
p,

a!|SE^jpDh*-ji
Politicians JjaAMSS

protewmaad Western comqx^ a
Cta Monday, the poGce blocked

5?

f

4
during Stalin’s purges. At one access to toe ate of a planned dean- * ^ut cat^er

.

** gring to have

SteXfctSSra tunted to SSrqppositeT Central <* we have to hang

SfcDeover and said, “Ifs mce to 16 Ss?
** *peB“

sec you talking for a change. persons were detained en route to Lv of Srimces and leadens of in- ,
..

_

“The thing that impressed me another protest outride toe Soviet ^enc- J^eSia aS . ^ Agaobegyan said Mr. Gra-

Wedoesdav tionahst, t'armr Airucyan, ana two

David Schwartzman, one of o^er Ukraimans, Ivan GeD and “The authorities are trying to

those seeking to emigrate, said that Mikhail Goring, on drag charges, create an atmosphere around it, to

30 personsweat to toe reception All were later released and for- give the impression thatour semi-

areaat toe rtmrnnmiet Party’s l»dden to |o toMoscow. The semi- nar is against the law, Mr.Timo-

Central Committee on Wednesday nar, organized by Press Club Glas- feyev sad Monday,

to present a petition to the author!- nost, a human rights watchdog Like Mr. Airikyan and Mr. Cher-

ries asking for an explanation of organization founded by Mr. Ti- novel, Mr. Timrfeyw, 51, served

toe police action. Mr. Schwartzman mofeyev, is scheduled to begin time m Soviet labor camps for tas
- _ - - - —j— writings about Soviet society. He

said the petition also pressed their there Thursday.

SUMMITATAGLANCE—Pedestrians in Moscowpausing in sub-zero tei

look at a display of pictures from the Reagan-Gorbachev sranmit meeting in

tMIChnanMn
o teimeratares to

g in Wasfan^gton.

GorbachevWoos U.S. Intellectuals,

UrgingThem to Inspire Politicians

demand to emigrate.

Officials turned down a request

to submil the petition to the chief

of the reception area, Mr.
Schwartzman said. It was then

mailed to the Central Cranmittee in

toe form of three letters, he said.

He said the first letter protested

Sovietmediadepiction of their pro-

tests, toe second asked fra an ex-

planation of the police actions and

By David Rannick bassy seemed like the embodiment read two of his books on economic demonst
Washington Pmr Service of those promises. and told Mr. Cohen thatjy bad their pa

WASHINGTON - Mikhail S. With enthusiasm and approval, ^ . ^oiesta

Gorbachev, toe Soviet leader, has Mr. Gorbachev read a letter from ograpby of de
Kf'i/

called on intellectuals to “light a an American teen-ager asking Bolshevik leader who was «ccmM On M
fire" under politicians from toe weald leaders to “build a world cm during Striins prag«. A* mxssto

United Statesand the Soviet Union responsibility as if our Eves de- point, the Soviet leaaa tuiroo

and for leaders of both countries to pended on iL And as if we are Mr. Denver and said, Irsmce Crammti

keep step with “The profound send- indeed rare tinman family.” see you talking fra a cnange. persems

'

Mr^Oo^se^towant !£
Appearing Ttiesday at the Soviet in^What wenS nowfr^poE^- a “an with a great bdief in his own SenB

Embassy before an cdectic audi- that could express toe mood of the
P°w« of pereuaaon.

EarUei
ence of American authors, states- people." He asked intellectuals — “® reaction, Mr. Vance New Yo
men, actors, activists, clerics and the “yeast” of society — to give

Mr. GaMdiey “made good Moscow:
academics. Mr. Gorbachev spoke voice to sentiments of interdcSn- ““P***?* he^ added; “On ^ £

with candor and vitality about toe some things he doesn t understand Tuesday

^tS^toaTi^edme KKSteM. Mr Aganbegyan aaid^Gra-

ost," Mr. Cdhen saiiTs that he’s Foreign fifimsay. 5^X2uK
man witoagreat bdief in his own Seminar Interrupted jSTSnbcgyan gave toe groiy SmSttosScSfimalowtomet of persuarion.

Earlier. FeHdtyBtZger oflhe rngASSimtoe^m^
• Vaac

S
New York rm£ts reported from and social changes under Mi. Got- “ ^tK^orbadievwants^to-

!d Mr. Gori^“made a rood Moscow: ^ Uchev and m retura he beard

ipresaon. But, he added; “On The Soviet authorities moved about UR scientific advances. ^s
.

ane things be doesn't understand -r. a— One nlnnned change for the we areway behind Otxtoe Sian-

Sovjet Union’s economic stagna- t . r », - ——————— - - —- seminar on miman ukuu uammi w-—— — i,™-
tiou and toe failure in toe past of .

“ understands toe United for later this week: accardingtotoe decentralizing and dismantling Ie

™f
toe two countries to create a “new 00 issac human organizer of tiKSamnar. “lire historic system of command Oi
—

»

earlier m the day. Mr. Gorbachev -muc " ^ • z tho* i,ac h*-rt a hn*b»m cnrfaJ and on i

impresrion.” But, he added; “On The Soviet authorities moved about UR scientific advances. %jP nrP^ rm thr cmn-
sonre things he doesn’t understand Tuesday to disnrot an unofficial One planned change for toe

the United States. I don't thhk he ETtSts planned economy, Mr. Agenbayen said, is K ,°L
really understands toe United rnr later this wa*. aSdiiwtotofi decentralizing and drsmanthng lems» Mr. Aganbegyau said.

One economic change would be-

rclationship. fT j
" u

nLii. i- tried to at
Although he seems tohave estab- inrjJ

fished a constructive relationship SSS-
with President Ronald Reagan, Mr.
Gorbachev said, “I fed we should

ca“?TK:’

tried to appeal on personal and ^
irndlecmi tevds to mfluential fig- nooac
ures in the room and to toe Amen-

riSte"
, .

Several
According to some of toe guests, nar were

no one asked Mr. Gorbachev a con- Moscow
tendons question. whOe tire

Moscow on Tuesday
while the Moscow-based needed,” he said, adding that a 30- nies, Mr. Aganbegyan said.

reallyponder whether we might not
be lagging hriimri the sentiments.

“What were we eng
until uawT he said on

t m up
|

subject

ir BKitf
the report, according to a Pentagon

official.

The launchers fra each ride's

middles also are to be destroyed.

A treaty protocol requires that

the missiles be destroyed at desig-

nated rites. Each ride may destroy

up io 100 medium-range missfles

vmhin the first six months by

launching them-

toe feeSngs of our peoples, because of UA-Soviet relations. “The only

those sentiments are certainly in toing we were thinking about is

favor of the two countries and peo- Eow to uphold our own interests,

pies drawing dow together
” ^ whoever did u badly was re-

Before the summit meeting be-
placed. But it pans out the whole

« Mrrn™ Stoat thmg should.be posed m a different

Mu**:

Amid the Applause, Paper

Tn France Warns of 'Yalta’
International Herald Tribune

?S^^tee

“

«* “““ “®anv?:'

F^ceTwhoc the conservative newspaper Le

^^to^WednSay »h«her aoeort ^oeld becomem
A^^^e^f

B
n^ti^^!*oeace canmaigners and otdinaiy atizens

nudear weapons, as

«« - • v

pies drawing doser together.” 9X1(1 ™ever mo n oamy was re-

Before toe summit meeting be-
placed. But it pans out the whole

gaTtoe word m Moscow ^that

SdJSJS&’yStSiSte,
^hfJdrofMr.Ra^ Si’fSCl'KQSS
energetic performance ai the an- tbere K 8 baJancc 01

p i . t/» .. “I said to toe president today,

Ooroacnev to V ZSft lWe have began a very big thing.

„ m r j We are doing a very lag thing.’
”

East mSwOC Leaders “And it’s not just a question of

A n rn • tire percentages of toe weapons

Untteturfllnp we’ll be destroying,” he said, add-
x

ing: “It’s a totally new situation—
Kaaen

that is important. Jtis tbe first step

BERLIN — Warsaw Pact lead- towards toe efimmation of unclear

ers are to meet in East Berlin on weapons.'

Friday, the official East German Among
news agency reported Wednesday, dienceof i

The agency gave no further de- secretaries

lapg, but Western diplomats and singer and

thin,

OurWgsuccess strayis our
pocketdiary:HBS||*l

He! andelegant tteSSofSs diary—

a

Yearateyear—even at aperiodwhen diariesabound

—theIntengitiopfllHgfddl>ffime flat, silk-grainleatfag

diary is the bit ofthe season.

Ingeniously designed tobe thinoer-than-thin, it still

bringsyear everything. . . tndudingabuilt-jnnotepad with

alw^s-ayaflabfe^jottingpapa^. Hus there are convention

thebackofthe diary

—

^^.Smeswith
^

no^aper refills.—Giltmetal comers.—Plentyofspacefor

Among the Americans in the au-
dience of about 60 were two former
secretaries of state, Henry A. Kis-
singer and Cyras R. Vance; former

heydaysbycount
usefulfacts. AHin

into aiacket pocfa

^awme’
itfittiebookihati

seewm.—RichMack leather.

—Format8 x 13cm
(S%x3inA

along a kmg road to ^ turned back," said Prime Minister

justic^w3s_^^®^^ «Opcctnrac,anold and

East bloc sources said toe Soviet Seoetaiyof Defense Roberts. Mo-
leader, Mikhail S. Gorbachev, Namara: framer Secretary of Com-
would brief the Warsaw Pact lead- merce Peter Peterson; the scientist

ers on his talks with President Ron- Carl Sagan; the novelists Joyce
aid Reagan before flying home to Cara! Oates, Norman Mailer and
Moscow. William Styron; toe actors Robert

l

^tep^^^ftforalmostanyone. . .jndiidtngyoursdt

Pleaseallow30days forddivoy

mmm BcraU^afcSlibunC. mm

. 1,

I far enough, ti» S°virt
aren’t we malting wo

!

areBOt8mn8

furth^ than the other ride. — . - -

“A meeting of the leading repre- UeNiro and Paul Newman; toe

seatatives of toe member states of ang»-rongwnter. John Denver,

toe Warsaw Pact will take place in Stephen K Cohen, toe wnter on

Berlin on Dec. 11, 1987, according Soviet affaire; Bernard Lawn, toe

si
8*reo“,,;' « fisBrass'pffiasi

CCBt
,JzSL neto Galbraith; and the artist and

would stop to consult with leaders -p. YnknfW
in Bulgaria, Czecboslovaida, East

Xokouno.
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SCIENCE

IN BRIEF

Scientists Dispute the Primeval Air
NEW YORK (NYT)—The recent discovery of oxygen-rich bubbles

that had apparently been preserved in amber since the time of the

dinosaurs has drawn its first major rhaiti-nge. Two researchers in Califor-

nia say tbeir amber samples show no oxygen at alL

Scientists reported in October that tiny 80-mflfion-year-old bobbles,

analyzed with a new iwrHmqiu- suggested that the earth's atmosphere

may have had SO percentmore oxygen than today. The finding, by Robert
A. Renter of Yale University, stunned experts on evolution and climate.

Now another group is questioning the discovery. “We don't find any

oxygen in any amber, old or modern," Harmon Craig, a geologist at

Scripps Institution of Oceanography in San Diego, said Tuesday. “Fm a
little skeptical that they've really done their homework."

Dr. Berner, however, said that his research continued to bear out his

initial findings and that the Scipps scientists were seeing the misleading

results of faulty technique. “Our majordisagreement is that ourmethod is

more sensitive than his,” he said.

Drug May BenefitActive Alcoholics
BOSTON (AP) — A common drug appears to keep alcoholics from

dying of liver disease, but it should not be used as an excuse to keep

drinking, doctors say.

MonitoringWeapons in Space

even

A study published in the New England Joun

en when alcoholics continue to drink, they

id Journal of Medicineshows that

„ seezn to benefit from the

medicine called propylthiouracil, or PTU. The drug cut the death rate in

half among peoplewho took it during a two-year period, and was almost

completely effective among those who drank the least The treatment was
developed and tested by Dr. Hector Onego at the Addiction Research

Foundation in Toronto.

‘The finding is very promising," said Dr. Markku LinnoQa, clinical

director of the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism.

“However, the treatment goal in alcoholism is always abstinence."

Most Distant Quasar Is Discovered
NEW YORK. (AP) — Scientists have reported the discovery of the

farthest known object from Earth, a quasar that may be 81 billion trillion

miles away and is sending light from when the universe was a mere

youngster.'The object, estimated to be 13.8 billion light years from Earth,

was observed in September through a telescope at the Anglo-Australian

Observatory in Australia.

Quasars, dimly understood objects that emit enormous amounts of

energy, are the most distant objects known. Analysis of light from the

newly discovered quasar showed it was farther away than those previous-

ly reported, the researchers wrote in the British journal Nature. The
analysis measured the elongation of light waves caused by the quasar’s

moving away from Earth at a high speed. The faster a quasar is receding,

the farther away it is.

The Heart Transplant, 20 Years Later
STANFORD, California (AP)—Almost as many heart transplants are

likely to be performed this year as in the entire history of the procedure.

Last week marked the 20th anniversary of the heart transplant, which is

now affording at least one extra year of life to 80 percent of those who
undergo it, and five-year survival to up to two-thirds of patients.

That is a marked contrast to the days or months in which survival was
measured after the procedure was first done by Dr. Christiaan N.
Barnard on Dec. 2, 1967, in Cape Town, South Africa, doctors said in the
Journal of the American Medical Association.

“Our longest survivor has lived nearly 18 years with a heart transplant

and is leading a normal, functional life at the age of 58 years," said

doctors at Stanford University Medical Center. By year’s end, doctors
predict, there will have been about 4,000 heart transplants, double the

amount in 1986. The advent of the anti-rejection drug cyclosporine,

which was given FDA approval in 1983, largely solved that problem,
making heart transplantation a feasible therapeutic technique.

By William J. Broad
.Vew York Times Senwe

D EFENSE planners looking
beyond the most immediate

issues of the Soviet-American talks

this week, beyond the treaty on
medium- and shorter-range mis-

siles, have begun to focus on what
they see as one of the major tech-

nology issues of the 1990s: the abil-

ity to monitor space.

Much better monitoring will be
necessary soon, they say. either to

detect the development and testing

of Soviet weapons in space, or, just

as important, their absence.

Today, space is watched in a ru-

dimentary way by the North Amer-
ican Aerospace Defense Com-
mand, deep inside a hollowed-out

mountain near Colorado Springs.

The data received atNORAD from
ground-based sensors are too

sketchy fora detailed accounting of

human activity in the heavens.

So space scientists are exploring

a whole new arsenal of potential

sensors, some on the ground and
some in the sky, that would match
the exotic weapons that one day
could he tested high above the

earth. Such weapons might be la-

sers, particle beams or rocket-

powered interceptors that, if per-

fected, could be used to attack

satellites or shoot down missiles.

"For a quarter century we’ve

been looking down at the earth,

and now we have to start looking

around it," said Ashton B. Carter, a
Harvard physicist and expert on
military space programs.

The exploratory work began
more than a year ago. Experts in

and out of the government realized

that the current ways of monitoring
the Soviet military and verifying its

compliance with arms control
agreements were unsuited for the

challenge of scanning the heavens.

More than 100 trillion cubic

miles of space lie between the earth

and geosynchronous orbit, the

point 22,300 miles high where doz-

ens of communications satellites

sweep through space at the same
pace the earth turns, making them
appear motionless.

Scientists say monitoring this

vast region requires a new genera-

tion of sensors, such as infrared,

radar and photo satellites, many of

which are already on the military’s

drawing board.

Although some skeptics say the

monitoring job is impossibly diffi-

cult, other experts are sanguine

about the chances of success. Her-
bert F. York, a nuclear physicist

and former Pentagon official now

mmmmm
Space-based^
radar M

High-orbit
photo

reconnaissance

Hanging

motionless over

the Soviet

Union, satellites

could take

close-up photos

of suspicious

objects and
events.

Pkdse
’

detector
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volve sales, pays a monthly retain-

er plus a daily fee and expenses

when actually employed. You
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ence working and living outside

of the U.S. Candidates residing in
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in their home countries.
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Mir Space
Station

Infrared
space
surveiRanee

Today radars and
telescopes on the

ground monitor space.

In the future, optical

systems could reduce
effect of atmospheric

turbulence so
telescopes could

better see amis tests

on Soviet space
stations.

at the University of California, said

the goal of effective monitoring of

space was quite feasible. “Perfec-

tion is impossible," he said. “But
you can leant a Iol"
Most of the sensors under con-

sideration -would be available by
the 1990s, a decade that, at least in

theory, could mark the start of ex-

tensive testing of weapons in space
for the Strategic Defense Initiative,

or“Star Wars,” President Reagan's

missile defense plan.

Today, the monitoring of space
for the United Stales is done by
NORAD’s main “eyes,” 30 radars

and six telescopes. The command
now tracks about 7.000 orbiting

objects the size of a baseball or
larger.

Experts say theNORAD system
could monitor rocket launchings
and the deployment of various pay-
loads related to space arms, but
would have a hard time identifying

the precise nature and function of

all payloads or exactly what hap-
pened in space tests.

Sensors might

detect radio

signals from

particle beams
interacting with

the earth's

ionosphere.

Sweeping
space with

microwave
beams,
satellites could

identify objects

and activity,

including tell-

tale debris from

antimissile tests

in space.

CURRENT

The experts note, however, that

the performance of earth-based

telescopes will soon improve with

the introduction of optical tech-

niques, developed in the “Star

Wars" program, designed to re-

move distortions caused by the

earth's turbulent atmosphere.
One of the first space-based sen-

sors for monitoring aims tests

might be large infrared sensor sat-

ellites. Available possibly in the

early 1990s, these sensors are

meant to track enemy warheads
and mimics for a “Star Wars" de-

fensive system, although other

monitoring jobs are considered

posable.
Working in the infrared part of

the electromagnetic spectrum and
detecting heat emanating across

thousands of miles of space, such
satellites could easily monitor tests

of rocket-powered interceptors

meant to destroy targets by force of

impact, experts say.

An existing type of satellite that

might aid the monitoringgoal is the

Satellites could

monitor heat

from kinetic-kill

vehicles,

space-based
nuclear reactors

and some

1990’s

Navstar. Thou^jpriinarily used to-

dayfortransmitting a radio beacon

for navigation, by the mid-1990s

this family of spacecraft will also

carry an advanced set of X-ray,

optical and electromagnetic poise

sensors fordetecting nuclearexplo-

sions in space. These sensors could
aim monitor subtler events.

Yet another type of high-flying
cwicrw carrfTm* pnwihTe hy fhff mirf-

to-late 1990s is the space-based ra-

dar. It conld monitor vast sweeps

of space for objects and activity,

fnriiitimg refftale debris from anti-

missile tests in space.

A final type of space sensor,

which would probably not be avail-

able until the 21st century, would
be photo-snrvdllaiice satellites po-

sitioned in geosynchronous orbit,

22,300 miles above the earth. The
advantage of that altitude is that

the satellites could remain at a sin-

gle point above the Soviet Union,

keeping tabs on a huge volume of

space and taking close-tip photo-

graphs of suspicions objects and

events. The disadvantage is that

their viewing telescopes would re-

quire huge lenses and mirrors.

The feasibility of using such sen-

sors to monitor “Star Wars" limits

is daily of current interest to the

federal government. Paul H. Nitzc,

the senior aims control adviser to

Secretary erf State George P. Shultz,

has urgpd the United States to con-

sider “Star Wars" limits and how
they might be verified..

Although the administration re-

mains divided an whether to pur-

sue such a goal, the space monitor-

ing issue is now being studied by
the Central Intelligence Agency,

the Lawrence Livermore National

Laboratory and the National
Academy of Sciences, among other

government, academic and indus-

try groups.

Skeptics say themonitoring chal-

lenge is so great that space sensors

would never be able to police a new
treaty“Wewouldhavean impossi-

ble time verifying testing limita-

tions," said Richard N. Perie, who

: 2000
Sn Hort/Uw ffcy,

recently resigned as assistant

taiy of defense. •

But arms control ad
while acknowledging the difficulty

of space monitoring, say thejobof
imposing and policing otar-Wars”

limits would be easier and cheaper
than actually hiwlding and deploy-

ing weapons meant to provide the

nation with an effective anthmmTr
defense.

Moreover, experts say there are a

range of simple techniques to hdp
the West monitor Soviet space

weaponry.

Onemethod, they suggest, would
be to have agreed times and places

for space weapons rests. Another
would be to announce all rocket

launchings in advance, so networks
of sensors could zero in far dose
observation on the deployment of

payloads.

A final measure would be to in-

stitute on-site inspections of space-

ports as well as laboratories pursu-

ing exotic research an space arms

The Needfor Public Registry of Clinical Trials
By Philip M. Boffey
New York Tuna Service

C LINICAL trials of experimental treat-

ments have long been shrouded in se-

crecy, their locations and often their exis-

tence hidden from scientists and frustrated

patients, someofwhom are desperately seek-

ing a life-saving cure.

The tests involve potential treatments for

everything from cancer to minor skin dis-

eases. It is estimated that 5,000 to 10,000

controlled clinical trials are carried out each
year throughout (he world, with hundreds of

thousands of Americans receiving experi-

mental drugs and other novel therapies un-
der the watchful eyes of researchers.

But, with few exceptions, it is difficult for
individual patients to learn what trials are
under way that might hdp control or cure
tbeir particular diseases. Even scientists and
doctors often have difficulty.

“We deeply need registries of clinical trials

to be able to tell what's going on," said Dr.
ThomasG Chalmers, formerdean and presi-

dent of the Mount Sinai School of Methane.
Most patients lack the drive and expertise to

penetrate the medical information barriers

and doctors generally rdy on local experts

for information. Such experts probably
know of the relevant trials in their dries bat
may not know of trials in a nearby dty. Even
clinical scientists eager to embark on a new

study often have no certain way of determin-
ing whether such a study is already being
conducted somewhere else.

From a patient’s perspective, clinical trials

should not be romanticized as a panacea.
There is no guarantee that a new treatment
will work, and there is always the possibility

that it will prove harmful or falaL Moreover,

a patient who manages to get enrolled in a
trial may not receive the new treatment
Typically, half the patients in the trial are

assigned to a comparison group that receives

an older treatment or no treatment at alL

Decisions on whom to enroll in a trial are

usually made by the investigators in charge
.

who often prefer to use the patients available

at their own institutions. But if they are

unable to find enough patients with the pre-

cise conditions, the investigators often seek

referrals from medical coueagnes or even

The problem is caused partly by a severe
fragmentation of information. Far most dis-

eases there are no centralized lists of trials in

the United States or around theworld. Agen-
cies, scientists and private health organiza-
tions maintain lists Of trials of experimental
treatments for cancer, AIDS and multiple
sclerosis among other diseases. Bat such lists

arenot alwayscomprehensive and the degree
to which they are available to the pubfic
varies widely.
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By John Noble Wilford
New York Times Service

EIGHTY million years ago,
when dinosaurs were about

and tropical breezes warmed the
land that is now New Jersey, a
stingless honey bee there got itself

caught in the sticky resin of a coni-
fer. The resin hardened into a piece

of amber, presenting the bee.

Now the bee in amber is provid-
ing a rare and revealing insight into
the early life of insects.

The finding doubles the previ-

ously known age of bees. More sur-

prising to scientists is that the an-
cient bee is so similar to some
modern ones. This has refined their

knowledge about not only the evo-

lution of bees but also of flowering
plants, which are believed to have
“invented” each other. The finding
also raises some questions about
when bees and Dowers appeared.

Entomologists who have exam-
ined the fossil bee say its features

indicate that many bees then had
already reached an advanced evo-

lutionary stare and that bees have
probably changed very little in the
last 80 minion years.

David Grimaldi, an assistant cu-
rator at the American Museum of

Natural History in New YorkGty,
described (he discovery at a meet-
ing of the Entomology Society of

America in Boston. The amberwas
one of many specimens collected

years ago at Kinkora, New Jersey.

The collection had been in storage

at the museum.
When tie first came roan the

walnut-sized amber. Dr. Grimaldi
said, ‘T knew immediately this was
the oldest bee known."
The amber was known to come

from sediments dared at 80 million

years.

No attempt has been made to

disturb the bee itself. Most of the

organic material has probably de-

Dowd Gnmold

“The oldest bee known.”

composed. Dr. Grimaldi said.
What is seen inside the translucent

amber is only a carbon-coated cast

of the insect, but the details of its

legs, wings, abdomen and head are
so fine that scientists can draw
many conclusions.

Dr. Grimaldi, working with
Charles D. Michene; a research

associate in entomology at the Uni-
versity of Kansas, concluded that

the preserved features show the bee
to be a species of the genus Trigona
in the subfamily of bees known as
Mefiponmae.
The oldest preserved bee previ-

ously discovered was about 45 mfl-
Hon years old. But scientists have
assumed that bees probably go
bade at least 125 mOtion years. Fos-
sils of pollen, leaves and even flow-

os indicate that this was the time
when flowering plants appeared in

profusion, and it is generally be-
lieved that bees evolved from an-
cestral wasps at about the same
time.

Both Dr. Grimaldi and Dr.
Micbener noted die importance of

the fossil bee being stingless. It was
thus a fairly advanced species be-

cause it must have evolved consid-

erablyfrom ancestors with stingers.

The females of most bee

have stingers, which are

tions of an egg-laying part of
body; male bees never nave sti

ers. The fossil bee was female.
Otherremarkably features of

fossil bee were its wings and hi

legs, the suoraologists raid. 1

structure of the hind legs in/fi™

that the bees carried pollen in
same way that modem bees da
Most scientists have long 1

heved that the origin and divers

cation of flowering plants wi
hand in hand with that of bees;
the supposition that many flew
require bees to pollinate them a
bees require flowers for the p
reins from pollen and carbol
drates from nectar.

James A. Doyle, a paleobotax
at the University of California
Davis, said recent findings indie
that some flowering plants n
have emerged as much as 200 n
lion yeare ago. That would be a
astern with the new possibility tl

bees, too, could have, original
much earlier than had be
thought-

Tbe dearest plant. fossQ' e
dence, Dr. Doyle said, shows ii
aogjosperms. the hardiest and ini
prevalent flowering plants vin

not widespread until about 1

years ago.Thar“Kg bon
across the land began about 1
nrilhoa years ago, he said.
Angiosperms had seeds endos

in a pod. This was a major evol
fconary development because if I

folded more protection for see
and improved their chances for gi
mmatioo. Some of the earliest flo
ering plants are similar to wai

and sycamore trees. The ma
also goes back to t

of the Cretaceous perie
seems that the dryersifimrion

a?8*ospenns did take dace in tl

Dr- Doyle said. "T
big question is, how that relates
their actual origin.”
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NEW YORK — Prices on the New York
Stock Exchange raced forward Wednesday in

heavy trading, extending a sharp rally that has

boosted die Dow Jones industrial average by

136 ooints in three davs amid signs of a renewed
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136 points in three days amid signs of a renewed

confidence on Wall Street.

The Dow industrial average rose 34.13 to

close at J.90Z52, the first dose above 1,900

since Nov. 27, when it ended at 1,910.48.

The Dow, with gains of 5620 Tuesday and
43.43 Monday, has put together a three-day

runup of 13178 points, erasing most of Iasi

week’s 144-point drop.

Broad-market indexes also gained. The New
York Stock Exchange index rose 2.14 to 133.56.

Standard & Poor’s 500-stock index rose 3.98 to

238.89. The average share price added 48 cents.

Advances led declines by an 11-5 ratio. Vol-

ume was 231.4 million shares, up from 227

J

million shares traded Tuesday.

"The action has been strong over the past few

days," said Edward Shopkom, partner in

charge of institutional equities at Mahon, Nu-
gent& Co. "They tried to take the market down
a couple of times today and they couldn't.

However, I’m not sure about how much further

it can go” right now.
Mr. Shopkom said some of the market's

strength was due in part to short-covering—
purchases by speculators who had previously

borrowed stock and sold it, betting prices would

decline— and whai appeared to fie a successful

test of the lows around 1,740, as measured by.

the Dow industrials.

John Burnett, senior vice president and head
trader at Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette, said.

"there is a Feeling of confidence for the year-

end. However, we have the lingering problems
of the dollar and the deficit. People are dealing

in this market with a lot more caution than in

months past"
Mr. Burnett said he expected the market to

stay "in relatively decent shape for the next

several weeks."

He said the market was prepared to with-

stand a disappointing trade defidt report be-

cause it is known that trade numbers *are not

going to be good. But the market did test the

lows successfully last week."

The October report cm the U.S. merchandise
trade defidt is scheduled for release Thursday
morning before the market opens.

Detroit Edison was the most active NYSE-
listed issue, unchanged at 1414.

General Electric followed, up 1% to 4334.

People’s Energy was third, down 14 to 1S 3A
AT&T was up Va to 28K. IBM was up 2W to

11334.

Among other blue chips, American Express

was up 14 to 22%, Kodak was up 1 to 4734, USX
was up 34 to 3014, Merck was up 2% to 16114 and

Sears was up 14 to 3234.

Among the other active issues, Citicorp was

up 54 to 1734, Exxon was down 34 to 3914, Chase

Manhattan was up 34 to 223* and K mart was up

Kto27M.
Prices were higher in active trading on the

American Stock Exchange.

The Amex Market Value index rose 4.63 to

241.20. The price of an average Amex share

gained 20 cents. Volume was 114 million

shares, down from I3J million Tuesday. Ad-
vances led declines by a 44-21 ratio.
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Howlo Pafl Xn the Reins
WithoutChokingaTrader

BySHERRYBUCHANAN

I
rvMTwv

Inema&mal Herald Tribune

U^^rS^JiM?nnininS initiative of far-flung traders.^^dTDtUI11
-
**£^1*01 difficulty Crf keep-

£&£££ h?PPer^ ^ different locations andof“^ongttadmg hunts m a crisis. In addition to the debate over

S!rt2?c^
ttD

i.
SQO“ mvestment houses are backing proposals

to mcrease control owwSttitoran™u&^d*Sr^,b^ra"3o^“how“

fte strategies even before Oct
9, the day of the record

plunge in stock prices, said
Angus Hislop, a management
consultant with Coopers &
Lybrand. Mr. Hislop advises
financial services firms on
strategy and ‘ bn worldwide

**

Just 24 percent of

firms surveyed said

that trading was

centralized from

headquarters.
Ie said that three out of

four of his investment banking clients— two of them British and
one American —- had actually boosted spending on worldwide
centred systems since the stock market collapse^At the same time,managers are trying to save money elsewhere by consolidating
operations and cutting staff.

Coppers & Lybrandjust released a report, “Opportunity and
Risk in the 24-Hour Global Marketplace,” based on interviews
before the plunge with head traders, capital markets officers and
partners at 45 commenial banks; investment banks, brokerages,
money management firms and insurance companies in New
York, London and Tokyo. Half were interviewed again after-
ward, but none had changed their policies on central direction.

“There is still tip consensus OH wmrfi ij fTw 7y-yfmy to manage
the risk-control function, whether by centralizing or decentraliz-
ing trading decisions,” Mr. Hislop said. “But in the short ran,
there is a natural tendency toward greater centralization-”

S~\ FTHE FIRMS surveyed, 24 percent said that trading was
1 centralized from headquarters. That result included 4

A-' percent who controlled every transaction, and 20 percent
pjbho issued daily trading guidelines. Another 29 percent said that

general guidelines were issued from headquarters once in a while.

At the other end of the spectrum, 27 percent said that head
traders in individual markets made all the trading decisions

without having to check back with headquarters.
The other 20 percent of respondents included those that were

“not sure” of policy, 4 percent; who followed other practices, 9

percent; and who found the question not applicable, 7 percent
Mr. Hislop said that the advantage of a global but centralized

system was more central control, yet greater flexibility for head
traders in local markets to negotiate for higher limits with

headquarters. “Bruit can also be a higher risk strategy,” he said,

“because each, center will have a tendency to ask for higher

trading limits.

He added, “Tradersneed ealrvpieaeuriat flair for their type of

job. If they are too controlled bom the center, they don’t get to

use that” In organizations that are decentralized, headquarters

sets local tradinglimitsforagivenperiod. Although head traders

have less flodbmty to stretch these Emits, they arcmore autono-
mous and run thorown show.

In addition^ the dehaxe.aboot how. best to organize wodd-
wide tradibg operations, a majority of dealers and traders from

big investmenthouses sudi as Merrill Lynch& Co. are barking
proposals by the the National Association of Securities Dealers

Automated Quotation system far greater regulation in the elec-

tronic market. Some traders in that market have been criticized

for unplugging their phones cm Oct 19 when volume surged.
\
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Lonrho,

Krupp
Set Sale
U.KeFbmBuying
Into Trade Unit

By Ferdinand Protzman
International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT— Fried. Krupp
GmbH, a diversified West German
industrial group, saidWednesdayit

was selling a 50 percent stake in its

Krupp Handel GmbH subsidiary

to Lonrho PLC of Britain The
price was not disclosed.

Lonrho is a widely diversified.

London-based conglomerate.

Fried. Krupp is involved in sled,

shipping, engineering and trading.

TheKrupp Handel unit is primari-

ly a trading company, dealing in

steel, etude oil, fuels, commodities

and other raw materials. The com-
pany also has sea and inland ship-

ping and a plant engineering

operation, and is involvedm high-

way and railroad building

Krupp Handel had sales of 4

bQHon Deutsche marks (S2.4 bil-

lion) in 1986, according to Rainer

Lommatzsch, a Krupp spokesman.

He said Krupp Handel finished

with “positive” earnings last year,

but he would not give a specific

figure.

Lonrho, owned by Roland
(Tiny) Rowland, is active in 80

countries, with operations in pre-

cious ita»li! mrnrng and trading,

coal, textiles, fertilizer, hotels and
transportation.

In 1986, lonrho reported pretax

net profit of £165.1 million ($298

million) chi sales of £2-65 billion.

Analysts in Frankfurt and Lon-

don said the unexpected move cre-

ates a company well-positioned to

benefit from any upswing in trade

with the Soviet Union or Eastern

Europe.

“The supervisory board of Fried.

Krupp GmbH agreed at its meeting

Wednesday to allow Loniho to ac-

quire up to 50 percent of Krupp
Handev Mr. Lommatzsch said.

“There has already been cooper-

ation in certain areas between the

two companies,” he said, without

giving specifics. “This move com-
plements the worldwide activities

of Krupp Handel and Lonrho.”

Paul Spicer, a member of Lonr-

bo’s board, said in London that

See LONRHO, Page 14

HOW DIGITAL AUDIO TAPE WORKS
THE TRANSPORT SYSTEM

Igltat audio up* qbmUbs are
1/sUeMty smaller ttaniugM*
cassettes, but targar tftw
mfcracaasattes. They are ancasod in

a plastic housing dmtor to that ol a
ridMcasaetta. wttti a Md that protects

the tape but snaps up when the

cassette is inserted into a DAT
recorder. In another abnlarMy to

vUeocassettes, DAT tape is recorded
on or 'read* by a lutattg head as
the tape goes by at L/3«ieh per

Uha compact Uses, DAT tapes
save dfcW coding rather than actual

MAGNETIC TAPE ROTATING HEAD

CASSETTE UD

TAPE CASSETTE

sounds. Dunng reaming, incoming
sound is converted by a
microprocessor into thousands o(
numhors. aadi representing a bit at
wound, which pro stored on the tape,

in playback, tho microprocessor reads

the numbers and transforms them
back into a dear, crisp sound,

unencumbered by tape hiss.

RECORD/PLAY HEAD

Hw Wadrogton Pep

RewindingJapan’sDATAmbitions
OnlyToken Sales inEurope for ControversialRecorder

By Jacques Neher
Special to the Herald Tribune

PARIS— Despite the sound
and fury accompanying the
launch of digital anriin tapf re-

corders in Europe earlier tins

fall Japanese manufacturers of

the controversial device are tak-

ing a token approach to their

first market outside Japan.

So low is their profile, in fact,

that in West Germany, where
DAT recorders arrived on store

shelves last month, even hi-fi en-

thusiasts have turned a deaf ear

to the mariiinpis tha t can rnalrc

near-perfect copies of compact
discs.

Saturn Hansa, alarge consum-
er electronics retailer in Frank-

furt, has sold “less than five”

DAT units since they were
placed on shrives three weeks

ago, said Ralf Hanisch, manager

of the retailer’s audio depart-

ment.

“We had a lot of demand
when there were none available,

but very little now,” be said.

“Consumers are willing to wait

for the price to come down.”

The retailer’s DAT models,

sold under the brand names of

JVC, Sony and the Sony-con-

trolled subsidiary Aiwa, cany
price tags of around 3,500 Deut-
sche marks ($2,100).

Sony said Wednesday that it

would be the first company to

There’s been

no advertising.

Manufacturers

are going very

slowly.’

— Ralf Hanisch

Retailer in Frankfurt

sdl DAT recorders in France,

although it was not counting on
big sales.

“We have began shipments,

but they are only a limited quan-

tity,” a company spokesman
said. The price of about 14,000

francs ($2p00) pins the lack of

prerecorded DAT cassette tapes

will limit sales, he said.

Major record companies, fear-

ing mat quality recording of

their digital sound products
could deny them billions of dol-

lars in royalties, have tried to

thwart sales of DAT decks by
refusing to issue prerecorded

DAT tapes.

Aside from the high price, Mr.
Hanisch said that German con-
sumers had received no encour-

agement from theJapaneseman-
ufacturers.

“There’s been no advertising,”

he said. “The manufacturers are

going very slowly.”

Indeed, industry observers be-

lieve DATs poor reception in

Japan this yearhas prompted the
manufacturers to retreat from
plans to aggressively export the

technology to Europe. They say

the Japanese will now wait until

peace can be strode with the in-

.ternational recording industry.

Reports earlier this fall indi-

tim Japanese consumers.

See DAT, Page 14

Stubborn Imports Expected in U.S. Trade Data
Reuters

NEWYORK—U.S. trade figures for Octo-

ber to berdcased Thursday wiD be amixedbag,
showing rising exports offset by stubbornly

high imports as heavy oil purchases continne to

add to the deficit, economists predicted.

“We’re malting very slow progress and the

improvement is entirely on the export side,”

said Stephen Roach of Morgan Stanley. “The
trade gap is not going away.”

The trade gap, with the deficit an the UJ>.

federal budget, was among the factors behind

October’s crash on world stock markets.

Holders of dollar assets feel that the United

States will love to let the dollar fall to correct

the trade imbalance, so they are indinfid to start

A weak dollar hits earnings by foreign com-

panies that export to the UJS. market.

Investors also worry that if the dollar falls

fast enough to threaten chaos in international

finance US. interest rates must rise to snpport

iL That, too, would be bad for business.

Economists forecast that Thursday's trade

would show a shortfall of between 514
Eon and 815.5 bfltimi for October, with most

expecting a rise to S14.6 billion.

The deficit narrowed to $14.08 trillion In

September from $15.68 bflHon in August.

Economists said that the trade deficit mea-

sured in the volume of goods bad shown im-

provement In dollar terms, trade had been flat

or worse, sauce the decline of the TJ.S. currency

meant thatmore dollars wereneeded tobuy the
same number of goods.

“The change is coming in real terms. It is an

encouraging trend, but m nominal terms the

situation is flat,” said Joseph Carson of Chemi-

cal Bank.

If there is a bright spot in the trade report, it

will be the improvement that is expected in

exports, economists said. On this ride of the

balance sheet, the weaker dollar is a big plus.

Mr. Carson, fen: instance, expected exports to

be the highest in several years. He looks for

gains across the board, from capital goods to

consumer goods, materials and agriculture. Ex-
ports totaled $20.99 billion in September.

The dollar’s dcri™ is finally making Ameri-
ca’s manufactured goods more cost-attractive

in foreign markets and creating a virtual boom
in exports.

“You can argue that a weaker dollar is mak-

ing UJS. exports more competitive,” said Sonia

Stromeyex of Money Market Services Interna-

tional.

Evidence of the rebound in manufacturing

exports has come from a variety of sources,

induding a report Friday showing that UJS.

unemployment hit an eight-year low of 5.9

peicentin November. Manufacturingjobs have
shown a strong average monthly increase of

73,000 in the current quarter.

The Fed. in a survey of economic conditions

based on information from regional Federal

Reserve banks after the October stock market

BColApproves SASBid
For Initial26% Stake

By Warren Gerier
International Herald Tribune

LONDON —The board of Brit-

ish Caledonian Group PLC recom-

mended Wednesday the accep-

tance of a partial, conditional bid

from Seanrimavian Airlines System

for an initial 26.14 percent stake in

the British carrier that would later

drop to 235 percent

Sir Adam Thompson, BCal’s

chairman, said that SAfTs £110 mil-

lion ($198 million) cash offer was

“more attractive” financially than

afullbid received earlier from Brit-

ish Airways PLC
In that offer, made on Nov. 20,

British Airways offered shares val-

ued at just under £150 minion cur-

rently or, alternatively, £119 mo-

tion in cash, for all of British

Caledonian.

Wednesday’s announcementwas

a severe setback for British Air-

ways, which is Hkdy to come bade

with a sweetened offer.

The SAS bid, however, is subject

to approval by the Civil Aviation

Authority, which must deade

whether acceptance of the SAS of-

fer would mean that control of

British Caledonian would fall mto

foreign hands. ,

British Caledonian said it was

recommending .that shardmldcrt

delay their derision on the SAS

offer until the CAA granted ap-

proval-

A decision was expected by
Monday, it said.

Following a £50 million rights

issue, theproposed SAS sharehold-
ing woulddrop to 23.5 percent, and
that of the largest British share-

holder, Investors in Industry,
would drop from its current 41 per-
cent to 23.53 percent.

TheCAAhas insisted that a Brit-

ish investor hold at feast as large a
stake as theproposed SAS minority
shareholding.

.
Investors in Industry is a consor-

tium fed by British ccmmerrial
banks.

In addition to the concern about
the amount of tire offer, the BA bid
fell out erf favor with British Cale-
donian’s board whoa it decided
that it threatened to eclipse the
identity of British Caledonian and
could bring the loss of up to 2,000
jobs.

British Caledonian reported a
pretax loss of of £193 million last

year.

In an initial bid in July, British
Airways had offered £237 million
for its smaller rival,but tilegovern-
ment then referred the proposal to
the Monopolies and Magees Com-
mission. The commission did not
give final approval to the merger
until Nov. ] I, three weeks after the

Oct. 19 stock market collapse.

British Airways then cm its offer

by more than a third to take ac-

count of the decline in British Cale-

donian’s share price.
‘
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Iran Will Double

Output ifOPEC
Maintains Prices
By Youssef M. Ibrahim

New York Tunes Service

VIENNA— The seven-year-old

war in the Gulf moved to the center

stage of the Organization of Petro-

leum Exporting Countries' deliber-

ations Wednesday, with Iran
threatening to double its oil output

and launch a price war.

Suds, a move would end what is

left of OPEC's pricing and produc-
tion discipline and leave od mar-
kets prey to chaos.

Iran reused Arabia and
Kuwait of deliberately depressing

oil prices to hurt its war effort

against their Arab ally, Iraq. It said

it would not sign any OPEC agree-

ments that support Iraq's demands
for a bigger share of the cartel’s

total output.

“This is a politically motivated

conference” said Gholamreza
Aqazadeh, the Iranian oil minister,

at the start erf the 13-member car-

tel's year-end conference here.

Mr. Aqazadeh said that if OPEC
ignores Iran’s demand for at feast a

$2 rise in OPECs S18 a barrel

benchmark price, his country wiD
feel flee to produce as much oil as it

can.

He said Iran's output, which

stands at about 2 million barrels a

day comparedwith an OPEC quota

of 2.4 minion, could be doubled
and sold at whatever price the mar-
ket will bear. /

With oil priced in a declining

dollar, Iran wants a price increase

to offset its weakened buying pow-
er unit to finance the Glm War.

Saudi Arabia and Kuwait have

already said they will not accept

any Iranian demands to raise aQ
prices, and that they will press Iran

to allow a significant increase in the

SI 8.27 a barrel in afternoon trad-

resolutely refused Iraq's

request fora quotaequal to its own,
insisting that its enemy should be
held to its official quota of 2J mil-

lion barrels a day.

Iraq, which did not sign OPECs
June producrioQ-5etung agree-

ment, has openly ignored this quo-

ta and has been pumping about 2.7

naBion barrels a day.

OPEC members argue it is best

to ran Iraqi production in at 2.4

mfllioo than to allow it to continue

Us uncontrolled expansion.

Bui beneath this disagreement,

Arab Gulf sources said, there is a

See OPEC, Page 17

said, as the S18 benchmark has al-

readyvanished ina sea of discounts

given by every OPEC country.

In the past three mnmhs o3
prices havedropped below OPECs
theoretical safes price level by any-

where from SI to $3 a barreL
On the New York Mercantile

Exchange, West Texas intermedi-

ate—thekey UJ3. crude for imme-
diate delivery— rose 19 cents to

Greece Signs

Pactfor Control

OverOH Group
Reuters

ATHENS— The Greek gov-

ermnent signed an agreement

Wednesday with an interna-

tional oil consortium providing

for the group’s exploration and

drilling programsm the Aegean

Sea to come under stale control.

The major partners in the

consortium. North Aegean Pe-

troleum Co.. areDenison Mines
Ltd. of Canada, with a 68.75

percent stake; and the Greek
state-owned Public Petroleum

Co„ or DEP, with 25 percent.

The country decided in May
that since the sea was of strate-

gic importance, the state-owned

company could buy a majority

share of North Aegean if the

consortium did not agree to

cede control to the state.

Greece and neighboring Tur-

key, members of the North At-

lantic Treaty Organization,
rame close to war in March

over oil rights in the Aegean.

Hie consortium produces
about 27,000 barrels of crude a
day from wells near the island

of Thassos in the North Aegean
that it sells to Greece.

crash but before Nov. 20, said manufacturing

was a particular source of strength in most parts

of the country.

Overall, the influx of imports continue to be
a pressing problem for the United States as it

attempts to restore the confidence of financial

markets.

Citing American Petroleum Institute statis-

tics, Mr. Roach of Morgan Stanley said oil

imports would be 3 percent above September's

212.15 million barrels.

Ms. Stromeyer of Morupr Market Services

said the United States typically bought mere
foreign oil ahead of the winter, which wiD boost

October's imports. The price per band is ex-

pected to show little change from September's

$1853.
“People may not get too excited about dl

because price falls are seen ahead,” Mr. Carson

said.

In many cases, higher costs resulting from

the ddWs decline have not been passed cm to

the UJS. buyer by foreign firms anxious to

preserve a foothold in the lucrative UJS. mar-

ket Consumers appear to have a insatiable

appetite for foreign goods at any cost.

New data from the Bureau of Labor Statis-

tics illustrated the point.

in the motor vehicles ant

.data showed that the tradbg value of i

had fallen about 31 percent since March 1985.
Only about 55 percent of this has been made up
through price increases.

, the
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Spacious prestige

apartments

FREE FOR SALE
TO FOREIGNERS

From Sfc 170.000.-

toSfc 1.200.000.- upwards

A new deal which allows you to

possess a residence in Switzerland,

close to Geneva (only 35 minutes

away from the Cointrin Interconti-

nental Airport).

At St-Cergue

The “LES CHESAUX-DESSUS*
Residential Estate

A Swiss summer and winter resort

(ideal altitude 1040 metres).

Privileged, secluded setting, peace,

pure aii; green surroundings, and
sunshine.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

Credit facility. Low rate ofinterest.

-§K-
Information and sale:

Etude de notaires

Messrs A.- L. &
D. Bumier

3, rue Cdsar-Soulid

CH-1260 Nyon

Tel. 022/ 61 14 51

Fax 022/ 62 21 20

LES CHESAUX-DESSUS
Residential estate

I am interested in a flat

of rooms.
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Pinna Sees ParentLoss

Of 3^MillionDMm ’87

HERZOGENAURACH, West Germany—
Puma AG Rudolf Dassler Sport said Wednes-
day it omectcd to post a parent company net

loss of about 35 mutton Deutsche marts ($20
F7771

1

Ja7*I W?

Spf£8iS3
ra 44 u n is am* mh »* + n

and partly 2K
The statement said that the closing of fac-

tories in West Germany and France and
streamlining of sales had meant extra expendi-

tures this year, but that the measures would
start paying off in 1988.

Parent company revenue this year should
amount to about 675 million DM, in line with
forecasts, and will be about 4 percent below
1986 levels, the statement said. It said that

Puma expected to halve losses by its U.S. sub-

sidiaries this year, to S17 mill inn i

Puma recorded a parent company net loss of I

4039 million DM in 1986 on revenue of 698.4
1 - °

m2Ikm DM.
The statement made no reference to dividend

plans for this year. Foma failed to pay a 1986

dividend because of its large losses. Bat the

majority shareholder, Annin Dassler, made a

personal payment totaling 136 minim DM to

280,000 holders of nonvotmg preference shares.

U.S. Envoy toEC Is Confident

Airbus Dispute WillBe Settled

The Aaodattd Press

BRUSSELS— The U.S. envoy to the Euro-
pean Community said Wednesday he was confi-

dent that the United States and the community
would settle a dispute over government aid to

Europe’s Airbus consortinm by next spring.

Speakingon (be eveofametting between EC
and U.S. officials on the issue, Alfred Kingon
said that a spring deadline for resolving toe

NYSE Highs-Lows

rnw lows n

AMEX High$-Lows

yySĉ Xjs&
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Squibb Counts on Cheaper Dollar to Widen Sales

Rv Tarenies Nchcr now plans to focus on e^andaig Ritz sale may also be used to bade roostdc?^Ied

gJESSrtWO-toSl

SSSBSiE giSSSHS £3BZBiBt

.

Rffik^Finiand, said in an mto-
PH^f^ttaOuriesof fle ctor'producL Lai. ^Squibb d-

Squibb has significant shares of
, — the company hopes that Captopnl

'

the cardiovascular drug mantel m
will be useful in treating lomtiy

"

LONRHO: Stake in Krupp Unit ££££“-£ .^-
share of the injectable antibiotic

'

(Confinoed from first finance page) East Gemumy, and both compa- market with Azactam, which / ^
nies have considerable experience

jt jn^^juccd last year. AzJtctam,
'*

'

Lccrho hoped to dose the transao- in trade with the East bloc nations, used by hospitals to fight bacterial i >
tion by the first quarter of 198S. “Both are wefl-known. ^obal infections, already has 29 percent

’* “

Assessing the financial strength companies and they fit well logetb- 0f^ u^. market and 31 perequ: .

S) - j-n- "i. a." toU an «mKtt fnr a main*" .r.i t— ' *»

company is based in Princeton,

New Jersey.
. (Continoed from firsi finance psg

^Ve see a mg pppormmty to

benefit from a weaker dollar,” Mr. j^ho hoped to close the transa
Furiaud said. “Over 50 percent of

tion by d/fhst quarter of 198S.
our sales are overseas. . . .

In an effort to boost the compa- Assessing the financal sura
Ihb of the new company is diffienh; smd an analyst for a mqor of the Japanese market .

r 2 analysis said. Lonrfao is privaidy West German bank. But lunnkit The world market for iraectab^
_t
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^Se pS^BmintwiS 40M» owned, and Krupp Handdfa afim- » also a positioning move. antibiotics is expected to grow •
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shares sold the first day. Trading of ited holding company- that is not “If when glasnost canies from S5.8 bgion in 1988 to J7.JT

Squibb shares began on theTokyo legally obligated to give a detailed over to the commercial sector in the buhon by 1992.
_

Stock Exchange ro Dec. 1. accounting of its finances or opera- other East bloc nations, the compa- Squibb expects to mcrease Us re-;.
-

Mr. Furiaud predicted that uons. _ ny stands tobe amajOT powa m lS -.i

f.,

S3.45 a share, on continuing opera- likelv be based in both London and said. “In Western Emopc, mar- devetopment or rrammmj m
lions in 1987. Last year. Squibb Essen, where Fried. Krupp is bead- '*«* «« stagnaung. ms union
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recorded cassettes, would buy less

than 30,000 units this year, against

industry projections' of 50,000
when DAT was launched in Japan
last February.

The record industry has con-

vinced the U.S. government to ban
the machines in die United States

while Congress considers alaw that

would permit the machines to be
sold only if they were not able to

copy pr«ecorded digital sound.

Lobbying from the 52.8 bfllkm-

a-ycar European record industry

has also prompted the European

Community’s executive body, the

European Commission, lo consider

technical measures to restrict or
prevent copying.

|

In addition, the commission is

considering ways to extend to DAT
equipment the existing taxes in in-

dividual countries mi audio and
video recorders and tapes. The tax

revenue would compensate the re-

cording industry for lost sales re-

sulting from home taping and pi-

rating

With all the tension surrounding

MM CompactDisc

<
ShraAi Afaxnfco/RnXatt

A salesperson in Tokyo with a digital audio tape cassette,

winch is about half the size of a standard audio cassette.

Reuters ty_-i

TOKYO— Sony Cop. said. ; .f

Wednesday it had .agreed with =-i

Philips NV of the Ncaheriands,

;

on standards for a smaller com- #
pact (fisc that will hold the —

.

equivalent of “singles” records *

»;

but be playable with an adaptor
on existingCD machines.

The new right-centimeter

(three-inch) discs wffljflay fora:

maximum 20 minutes, lessthan,

the 74 minnies on current 12--

centimeter discs, and will be

mariceted in eariy 1988.

They will be sold at about r.n

one-third theprice of tradition-

al CDs that tne two cmnpames
developed, enabling them to be vL.

used to promote fril-length ^

cordings. Each year, consumers *

buy about 500 million singles.

The new discs also open a

potential.market for mhnature-

portable CD players and com- .
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DAT, Sony stunned the industry in • N
late August by announring it Japanese repealed on DaT in Hu- Continuing opposition from Eu- is evaluating several tedmicri parbqaj

would be first to launch DAT m r0pc to avoid “upsetting people,” .
regie's consumer electronics giant,

'
posals, induding the so-called Co^

Europe, targeting West Germany especially since the companies, he Philips NV of the Netherlands, pycode system currently being,
in October and mitam in Noven^ said, realized they could notgener- may also have pot the brakes on studied by the . U.S. Congress,^.
bCT. Aiwa and JVC said they would ate enough sales in Europe, com- Japan’s DAT plans in Europe, EC which woend prevent any copyin*.

fcerf b\ Atte

a*!
bor- Aiwa andJVC said they would ate enough sales in Europe, com- Japan’s DAT plans in Europe. EC which wo^ prevent any copying

.ft
45 ‘°U°w-

_ ..... pared with the United States, to policymakers say. of prerecorded digital sound.

e.
Jack Schmuckli, chairman of Eu- create high-volume production and CdmcHs J. van der KJugt, diair- -to. ^ devdooed bv
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licy remains unchanged" in West
^id that Sony has accK unaer rora motor i_a s name return mausoy ouass il wuaaui l, *1^ world’s Iaraestniard

'

offered DAT to )ts German dealas that will be available as an option such support, he said, he doubted comranv was tos3cnre^critic of-'“ quantma since the in 1988-modd Uncob Continental wfaethriDAT “wffl have a very
pl-

ead of October, but he would not ^ fortunate start.”
unrestricted DAi copying.

sayhow many of the machines have Altio Morita, chainnan of Sony, Industry analysts speculate that Europe’s record industry lobby,
’

1

beensol
“; law month hinted at a new urgency Philips, fearing that DAT will re- the London-based International-

The British launch, however, ap- in settling the question of copyright duceits sales of compact disc play- Federation of Phonogram and Vi-~-
parentiy was scrapped entirely. infringement m order to wm the ers before that investment is paid deogram Producers, is maintaining
“We heard the machines were support of the music industry. off, is in no hurry to see the dispute a hard line against any form of

shipped to England, but that Mr. Morita said a panel of top settled. copying and would accept the levy
~

they’re sitting in a warehouse some- executives from the European and Sources in the European Com- ontapesandmachmes“on]yas&'-
where,’

1
said Bob Whiskin, senior Japanese DAT manufacturers misaon in Brussels confinned that last resort," a spokeswoman said,

partita: with BIS Mackintosh Ltd, wraild soon be formed to consider Philips’ resistance to DAT, as wefl “Even if wp get levies, it wouldn't
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an electronics industry consultants proposals lo compensate the record as DATs poor sales in Japan, had be sufficient,’' she said. “It would -
’

group in Britain. industry for any damage to earn- “taken the heat off” the issue. in no way remunerate ns for losCy*

:-v« an

-•si Ml
•v-Asiai

•: n

Mr. Whiridn speculated that the ings. The commissioo staff currently sales."

CommSfities
London

a

Commodities
London Metals Dividends

FFUd) Austr.Dollar Deo. w_
5F i'M -Iw) European Currency__
AllStX1873 ORANGE NASSAU GROUP

-(d) FrudlK/x-ObLFSES. FF499183|-(d) Froncti Franc Deposit td FFID43 PB 85578. Ttw Hooue (070) 469670
( d I FnicmuxObLEuro— ECU 99985 1-<d ) N. American $Ofl-ld) BeyerBetePvInBefrt-h.-(d) FnicltluxObLEuro
-(d) Fnietllux-Act.Fses
-(dl Fmetdinc-Act.Euro
-(d I Fruclllux-Tresarfer
CAPITAL INTERNATIONAL
-Iwl Capital Intt Fund
•(w) Capital italic SA^
CITICORP INVESTMENT BANK (LaxJ
FOB 1373 Luxembourg TeL477.9SJl

ECU 99985 -(d) K. American
... .— FF -(d) Japan

ECU (dl Pacific Bai(n_
FF5D1948 A d

j
International growltl—

.

(dl British
_ S 6155 Ad) Sterling GIH
_ S 2985 -id ) intomatL hw income.

(d) Cltlnvest Ecu—_—
Id ) Cltlnvest Liquidity..

( d I Cltlnvest Manas. Growth

l-(d I Yen Convertible bond.
|-(d ) Eurooeon Fund

. % 3-97 PARIBASGROUP
- 5 181 -(d) Belux Fund—
. S229 -I d 1 Cortsaa International

.

_ £ 143 -id I Earner—
_ C 189 -id I PurofFEund
. 5142 -(dl Poreurope Growth—
YS 2507 -(d) Paririter Fund

SF 10.97 -{dl Far East Growth Fund SI17J3
SF ML93 (w) Flret Eaule Fund — SWAmAi ’

.ECU 1288 (r Fifty Stars Lid S 117045
(wlF.LT. Fund ff FF 9642

(70 (wl Foraetex Issue Pr. 5F M54a
S 20.10 (d)Fonwfund limited S 654

^ Formula Selection Fd. SF S9.91
Fdndltalla S *846

s nasi ia> Frwkl-Trmt Interring DM 4380
ECU 121697 d 1 FranXt-Trust EReKtWl Fd DM 11350

S 9145 ( d I Green Urn France FF 34784
% 1545 (wl GeorgeV INI/. BOND F S ,1843
S 18840 1w) Haueemom HLdos. N.V S 19741

ECU 117348 -(dlE.CU.Fund
_ S 114643 -(d) Australasian lund.
_ S1047JM -(d) Canadian fund

r I.Ul-(d) Par US Traag. Bond *CL B1 * 13679 (w) Hoaim 2DOO Ud

(d) OtUManapL Growth Eura- ECU84685 1 -(d) Global Resaurees Fund.

ECU 181 -(dl Euraphenix

—

EOJV -( d 1 Porlnter Band
Cans 0.73 -(d ) Obi l- Franc

5 043 -Iw) Obll-dm

FF 9A8JN 1 1wi Heslla Funds-
S 13.54 1 (w) HortZMi Fund.

I d ) Cltlnvest Prom Sharing S 89841 CAPITALSTRATEGY PORTFOLIO LTD. -Iwl Otanaestian SF 91

d Cl tinvest SelectorZ__— S *8274 -( d ) Growth Portfolio C 0-91 -jwj OWI-Dollar 5123
C1TITRUST A. a) Income Portfolio C 183 -(wl Obi I-Yen Y 108.

(w) Global Eouitlee. 8876 -( d ) Balance Portfolio £0.99 -Iw) OWFGulden— FLllli
<wl Global Bonds. % W4S GVFINOR FUNDS A w ) PanutMT SF 7)51

(w ) Global Money Market. S1045 -Iw) East Investment Fund 5 79&J5 -l w ) Parkmon Y 2761

(w) USSEquIHes S 15243 .(w) ScottWl Wbrid Fund £ 14132 PERMAL GROUP
i — ' iic l Bonds 51042 -Iwl State SL American 5 187.17 n™mWi i m._._ $ Ml
(w) U8.S Monev Market S1088 London:01-4994 1 71. Geneva: 41-22355530 (ml Select Fault- Ltd 5 76
CCF-GAMMA GLOBALALPHASTRATECY FUND SICAV lm> SbfcOpp. Ltd 5 III
( w) Art fronds Investments Fund. 3S8B < d I NIUco Growth Portcaae Fd_ I11J38J4 (m) Value N-V. .. .. .. . $159
IwlttlMdPrartM!. 5 772 GLOBAL ASSET MANAGEMENT COfcP. PIERSONJIELDRING & PIERSON N.V.
( w I CM Global Growth ______ 5 10-35 PB 119, 51 Peter Port. Guernsey. 0481-28715 POS ijiiooo AE Amsterdam (20-711168)
(w) CM North Amer Grth - 5781 -<wl FuturGAM S-A s 1424? ( dl.Aatai Pac. Growth Fd N.V 5 31

FF 105285 m ibex HohOnss Ltd...
_ *043 -(w) Obll-dm DM124126 w IFDC Japan Fund
3 LTD. -Iwl Obngestkm SF 905S r ILA-IGB
_ £691 - wj OWI-Dollar— „ 5 1230.96 r ILA-IGS
_ C 183 Aw] Obi I-Yen __ Y 108820 m IncAmerica N.V___
_ £0.99 -Iw) ObD-Gulden FL 111687 w Interecu Fund.

AwIPamihtse SF 7159.75 tt /nforfondSA
5 798M -l w ) Pnrkmoo Y 276080 w Intermartel Fund
£ 14132 PERMAL GROUP r Inf I Securities Fond.
5 187.17 (m) Growth Ltd 5 94984 d Invests DWS.
530 (ml Select Eqult. Ltd S 76651 r Invest Atlantic***
SICAV (m) Saec.

O

pp. Ltd 5 113176 d Invnttasts Plus
1143884 (ml Value N.V $155982 r ItaHarlune Inn Fund
:ORP. PIERSONJIELDRING & PIERSON N.V. w Jwm Selection Fund.
1-28715 POS 143.1000 AE Amsterdam (20-211168) w Japan Podflc Fund—
S 14249 ( d I Asia Poc. Growth Fd N.V 5 30,70 w Kiefowart Bens. Jan-

E

S 162.11 -Id » dp Amer. Growth FdN.V S17JJ7 w KMLJ I Htah Yield_
5 14105 A d ] OP Energy Resources. 52980 d Korea Growth Trust

.

S 14887 Id) Europe Growth Fund N.V FL 3480 w LACO international—
* 4680 (w) Leveraged Cop Hold S 225.96 a Ltauibaar

( w I CM Global Growth S I0JS PB 119, Si Peter Port. Guernsey. OR
(w 1 CM North Amer Grth 5 7J1 4w Futw-GAMIA^
(w) Etrseefl Court Terme FFJIJllg -Iw) GAM ArtWrege Inc

Iw) Elysees Lons Terme FF47J7TJ7 Aw) GAMerlca Inc—
Iwl Elrsoos Moneialrp FFJUJUtMI Awl gam Australia Inc.

( d 1 Euraoe Prestige Fund ^ECU 785 - w GAM ASEAN Inc
tw) European Smlr Cos. FdA_ ECU &90 -<w) GAM Baram Hill Inv —
(w) European SmLr Coma-FAB Icu tm jw GAM Boafon Inc

I d ) 1.18. Europeiei Fund S 846 •<*; g*** grmltoae
CREDIT SUISSE (ISSUE PRICES) _ -fwi GAM Ermltasie Int. Inc
-i^i rte Banda SF 7275 Aw) GAM Europe Inc.

5845
* 11981

“SF 13843

—S 1043
S 9.18
5 1280

ECU 1888.13
I 3692
5 32876
5 2682

_ DM 47.51
5 1882

FF 110846
5 39.94—_ S 21782
S 258.12
5 19973

High Low BM Ask cirge
SUGAR
Francb frama per metric too
Mar 1.195 1,186 1.190 1300 —1C
May 1310 1309 1315 1323 — 6
Aug 1357 1348 1350 1356 — 1C
Oct N.T. N.T. 13a 1351 — f
Dec N.T. N.T. 13(5 1365 — 5
Mar N.T. N.T. 1380 1395
Est. voL 9Q0 late of 50 tons. Prev. actual

ALUMINUM

DeaP
Previous
BU Ask

BU Ask HUb Law BM ANc Sterdag per metric taaSUGAR
in Dalian per metric taa

raa W80 93600 93680

18140 18180 18140 17740 17870 17840 starnaaw metrie ten
_

sM 3S& "“mSot M7IJLM 149000 14*080W SH5 Forward MB imOO im»1M40 18480 . N.T. . N.T. 18080 18280

sales: 482 loty open Interest 23812
COCOA
French francs per 100 kg
Dec N.T. N.T. 995
Mar N.T. N.T. 1820 1A
May N.T. N.T. — 1JK
Jlv N.T. N.T. — 181
SeP N.T. N.T. — 1,11

Dec N.T. K.T. — 1,13
Mar N.T. N.T. — 18!

18840 190LOO N.T. N.T. 18570 18840 COPPER CATHODES (Standard)
Volume: Z193 lots of 50 tons. gerlliw per metric tea

^

Forward 128580 12!
Starting per metric taa

,
_ _ _

Dec 998 1803 1803 993 1805 1806 ; o-r metric tooMar 183* 1835 18*0 TU52& 1842 180 ^
Mar 1856 1857 1858 1846 I860 1861 SjLjrtl
Jul 1874 18K 1876 18M 1880 1881
Sep 1893 I8M UTM JJXA I.HH 7.701 NICKEL
Dec 1.117 l.iiB 1.120 1,108 1.124 1.125 Sterting permeMctea_

Spat
Forward
LEAD

Dec. 9 ftc-tf ..

_Oose Previous Company Per Amt Pay teeBU ANC BU Ask
DISTRIBLrrUMI

"
193280 93380 91580 91600 Real EUlnvgt Tr/a _ 23 V? f!a TM1
ODUCHtahGrad.) UtCREASED - •

psrs^srhn s 3 T!i5«
ODES (Standard) ggZU&A*. i % 1^
128580 129080 129580 130500 «SSSS,Bnmhn

rim. mn Davis Watr 8. Waste S

0 129580 130580 Mjrcantu, Bncshrs a
Oklahoma Gas & Elc 5

LSD 35540 35780 INITIAL
80 34150 34600 Wetterau Praprte

OMITTED

JO T-l O-lf

:

JO 1-U1268 j
41 2-16 1-B|
85 2-11 JrSM89 1-4 12-2TX
40 1-11 lMJiC
46 2-15 1AS..
jo ixn u-it
47 1-29 U

J
1 *•

V VStUr*' >

*****

ha %
*§

** *a

oninMl

Urn

*****

- 85 13-28 12-18

Est. voi.:0 lotsof 10 tons. Prov. DChSl hiIm;
]

’-]« U* M* « ^

S 100171
S 23.15

S 6680 1 (w) Leveraged Cao Hold.
5101864 1 w) Tokyo Poc. Hold. (Sea) , . ,

; 13689 <w) Tokyo Poc. Hold. N.V S 17281 (ml Lynx SeLHoldingi .5*785
5 18-20 PUTNAM ( d I Mediolanum SaL Fd. 1 3241

- »5. .S-
32 1 “ > Emerging HHh Sc. Trust S 940 < wl ML-Mor Lev H YkL . 5945

DM6741 iw) Putnam Em. Iota Sc Tr S 843 (w) Nippon Fund **049
- £ 8845 < d 1 Putnarn intt Fund I 843 (d ) NM Income & Growth Fund_ S 1445
SF 142.94 ROBECO GROUP ( d ) Namura-Cop Int E4 Fd 5947
FF 90582 POB 973, Rotterdam (104650711) (ml Nortec Trust «/s S8251
- 5 9642 -(d) Rabeco FL 7980 fmlNSPF.l.T S 241JS- 5 62-70 -j d I

Ro lIncjB FL 71.90 < m 1 Oppenhelmar U-S. Arbitrage *0973
- * -id) Roronto FL 5340 (wl Poneurrl Inc 5 4539
J 11133 Adi Rodamaa FL 14220 (w I F i ufetied Performance Fund 5081
S 17285 ROYAL B.CANADtUOB2SfcGUERNSev tw) Quantum Fund N.V 5949485
S 32135 -Hw) RBC Canadian Fund LM.. CS 1183* id JRenttnvest LF 116530
5 10238 -Hw) RBC Far EartAPocHIC Fd_ t 2746 I w) Rep.(Guemsey) DoL Inc. M 1934

19f»* -+(w) RBC Intt CaoMalFd 5 3847- (d) Reserve: Insured Deaaslto— 5134032

SF 7275 Mw) GAM Europe In
SF 10380 1 -Iwj GAM Far East

_

Bond valor US-DOLLAR S 11084 Hwj GAM Franc-val Inc-
Bond Valor D-mark DM 10843 -j w) GAM France Inc —
Band Valor Yen Y 1044180 -(w j

GAM Giatato Fund —
Band Vaor E SlerUna C 9740 -lw> GAM Growth Inc._
Cmrvert Valor 5wf___ SF 13940 -(wl GAM High YteW Inc.
Convert Valor U5-DOLLR S 15345 Awl QAM Hong Kang Inc.

. 5225.96 ( 0 ) LtauUxwr 5155680
5 12635 (wl Luxfund—— 5 9286
S 17381 (m) Lynx SeLHaldinge-—- 5 9785

( d I Mediolanum SaL Fd. S 3241
. S 940 <w) ML-Mor LevHYId. . 5945
.5 843 (w) Nippon Fund 5 M49
. S 843 (d) nm Income & Growth Fund. S 1445

( d ) Namura-Cap Int Eq Fd 5947
<m Nortec Trust i/s . S 8Z51

FL 7980 (mi NSP F.l.T I 241J8
FL 71.90 (ml Oppenhelnier UJL Arbitrage 50973
FL 5340 (wl Panairrl Inc 5 *539

-<d ) Euroao-Voter—
Adi Energte-Valor.

Hd ) Ussec——

5F 95750 -(wl GAM International Inc—

.

SF 43280 Hw) GAM Japan Inc
SF 15375 -(w) GAM Money MMs. Fund
SF 11840 Hw) GAM Money MMa. Fund
5F 46080 Aw GAM Moray MMs. Fund SF 10 77 -+|w) RBC Intt Income Fd. 5 1238* (w) Samurai Parttala SF 21840

. SF 54180 -Iw GAM Money MMs. Fund — DM10I34 -+ld) RBC ManXummw Fd 5 3673 (d ) SanPcreek Iwldlita fLV.»H- 13330

. SF 18175 -tw OAM Mwjev MMs. Fuad— Y 10.103 -Hw) RBC North Amer. Fd S 1043 (d) SCI/Tecft. SA Luxembourg— 5 1583— 5 18004 -tw GAM North America Inc.— * 107.90 SKANDIFOND INTL FUND (4*8-791 3708) (wj Spectrafund Ltd 5 1080
ECU 99.14 HW CAM NJlm. Unit Trust Inc 9140 a -(w)inll incFd: BU_S 1026Otter—s 104* (dj Stella Fund S 81080
ECU 105.96 -Iw GAM N-A/tl UrUt Tnat Accum. .9680j •( wllntl AccFd: BkL* 10^2 Offer. S 1U| (w) Sussex Americas 582580
FJ% 3SJS H w s**? 5*35* Pasln Fuaa *3* -I

W

1inc Bond Fd.BU-5736- OHer _S73* (wj Suseex Silverman - 583580_FL 10588 - w GAM Podflc Inc S M76 -fw)Acc Band Fd. BkS 5888 Offer SS40 Iw) Techno Growth Fund SF 5287
255 ISSS*1 -(*»)<=« East Fd.Bld si.ll Offer S1.I7 id) The Bel Air Fund 5.5.10
DM 10084 Aw GAM Pens. S Char. UJC Fd. — 15480 p SOCIBTE GENERALE GROUP (w) Trarnco Gold Mine Inv 5 1077
DM 10181 Aw GAM Sjnamre/Matav Inc _ SM -Iw) Souelux BondsA 51072 (w) Transpacific Fund— 5 214.15DM 1M34 -tw CAM Urtrueturing Fd. Inc- 5 10578 -Iw) Segelux Bonds B DM 2049 (wj Trane Europe Fund FL 48.93— J was A w GAM Tokyo Fund Inc I 11474 -Iw) Segelux Bonds C FF7134 (wj Tudor B.VI FuturesJ-TD 1250049— * *" SAMy.jC4aeeUnlfTrasnnc_ K2 twl Souelux Bonds SF NjC. (d) Turouobe Fund S 18836_ 5 1250.98 Aw GAM U.ICSnec Unit Tr. Accum.. WS3 -(w) Sogelux Bond* E £735 (wl TweedyJBrowne n-vXJossA 5268579
°M '1*5?? -tw GAMtSlnfl Unit Trusl Inc OOM) -Iw) Sooelux Bends F Y1S50 (w) TweedvJIrowne njvjCknsB— 5162144

-t d ) Pacific -Valor.
-(d) CSGoM Voter .

-{ d 1 CS ECU Bond A—

_

-t d 1 CS Ecu .Bond B—.

—

-td) C5 Gutoen Bond A—
Ad ICS Gulden Band B—
-t d ) CS Prime Band A\_
-(d) CS Prime BandJB ,_.
-tdlCSShort-T.BdDMA,
-td ) CS Short-T. Bd DM B

o late. Open Interest: 149

COFFEE
French francs per 188 kg
Jan N.T. N.T. 1.180 1320 +10
Mar 1332 1330 1324 1358 + 1

Mov NT. N.T. 1355 1375 — 3
Jlv N.T. N.T. 1370 1300 — 8
Sou N.T. N.T. — 1309 Undt
Nov N.T. N.T. 1795 1320 — 8
Jan N.T. N.T. 1300 — — 3
Est. vtH.: 3 lots of 5 tens. Prev. actual sales: 4

late. Open Interest: 649

Source: Bourse do Commerce.

smm 393080 397080 397580 Allen Group Inc
387080 388080 391580 392080Volume; 5464 lute of 10 tans. Forward 387080 388080 391580 392080

ro___ SILVER
SSSr.- 1!L

. n„ trlr- Him U4. cents per troy ounce
Spot 66780 67080 66&80 67UM Marble Financial

j® 1® ’*2? « Forward 61880 68380 68180 68480
1346 1348 1358 1345 1355 1357 7,uriui<ii.Rnihi

Hay 13JH 1371 1377 13*7 1379 1380 SSfftim
list 1383 1386 1395 138* 1392 1394 <wr metric ten

iep 1390 1300 1304 1396 1307 1308 Sj' _
for JJW 1317 1324 1314 7315 7325 47980 4U80 48680 48650

km 1320 1340 N.T. N.T. 1330 1350 SowVBzAP.
Volume; 1854 late of 5 tons.

SPECUL *
0*8; Am. Investmt _ 05 1-6 12-T8-.Mprbie Financial , jk M 13-11.

STOCK
StoeaoCarp - 3 PC 1-19 12-22

STOCK SPUT
flalse Cascade Corp— 5-tor-3

USUAL

rwfc- 90H

'-Tta |g-'

T-mk

FL 14230 l(wl Protected Performoncs Fund S08T
ERKSEY I (w) Quantum Fund N.V 5949485

, S&PKK)
Index: Options

GASOIL
UJL dollars pot metric Ion
Jan 15775 15880 15850 15680 16080 16035
Feb 15450 15475 15575 15380 15780 15735

LLSvlreasuries
150® 15150 15280 150ES 153J0 15480

Apr 14780 14735 14980 14780 15080 15035
May V4680 14650 14780 14680 14875 14935
Jna 14680 14*50 14780 14*50 14875 14935
JIV 14*00 14980 N-T, N.T. 14850 1517S
Aug 14*80 15180 N.T. N.T. 14780 15280
Volume; 8417 late of 100 teas.

Sources.- Renters andLondon Petrvloum Ex-
change.

-td) CS Money Market Fund.

SMke OtasHLmf PotoUnt
PriciDK Jen fob Mar Die Ja M Mw— - -- fcll&M-

-tdl CS Sbart-T.BdSA——— S 9785 -tw]GAMTakvaFund)RC——
-t d ) CS Shert-T. Bd S B S 10234 -tw)gam u.KJoec Unit TrusMr
3diesMaw Market Fund S 1250.98 -Iwl GAM U.KSoec Unit Tr.Aco
-tdl CS Money Market Fund_ DM 1MSM -iwlGAMil inti Unit Trusi Inc

£ 126250 iHw) GAM C&mti Unit Trust Accum

.

00030 [wl Sooelux Bends F_

-( d 1 CS Money Market Fd Van. YI008M80 -tw) GAM Whttehorn Fund Ir

OIT INVESTMENT FPM ___ -|wl GAM Worldwide Inc
-4-td > Concentra DM IgM -jw iGAM TYche SA Class A
-Md ) MCI Rentenfond DM 73L9I A wl GAM UJ. Inc..

OREXEL BURNHAM LAMBERT INC -j w GAMutJne.
winchester Hausa. 77 London Wall -twlGSAMCampasttolnc.—
LONDON EC2 (01 9209797) -tw) G5AM Int. Inc UJ Ord-

1.C205A -(w) sooelux Bends G-
s 10487 - wl Sooelux Bonds H.
S 28759 -iwl Sooelux Bends J —

Itw) Tweedv^rowne njvjCknsB—. S 16215*

S 287^ -( W) Soanlux Bonds J BF 905801(d) Uni Bend Fund—
* jaWlSWENSKA HANDELSBANKENPLC. 1 1 r 1 Uni CaMtal Fund

ECU MAI (ml TweedyBrowne (UJO av-
— .5.1074 141 llfrim Fund
BF 50580 (dl Uni Bend Fund

LONDON ECS I

-fw> Winchester Cop ItaL_
-iwiFlnsbury Grain l_M

.

l-(w) G5AM Int. Inc I

S9938l-(w) GSAM Interest Inc U5 5oe_ S 111 79 1 -(a ) America-Valor

SKIP Mite drb PainiiHj. Luamboure i d ) Unlvers Bates
S 17286 A r ) SHB Bond Fund S 3774 (wl Uedvke Fund t
S 15580 Hw) SHB iirtl Growth Fund S_. 4152 (w) Vbndorbiit At*
S 11380 SWISS BANK CORP. (ISSUE PRICES) (d) Vesper Flux_

PM Iffijf
I S 153936

. S 1U3
BF731080

*Im) Winchester Divmlflcd S 1781 -(wj GSAM Interest Inc,
-(m) winchester Financial LfoL— % 2180 -(wl GSAM interest Inc,
-Iml wlnriw^frFnvnt— % 120X5 -twlGSAM Interest llta..

S 144861-fw) GSAM Intersst Inc SF 10385 l-fd ) Anato-Votor
S 1781 -(wl GSAM Interest Inc £ 10*70 |-(d I D-Mark BanAd ) D-Mark Bond SHecttor

-{ d ) Dollar Band Selection.
-tdl ECU Band Selection—

SF »SJ0 (w) VIctartaHpMlnasUd s 1080070
- £ 150.91 twlWIllertsand Capital * 3115
DM 12374 (d ) world Fund SJL — s. 1939
. S 134X5 I d 1 Work! Balanced FundSA— $ 9JS
ECU 10U9

— M _ _ to ito (to _
3 — — — to 29b 4
zm r _ to TO (to _
19* — _ 9b 4to 8to _
i? 22b 27 __ Ito Sto Uto
IS U« — — 19b (to llta _
ii U* 17 _ 2to 1 12 _
TO U T7Vl _ 4to 9to 15 _
«* » lib. w (to Tito n mm
21b TO fb. _ 9to Uto ITO
lib 5 TO _ m u 20 _
9b TO 7 _ uto mm 29 _
lb TO 5to 6Vi 2TO 27
lb 1 9b 5 29 U _ _
Vb TO 3 _ Jito 38to _ _
lb to 2to _ 40 — _ _
*b to lib _ a « _ _
*b iw TO _ 47to __ mm— lb to __ 58 51 _ mm— A 9b _ (1 13 _
N % to _ *6 ITO B, _— Ib to 73 7] mm _— to ww 71 11— —

to — a K —
— “ — — — Uto - —
— - — — to — — _

^pot
Commodities

Unontbbai
Smooth Ml
Freer bBl

Meosaaf Pre*.
BU Offer Yield Yield

585 583 *02 686
*40 638 771 773
*71 *69 7.16 7.18

Pro*.,
BU Offer vieu Yield
1/32 9620/32 931 935

Ammrlean Stores
Banton (Georoe)
Barry Wrtotif
BrnkshlreGasCo
GnyronCora
EMC Insurance
Frol NH Ondrmafi
Fleetwood Enf.gmovess Dra Stro
ffomfften Oil Carp
iml Investors Inc

31 1-4 12-fc..
.11 V-29 T-B.

.

js 2-12 van.

TherO^
Q 30 Vi MS 1231 1

Q 83 3-29 V29-
Q .» '031 12-1*
Q 39 1-15 Wl -

Q 75 2-10 If-MU lUti
Q 82 Vi 14 0-16.
. .11 3-15 1-35
A XO 13-20 13-17

J4 12-S'SLAmcBBNeimnMfa
. .12 1-4 TMSi-
- 32 1231 12-

W

- M0 VIS 1230

'

•vrtmt Prop _ .15 j-n j.u

.

- 89 1-8 12-24'
- 86 2-5 12-24
O X0 3-25 1-8

. - 38 12-31 1WJ
Jn» (Quebc) « * J# S

8

-33 Vi VI V10
.18 J-2S 1-11 --

- jp 12-55 -ms
- *736 1-2* Id
Q 34 12-31 12-22
- 35 12-30 12-11

Rlfy InvTr M 3 123? Hal
1 m PMoitUy; n eem tally ) ssmnF

PMI Fund ine

Setuzo; SalomonBrothers

Commodify
Aluminum, lb
Coffee, ib
Cooper eiectrolvllc. lb
Iron FOB. ion
Lead. Ib
Prlnleloth. vd
Silver, troy 02
StoM (billets),tan
SteeltEcrap), tan
Tin. lb
23nclb
Source: ap.

Dec. 9
Prev.
730
130
134

21380
042 1

nm
6705
471D0

115
43506
(US

DM Ritures
Options

K Genn* 4tr*-l2£fl»moi*t amtsmr iron

gfrtdtl Mfae Invst
RL) Corp
ggtnaMtos (Quebc)
Southwest Gas
Standard Products
StrjxfocMtae Invst
Taiwan Fund Inc
Tennant Co
TrfConMnwrtal

wSSd5pi5Sr
P“-ewedostn Rity InvTr

*****

-**km

AS-Austranan Dollars;BF- Betolum Francs; CS ConodIonDollars; DM • Deutsche Mart ; ECU - Eurooe
L^jeenrtRnrv Franttj rt-«htae.-5F - SwfosFrancs; Y- Y«n;a -<xkad:+ . OHer Prices:* 610 ehango,'MA
Sain: * - Ex-DIvUendJ **

- Ex-Rts;ie> Offer Price IncLTO pnKim.cjiaroc;* -Ports stock exctianoe;++

Be sure ttwt your fund is fisted in this space daily. Telex Matthev

Cafe: ratal volume«.«; total open W. 4fl j*)r
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Kuwait’sBP Stake at1L5% .

4

Hew York Dmes Service

WASHINGTON— Kuwait has ^^ 0 ? e
raised its stakemBritish Petrdeum i *

;

Co. ioU3 percent from I0.ti per*
* *5^

ceat, u said Tuesday in a Securities k>Wi i,

.

and Exchange Gwmnission fifing.
— ^
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Lowers Rating
wi Salomon’s Debt
I .

•
,

Reiners

JffiW: YORK — Standard &
rirs Coq>. said 'Wednesday thatbd downgraded around $L3 bfl-n TO defat of Salomon Ink, the

house that, like the
ft df WaD Street, has been hit by
fc stock market’s collapse.

Senior debt was downgraded to
plus- from AA-minns, subordi-
P~ ”4M-to A" from A-pius and
rapcrcialpaper loA-3 from A-l-

S&P .said the action reflected a
faker operating performance due
Jonty, to the cost of the firm's
gressrve business and overseas
passion, volatile trading results
a - increased competition in its
n>Cfr>al bmanKCK
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a expansion of Salomon's mer-
ant banking operation as a stra-
gre shift that posed potential rides
r the firm.

P* said that wfafle Salomon's-
F*&t restructurings cut operating
peases and eliminated low-mar-
n businesses, management will

temiahy difficult market environ-
ment next year.
Salomon said in September, the

month before the roarl^# plunge,
that it would eliminate SOD jobs
and dose its municipal bond unit
because of slower business.

In October, Salomon said it had
an after-tax loss of S75 million.
Lastweek, Salomon pulled out of a
real estate development project in
New York that it said would result
m an after-tax charge of $51 mil-

lion on fourth-quarter earnings.
Still, S&P noted, with more than

$4.6 billion in consolidated capital
and a strong liquid hatamy. shret.

Salomon is wcQ positioned to cap-
ture benefits from .overseas expan-
sion. The firm has expanded its

operations in London and Tokyo.

Dayton Downgraded
Standard & Poor's also said It

downgraded $1.14 billion of Day-
ton Hudson Corp.’s senior debt to

AA-minns from AA, Reuters re-
ported.

S&P dted a deteriorating operat-

ing performance from the compa-
ny’s Mervyn's discount department
stems.

5 of 10 Seek Matra Wins Contractfor Paris-Orlyline
Reuters the existing express metro line, known as the R

rrj "*r • * J - PARIS— Matra SA the French military, dec- The VAL is basrd on a concept of autonoo

I A I imiirlDtP uottics and transport group, has been chosen to driveriess rail carriages, which can run on tradW
build a U8 bfllion franc (S227 million) rail line a group or singly. Thcsystcm has been in use ii

T* T f -r\ 1 linking the Paris transport network and Orly air*- northern industrial dry of Lille for several ye

\AmW* F llllffl poru it was announced Wednesday. The competing bid from the SNCF was fcu*v M. UUU The contract has been won in comnetibnn with «r ,n dps k«m» from a r

GEandIBMin ChipAccord
‘ Reuters

[RESEARCH TRIANGLE
ARK, North Carolina— General
pecfric Co. announced an agree-

ment’Wednesday with lruematkxo-

j
Business Madnncs Cotp. on de-

jeloping and manufacturing
emiconal'ctor technology.

LSIC, senriamdudor technologies

jndlcoamoncnts far use in future
IBM products.

• GE said it also would mannfac-
furd ASIC componcnis for IBM
iased an designs resulting from tbs

(lie agreement covers develop-

ment and production through the

early 1990s. GE said.

“Specific ASIC components
built for IBM will be exclusively

IBM’s property and wifi not be
offered for merchant market sale,"

GEsaid.
"Once the technology and the

circuit library have been qualified,

however, GE expects to work with
other companies in developing new
ASIC components and systems," it

said.

Under its chairman

,

John E
Welch, GE has moved oat of con-
sumer electronics and has diversi-

fied into such fields as broadcast-

ing. financial services, medical
imaging, military electrodes and
aerospace.

Robert Holmes h Court

BellAims toRaise

$1.4 Billion From
Overall Asset Sales

Reuien

PERTH, Australia — Bell
Group Ltd. plans more asset sales

in the wake of the stock market
collapse to lift total proceeds to

about 2 billion Australian dollars

($1.4 billion) from the 1.4 billion

dollars already raised, its chairman,

Robert Holmes k Coart, said

Wednesday.
After Bell’s annual meeting, the

financier said that the holding com-
pany was considering selling media
assets, including some that it was
acquiring as part of the break-up of

the John Fairfax Ltd. media group.

He said Bell did not plan to seQ

its 14.9 percent stake in Standard

Chartered PLC. The bank “is

grossly, grossly undervalued." Mr.
Holmes k Coon said.

Bell Group and and an offshoot.

Bcfl Resources Ltd, set the sales

target of 2 billion dollars immedi-
atdy after the stock market col-

lapse, he said. The sales include

indirect holdings and not operating

companies, with the exception of

the Perth television station TVW-7,
he added.

By Juris Karo
International Herald Tribune

STOCKHOLM— Five of 10 di-

rectors have voted to liquidate
Scandinavian Fund, a U-S.-bascd
mutual fund investing in Nordic
securities, the fund said Wednes-
day. The move was apparently
linked to recent stock market tur-

moil.

At the same time. Scandinavian
j

Fund's investment adviser. Standi-

.

fond Fiduciary AB, said it was re-

'

signing as oS March 10 because of
I

“serious fundamental disagree-
;

mem” on investment philosophy
,

with a group oF directors led by the

deputy board chairman, Alexander
Vik. Mr. Vik and four other direc-

tors. appointed after he took a 48-

perceni share in Scandinavian
Fund last summer, supported liqui-

dating the fund.

Despite an apparent deadlock,

one Scandinavian analyst said that

Mr. Vik was strong enough to force

liquidation. The fund said that Mr.
Vut intended to convert the fund
into a nondiversified investment

company.

Skandifond is a subsidiary of

Skandinaviska F-ndrilda R.mken,

the largest commercial bank in the

Nordic region. The bank set up
Scandinavian Fund through Aktiv

Pfacering, its securities investment

subsidiary and the direct parent

company of Skandifond

Chris Honnor, an analyst with

Kleinwon, Grieveson in London,
said that the troubles at Scandina-

vian Fund were symptomatic of

those facing other closed-end, or

so-called "area" funds. Investors in

closed-end funds cannot sell their

shares freely.

"You have a lot of Lhem trading
at a discount tonet asset value,” he
said “By liquidation, you can real-

ize the asset value and make a prof-

Retaeer

PARIS— Matra SA the French militaiy, elec-

tronics and transport group, has been chosen to

build a 1.28 billion franc (S227 million) rail line

linking the Paris transport network and Orly air-

port, it was announced Wednesday.
The contract has been won in competition with

the French state rail network, SNCF, which had

f

imposed an alternative plan costing 780 million
rancs.

An official of the Paris transport committee,
Syndicat desTransports Parisiens, announced Ma-
tra’s selection at a news conference.

Matra is proposing to build a rail link for Its

VAL automatic metro train, to link Orly airport,

south of Paris, to Antony station in the southern
suburbs. At Antony, passengers will transfer onto

NOW, WH1
YOUARE IN T

YOURM
GROWS BEST

the existingexpress metroIme, known as the RER.
The VAL is based da a concept of autonomous,

driveriess rail carriages, which can run on tracks in

a group or singly.The system has been in use in the

northern industrial city of Lille for several years.

The competing bid from the SNCF was for an

extension of an existing RER hnc from a point

dose to the Rungis market to the airport

Spie Bangnoiles, the construction group, and
Compagzue Finandire « Industridle des Autor-

outes were associated with the unsuccessful bid
If work starts on theVAL project in the middle

of 1988. it should be operational by mid- 1991.

Matra, which is 51 percent owned by the French
state, was due to be sold fully to private investors

in late October. But the share sale was postponed
because of the worldwide stock market collapse.
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Seabrook Utility Is Told

ToRepay$425 Million

MANCHESTER, New Hamp-
shire— Public Service Co. of New
Hampshire said Wednesday that

MidlanticNational Bank, the trust-

ee for the utility’s 17%-percem de-
bentures due 2004, had declared
the entire principal of $425 million

due and payable immediately be-

cause of nonpayment of interest on
Oct. 15.

Public Service said this did not

alter its plan for a restructuring

plan and emergency rate relief for

the financial recovery of the com-
pany. It is the major owner of the

troubled Seabrook nuclear plant.

IN JERSEY.

Daimler Sees Modest Gain in’87 Sales, to 66 BillionDM
! Cimpiied by Ota- StaffFran Dispatches

i SIUTTGART, West Germany
—Daimler BenzAG expects only a
pKxfest rise in its group worldwide
sales this year, to more than 66
Nfiibn Deutsche marks ($39.6 bil-

lion.) from 65JO bfifioa DM in

11986, themanagement board chair:

Edzard Reuter, said Wednes-
day^ • : . « .

• ‘

Despite the dollar’s fall and the.

uncertainty following the collapse

lastmonth bn world stock markets,

be said the diversified vehiclemak-
er would again finish the year with

satisfactory re§plts»,bpt^>K np.tj^.

tails. Daimler eamad 1.77 billion

DM last year.

The higher forecast for 1987

world sales came mainly from
Daimler's automobile business,

which would account for around 75

percent ol revenues, he said.

An analyst for a major West

German bank said that while

Daimler’s car and truck divisions

remain strong, the dollar's decline

and' the consolidation of the com-

panyinto ahigh-techconglomerate

could timit earnings gains over the

next two years.

f
In l985, Daimler purchased the

electronics group AEG AG, the

aerospace and medical technology

concern Domier GmbH and the

engine maker MTU Motoren-und
Turbinen Union GmbH. -

“It is still a company taking

shape," the analyst said. "The weak
dollar bans their sales not just in

the but in other doBar-depen-

dent nations as wdL The key for

the auto division will be how sales

go following the stock crash."

Daimler’s annual dividend for

1987 is expected to be unchanged

from the 12 DM a share paid for

1986, said an analyst for Bank in

LiechtensteinGmbH in Frankfurt

Car production in 1987 would
rise to 597,000 from 594,000 in

1986. Mr. Reuter said, while truck

output was expected to climb to

235.000 from 226344.

Domestic car sales in 1987 were

likely to fall from the record

295,(JOO units of 1986, he said. But

exports should reach 300,000 for

the first time, after sales of 296,225

units in 1986.

In spite of the economic uncer-

tainty. Mr. Reuter said he was con-

fident that car and truck output

next year would reach 1987 levels.

(Reuters, IHT}.
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Reuters

'> CHICAGO — Although the
' concept is considered a failure in

the United States, West European
i airiEmes are accelerating programs

! in which they arranM a full range

; of travel services in **one stop."

Unruffled by Alkgis Corp.’s de-

!
riyipn to dismantle the travel exu-

pireit buOt around its United Air-
1

lines unit, European carriers say
1

they, are committed to providing

'customers with more thin simple

! transportation from one destina-

tion .to another.

“Our clients do not just want to

'book 301 airtine ticket, tot also a

• hotel room, or a conference room

I
and a rented car” said Klaus-Ul-

1

rich MfiDer, a spokesman' in Bonn

far Lufthansa AG, West Genna-

nyVnational airline.
.

fWc'afe convinced that the idea

of
1 a travel .

shopping center is a

good one," said Jan-Marc Fdix, a

spokesman in Zurich for Swissair,

which offers everything from hotel

rooms to tune-sharing m golf <**

coodcwnmiunis.

gMBar plans to .double the

number of hotels that it operates in

pjfflpt venture with NestlfcSA to 30

’ «ya>vfn five years. Revalue from

l^avices other than flight tickctsjs

ofgrowing importance to the air-

Krtff- saidTOig Lorenz, a financial

analyst at the Zurich cantonal

hnjilr.

“Swissair’s air traffic operations

are just about at the break-erven

point." he said. “It is their other

services that bring in the money.

European airlines are usingcom-
puter reservation systems to allow

travelers to book flights, hotel

rooms and rental cars through one

telephone call. Galileo, a powerful

reservation system coming os line

in 1988 or 1989, should increase

those marketing capabilities, ana-

lysts said.

But in the United Stales, travel-

ers do not demand such Old World

attention to luxury, airline execu-

tives and industry analysts say.

American travelers are more inter-

ested in inexpensive fares and time-

ly departures, they explain, than in

having aQ their needs met by one

company.

“A businessman knows what be

wants," said Robert Joed&cke, an

airline analyst with Shearson Leh-

man Brothers in New York. “He

has his favorite hotels. He Ekes to

keep tight of bis luggage, and be

wants to be able to make unexpect-

ed in his itinerary.

Under its former chairman Rich-

ard J. Ferris, AUegis had aimed to

win the loyalty of business and lei-

sure travelers by managing their

trips from start to finish.

Although the company had
1

owned the Westin hotel chain since i

1970, Mr. Ferris began the real
:

push toward a “one-stop” organi-

zation in 1985 with the acquisition

of Hertz Corp^ the rental car busi-

ness- In 1986, ADegjs bought the

Hilton International chain.

United pilots, fearing that the

nonairline operations were soaking

up the company's cash, made abid
to buy the earner in April

The move unleashed bidding fay

corporate raiders who called for

Alleges breakup. The company’s

board rejected Mi. Fenis’s virion,

ousted Wm, and sold Hertz and (he

hotel chains.

Robert Oppeniander, vice chair-

man and chief financial officer of

Delta Air Lines Inc., said the At-

lanta-based airline would never

pursue a similar strategy because

the dries would be multiplied dur-

ing an economic downturn.

Deregulation of the UJS. airline

industry, which has increased com-
petition and lowered fares, has

forced American carriers to focus

on running cost-efficient opera-

tions, analysts say.

Lufthansa, meanwhile, is still on

the look-out for further hotel ac-

quisitions, Mr. MOiler said. The
West German airline already owns

62 percent of the international

Penta hotel chain and more than 50

percent of Intercontinental hotels,

he added
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7Vi 29 67 2% 2% 2% + %
11% 13 560 2% 2 2% + %
5 2% JohnPd 16 5 3% 2% Z%— %

78 1% 1% 1%
17% USCI2J 709 11% 10% 11 + %
13 TA Joules 11 17 5% 5% 5% + %
5% 1% JumaJk 7 11 1% 1% 1%

83 14
174 327
17J 73
TILS 248
103 5 184

3 20

4.1 10 13
127 18 124
17 414

4% GRI i

2% GTI 11

13% GW Utn
14 GoICbl n .37e 25
9% GohtxC 6
13% Goran JO 47 IB
4% GeimS 44
1% Gomco
1% GnAulo
2 GECvvtY
1% GECwtM
1% GnErnp
5 GnMJcr ja 14
1% Genisco
6% GenvD s .14 U 31
B% GeoRes 22
2% GeoRwt

20 4%
59 3*b
58 16
18 14%
125 10%
1x14%
6 8%

140 2%
142 Kb
253 3

1 1%
23 1%
B 5%

13 3%
30 11%
106 8%
13 7%

4% 4% + %
3% 3%
15% 16 + %
14% 14% + %
99t !0% + %
14% 14% + %
8% 8% + Vb
1% 2% + %
1% 1% + %
2% 2%— %
1% Mb— Vb
1% 1%
5% 5%— %
3% 3% + Vb

11% 11%
&% a%
Wm TV.— %

48 3Vb 3
242 12% 12

53 6% 4%
78 9 8%
61 9 8%
75 12% 11%
71 6 5%
13 7% 7%
7 2% 2
15 WA a
15 2% 2%m 1% Mb
40 % u
88 % %
4 4% 4

252 2% 2%
287 2% 2%
1Z1 % %
61 24% 24%

78% 19% 3EA . 13 18 20% 20% 20% + Vb
W5b TV 10B 4 3% 4
10% 5% OddA 38 43 5% 5 5 — Vb
30'm JO 1.1 19

.**
1R% 15% 18tt 42%

17% 1Q% Onai-ibt 1J2 IIP 9 11% TIVb lltb
15% 4V. OOkiep 74 11% 11% 11%
9% 78 4% 4% + Vb
12% J0o2J 6 8 7% 7V6 7%— Vb
3 % Ormond 5 7 1 T 1
22% 13% OSutvn J2D2J 15 6x14% MVb 14% + %
11% 2% OxfEgy 172 3% 2% 3 — Vb

3% % L5B Ind
25 11 LSBpf 270 19J
2% TU LoBorg

4 1% 1% lib
12 11% 11% 11%
2 1% 1% 1%

26.000.000 FEET.
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Iberia has made last friends of business
travellers all over the globe Each year; in fact,
we fly more than 13 million people travelling a
total of more than 9,200,000 miles, lb 81 different
cities throughout the worid.

We know that to manya weary business flyer,

the hours they spend with us on-board are
frequently the only restful hours they will spend
that day. Which is why Iberia* "Business Class”
welcomes travellers with that special touch tool
turns a routine business trip into a pleasurable
journey.

A select bottle of fine wine from Iberia*
reknown wine cellar-in-the-sky.A kind gesture
like offering a soft pillowand cozy blanket. Our
new catering service that is alwaysaccompanied
by a warm smile and gracious style These are
the elements that create thatvery special
atmosphere on-board an Iberia flight. Tumina •

Iberia* Business Class into a worid class flvina
experience -

The next lime you fly, ask your Irene/Agent
about Iberia. You could not make a more sound
business decision.
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CURRENCY MARKETS
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OUTLOOK: Experts Revise Earlier Forecw

Sellar »ups in StagnantTrading
*” C&ripilaJiy0w StaffFrom Daptudus

YORK — The dollar Ji * ITT ” Thus a deficit figure

dosed weaker Wednesday after a I London Dollar Rates upper end of the rang*

' da^of extremely thin New York I Qot<na »m. n*. bly not produce mna
and Enropean trading, with dealers I uco uw se^?8-
ooannnmg to inrait the rdeS I ??*«*«*• “The dollar may no

^-SggWjjAwtfg- 1 assy ss ss
" October I mg the worst figure,

lSX7mm~
"ft Lenta, th.dd

ext year,

the 1.9 pc

istered i

I IAIUIV; iixpws AOTHKJ rdMUta i —
Robert Brett, chairman of the

•ssss?- JSgSSS StfS55S s^gstss gSgaafea
»SEKii iffilsSs =ssrr:siSssitn^iiipper end ot the range MUgjg; taed^ fo«ta before the S toesta ev» ttaghjto ,J“SE& pubfch the STWIffi HS^SftSSHSSta

ecutKba Bart
Pound McrtiM

Surtts franc

Prune* franc

Sourer: Rrefrrs

Thus a deficit figure towara uk W* in the United States alone. On Friday, the Commerce De- who predicied,

sKia-assSSss gg«gsggs£
^taetoevooO,^ £rt&ta»m&S ^SSfe” ^
as the maiket is already discount- definedjis wo successive JSS bdum^tpronouiiced in such dis- ^ shock of Oct. 19.A month ago. ^ h seconflhalf of the year, pectedto dawtroh

^the worst figure, one trader -— as furs. jewelry ^
1 b London, the dollar eased to gff the SStional agm^u- -ajgjj"* ^ a slow.

II!!?
mmeaiKHis 1.6620 DM from 1.6667 at Tries- ary bias of election-year politics. _ observed

r
/W]mp- k “tion’s tradeperfonnance, market day’s dose; to 13235 yen, after But if one does oecur. i

MaraoF McGlade, a mcrchandis-
mtenia- participants wtoamdnde that the 132.65; to 13603 Swiss francs from reflect a considerablyp<»wr r^

for PaineWebber Inc.
' deates U-S. ownacy has not yet fallen 1.362* and to 5^303 French francs trenchmmit by consumers than has

consumers
“°ugh to make Axneriin prod- after 5.6525. „ been evident so far.

Butsbeaooeo

“*» competitive abroad, dealers In earher European tr^infcthe —
'

,

K
?
b?t™£^t’ a.?

a4er atBar- said, evcnvAen accompanied by dollar was fixed lower mFrarjkfurt

-

Ygri^
,
said the recent measures to stimulate do- at 1.6590DM from 1.66TO on Tues- _ | IPpivotal range tar the October trade mestic dmnand in Japan »nri West day, and in Pans at 5.6235 French d 1-RW .1 •

was a defiat of S14 billion to C3emW^ fries after 5^485.

^Sir^wdiiii' Yet most banks appear to be In Zurich, the U.S. currency
TTilWZt* “Hrtis $16 billion orgreato,” be maintaining their shOTroations dosed at 13600 Swiss francs, towi 11X01 S l nreOl

*.fg “tfedoHar wffl bit new lows aheadofie figure, dealers said, from 13630. (Reuters. AFP)
{Coo0jaaieA first finance page)

•' qmckly-, if it is less than $14 '
- fMlina *at lower oil prices

* 09X1 exptxt a sH»ht = Su^dp curb Iran’s war-naktag

- '-J£mSS.
<

SS.
i

S££: OECD TalksGweNoOueto&7Plans SK&S^JIfiaK
_ ™*

b£SudArabEB,m,“

dealers said the ddlafs current lev- PARIS — Readers of tea leaves for signs of when the Group or
adopted a 16.6 million

,
;ds"are largdy reflectiiig these ex- Seven will meet next were rfisappointttl Wednesday. band-a-dav ceflmg in June for the

- pectations. David C Mulford, the assistam
Vi-.

1Ye^ sf^S,
f

rJf^e %£* half ofm But the Paris-

_ _In New Yodc, the dollar dipped national affaire, had berm scheduled to
based International Eneiw Agency

i-to 1.6620 Deutsche marks, from Organization for Economic Cooperation w estimated that OPEC produo-
** 1.6635 DM on Tuesday; to 13230 the otber dawties for the 07 mmistere would dso be

tion r*r,p«i from nearly 20 million

rsw, After 13165 And^ 10 5.6295 tomjTd ratal tal * <S(SSi2?B;S KTdiyii.Sq.lemlwdoMito
* Freodi francs from 5.6510. It was function as deputies to the G-7 prior to the0ECD

,?SSfl_ «cratdi- 18.8 million in November,
unchanged at 13585 Swire francs. last minute, Mr. Mulford canceled plansto co™®.to.“1

^ ministerial Saudi Arabia, the world's largest

i
"
.The British pound gained mg hopes that the deputies would begin work for a ministerial

hj£ firmly decided

10
Mr.

1

. In the absence of evidence that Berger, deputy assistant secretary for international affairs. ^

crcuoum; j -j u reponcu an ww* 7
"

and luxury cars. ]llSi o.l percent, including the bat-

“dearly, there’s been a slow- icrgd automobile sector,

down in retail sales,” obseivai - ^

^ Half the VMT peeled to show fresh gaini

during the sroo^haUrftlrey^ ^Xnalysts camion, how«
Gross national product^owm

other imports may
in the current quarter is wutc^f

faster orodudng anothet

ver. that

rise even
intocuneniquarterfe^^ ^tback

teren auiomouuc peaed to exceed 3 penxnt annio
» frustraungly slow effort to

Although the retail figures will perhaps St the deficit as measured in dol-

bestu^d intently, analysts said it annu^ rate registered for the July-

^reratherthan in physical volume.

< li.. „«uM nni iv nnccthle to SeDtember penon.SSaajasaasigags
I aflillao rrndft’ Turns NorthYemen Into OilExport®

i c -— — .vttS uauc mesuc aannnd m Japan ana west aay, ana m nu» «. ^.v*-**
fi&ire was a defiat of $14 billion to Germany. fries after 5^485.

Yet most banks appear to be In Zurich, the U.S. currencj

-Tf ills $16btHion or greater,” he maintaming their shOTMSitions dosed at 13600 Swire francs, tow

v “tfedoHar wffl hit new lows aheadofthe figure, dealm sad. from 13630. (Reuters, AFP
-• remy qmcily, if it is less than 514
, billion, then we can expect a slight

dollar laflyf •

*

OECD Talks GiveNo Oue to G-7Plans
’Mpriber’s 514.08 bilfion figure. But International Herald Tribune

'^dealers said the driOafs current lev- PARIS — Readers of tea leaves for rigns of when the Group ot

. -ds-are largdy reflecting these ex- Seven will meet next were disappointed Wednesday.

- pectations. David G Mulford, the assistant U3. Treasury secretary for uita*
*'

_In New Yodc, the dollar dipped national affaire, had beat scheduled to attend a meeting at im
r<A i «nn TVarfrnk. ..j.. £r__ a iindin t— f’/wvmfifTr and Devdopmoit at wnicn

W I V* a •PIT.V/O UUUUU ilfyiic. DUi
dealers said the dollar’s current Icv-

x_
|ds;are largdy reflecting these ex-

-pectaticms.
*

‘
-In New York, the dollar dipped

i-to 1.6620 Deutsche marks, non
* 1:6635 DM on Tuesday; to 13230
S~yeo, after 132,65 and to 5.6295

» French francs from 5.6510. It was
unchanged at 13585 Swire francs,

i --The British pound gained
against the U.S. currency, to

$1:8045 from 51.7995.

In the absence of evidence that
1 ihe lower dollar is. inq>roving the

function as deputies to the G-7 prior to theOEC

last minute, Mr. Mulford cancded plans to con

ing hopes that the deputies would begin wi

gathering. .

Replacing Mr. Mulford at the OECD me

Berger, deputy assistant secretary for mternati

was Thomas J.

iffairs.

Reuters

MARIB, North Yemen — Texan oilmen

sav the sticky, Wack substance that is about

to flow from impoverished North Yemen is

realty light and sweet, anstocrat-qudity oiL

“U’s Mgh quality." said Mark Nidwlas, a

vice president of Hunt Oil Company of Dal-

las. “Some rail it the Cadillac of crude.

Aristocrats and Cadillacs may not mean

much to Yemeni tribesmen with their huge,

razor-sharp knives and Kalashnikov nfles,

but they know oil means work and w*®®-

When President Ali Abdullah Saleh

opened a tap Wednesday, the small strategic

state on the southern edge of the Arabian

peninsula joined the world’s oil exi^ters.

Hunt Oil executives say that North Yemen

will produce 150,0)0 bands of crude a day

^/^rapecred annual income of $600 mil-

lion to $700 miBion wffl set the poverty-

stricken stare on the road to prosperity.

“It wffl plug gaps in the country's econo-

my, but the benefits wffl be quite stow m
making themselves fdu" said an Arab oQ

consultant. ...
There are signs, however, that the dusty

ruins of the bibUral Queen ofShebas anaent

dty are sitting on the verge of a 20th-century

renaissance. .

Three thousand years ago, the area was the

fertile heartland erf an Arabian avfflzanoo-

Marib was a stepping stone an a nch trad-

ing route to Petra and beyond to Damascus,

destroyed a dam buflt around 500 BC that

supported the region.

Now a sprawling oil camp, rigs, pumps,

storage tanks, a refinery and trailers stand on

the pink and yellow sand where an ancient

moon god was once revered-

AU 200,000 metric tons of material used to

.nj .u,v niu rtf nines and ounros baa to DeS to the Red Sea coast

The cruding work was sometimes inter-

rupted by hemly-araied tribal warriors, jeal-

ous of their traditional domain.

Now at least 500 tribesmen wodc at the

processing plant and the Pop^m°? <*

Manb has grown from a few hundred three

vears ago to several thousand.

Water is another key to Maribs revrcaL

Upstream from the remains of the ancient

Ham a vast new 527 million structure can

bold 10.6 billion cubic feet (.300 million cubic

meters) of water.

The United Arab Emirates president.

Sheikh Zaid Bin Sultan al-Nahayart was the

main benefactor, for the Abu Dhabi rulers

family traces its roots to this anaent region-

SSg-S9Srga.-„P-S9&'B-3?'
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|ilii Ilil UHHH«* mmmm hhi
bbbbbhibbbb hbbb

PEANUTS

i'm making out
MY CHRISTMAS LIST.

'HOW PO YOU SPELL
)

’

i.
YOUR NAME? / f

iMBBBB IBflfl UBH
iflBfl lifl HBBB I

i'm your brother anp f
i'll put pown"sam- I

YOU EVEN KNOW KNOW HOW TO SPELL THAT..

HOW TO 5PELL MY NAME?] 1

arad.fSiM
BOOKS

HBBHBBBBBHBBBBg
BHBBfl HflflBB UBB

f
tz-io

BLONDIE

ACROSS

1 Smears
6 Tin's home

10 Mosque
minister

14 Shoelace tip

15 20th-con.
calamity

18 Dayukku, for

one
17 Matthau-

Jackson film

10 Jewish month
20 Hudson River

city

21 German
dramatist-
critic: 1729-SI

23 Action onstage
during an
ovation

26 Hunt’s partner
27 Mtler

Sebastian
28 Word denoting

excess
29 Ostrich's look-

alike

31 Small monkey
33 Gov. or sen.

34 Receivea
benediction

36 Infamous
collar item

38 The cold

shoulder
42 Pedestal pari

43 Breathing
passage

44 Do gardening

45

contendere

47 Nautical notes

48 Willing

49 Blue
51 Guitar's kin
53 Was

impassioned
55 Capital of Me.
57 Theme-

don! mated
times

58 Perfumery
input

59 Sireisand-
O’Neal film

64 Rialto light

65 A Hebrides
island

66 Early
American
patriot

67 Termination
points

68 Triangular
structure

69 Broncos' QB

1 Lah-di
2 Of yore
3 Eskimo's
curved knife

4 Move
5 Area to the
rear

6 P.G.A. champ:
1986

7 Temple athlete

8

feuille

(type of

pastry)
9 Halve
10 " corny

as .

.

11 City in SE
Alberta

12 Kersey (own
13 On-ramp sign
18 Convincing,

polemically
22 Circles around
23 Conks
24 Elliptical

25 Fine?
26 Inane
30 Giants'

successors
32 Conway or

Holt

34 Hummocks
35 Jay of comedy
37 Fanciful being

39 Tokyo,
formerly

40 Boring tools

41 Emulated 6

Down, with
“up-

46 Think faster

48 Evangel

49 River to the
Rhone

50 “The Ascent of

F6" co-author

52 Western resort

54 Bea Arthur
rote

56 Vases
57 Suzette's state

60 Actress
Harding

61 Crow's cousin
62 Three

match
63 Basebailer

Ron

HUNAN HAND AND OTHER AIL-

MENTS: Letters to Hte New En-

gland Joanudof Medicine

Compiled and edited by Shirley Blomick

Moskow. 186pages. $15.95.

little, Brown, 34 Beacon Street, Boston,

Most. 02106.

Reviewed by John .Gross

I
F,mtfacccrarscofprroaimgaC3iineam«L
vou wash some dnea red drill Demers, and-X you wash some dried red drill peppers, and

if you have recently scraped some of the skxa

frMnyour fingertips (by wodting with sandpa-

per, for instance), you are liable to suffer an
attack of "Honan hand” — a disorder pro-

duced whoa the volatile mis in the peppers,

which are water soluble, come into contact

with the mucous membranes. It is a painful

malady, though one chat can easily be prevent-

ed by wearing rubber gloves.

The condition was -first described and
named ina letter to The New England Journal
of Medicine, and it is far from bang the most
bizarre affliction to have been reported in the

correspondence columns of that omgarine.

to seminal fluid, the pBgfct of

have to wear orthot^bra^^V^
when wads of concealed

taHy stuck in people’s ran-tomdwtoHg

or at any ratepreviously unlabeled prbbtoB

come thick and fast

So do the stem vdxm^px tojatyg

daffodils is rarely appreciated (raaptwoen.

daffodQbunjsareinsdver^t^s^^^™
onions, as sometimes, happens). Andjjg
about the seemingly nmocnous wnt«gre«

mini? Ifyou bite hard on one you cm proto

a spark: “At first, this would, seem “havwg
clinical importance, bat obviously

the operating room in an area of cyclopropane

or ether would have dire consequences.

r. ^ th* Victories of their more

ANDY CAPP

. VCXTRE LOOKING
y RAtaWNT V/

TONIGHT/ D6AR A

I TtJLDVDU,
.
DEAR. FORV EVEKV Y

( VVOVVAN k
[THERE'SA
V! /VWN-

ANDTOR EVER/MAN
, THERMS MfcWEV.V

rrsAcruAuy]

rtssssF?
THIS BLOKT\=
LAS'NIGHT—/

WIZARD of ID

0 Ntac York Tuna, edited by Eugene Malabo.

DENNIS THE MENACE

©1907 Dafty *

I Dot b»l*wfii

HOW
wewemm

Y \jmr- •

xammi

made a practice of publishing a number of

serious letters with a comic edge, and comic
letters with a serious edge, and comic letters

plain an it ghwph^ tmA rnwrilaiwuw observa-
tions on the quirkier aspects of the healing art

In. “Honan Hand mid Other Admans,"
Shirley fflotmek Moskow. a freelance writer

with an interest in medicine, hasmadea sdec-
tion of items of this kind that have appeared in

the Journal over the last 20 years. The bock is

as entcrtamxng as it is informative; it is also

intelligently organized, with lively introduc-

tions to each section and crisp heading)!'.

“Green Is the Color of My True Love’s Hair”
far instance— as it may well be, if the loved

one is exposed to nmitml amounts of copper.

Thanks to Moskow you can now broodover
a range of hazards that may never have oc-

curred to you, and syndromes yon may never
have realized had a nam& Frisbee finger, dog-
walker’s elbow. Space Invader's wrist, allergy

Solution to Previous Puzzle

QEQEQ HOEL] BUOQ
Gcnca BE DEEQ
ECQEQ ODBC
QEDEQQa EEQQUED

BQQaaEEac]
BEEE UEQEE
DCD EE3Q OEHEE
Bcooa
BEDES DDEQ QBE
EEQCD ntDEE EQQDEBEE
EEQEQQQ EEQ2EQD
OGEE EEDB BQQDQ
DEED BEQDBDDE DUBE HEDGE

^mnoini patients that the correspondent*®

The New England Journal describe st taw
these are doctors who can be equalfy rnffi

about their own dilennnas. (“My canDQlO®^

has advised me to commute on a bicycle, put

my urologist has forbidden the practice, 1

They are also fend' of reminding colleagues

that one can't be too carefiil “Do not wash ti-*c

plastic earpieces of your stethoscopes with fra-

grant. floral-scented soaps. If you do. bees will

fly in your ears looking tor boney.”

Many of the Jettersdeal with me stresses qt
modera firing, like the one that reports “Swv
of resulting from the carrying of a

wallet stuffed with credit cards in the back

pocket” Others are devoted to contemporary

fads, or to the timely proposition that,^as

concern. The ills that jogging flesh is heir, to

can apparently range from “penile frostim*"

to attacks by birds (which are attracted roy

gnats, which arc attracted by perspiration).

Most of the letters in “Hunan Hand" are

meant to raise at lout a smile, and most of

them succeed. Some, indeed, are uproarious.

Medical humor can be a tricky business; Doc-

tors need to know how to cheer their patients

up, and how to armor themselves by seeingthe

funny side, but most of us have also come
across examples of medical humorists who Are

callous or crass — to borrow a phrase that

Moskow uses in another context, “Hippocratic

oafs.” On this occasion, however, such jokers

have been denied admission.

True, a few of the letters are laboriously

facetious — but no worse than that; and lire

best of th«n are distinguished hy genuine wis-

dom. Take the comment on a pnwious corre-

spondent's remarks about the difficulty dpo-

tors can have in describing which pain is real

tmA which imaginary: “In fact, tins
,

decision

can be arrived at quite amply: pain oocuurinjf .

in unicnrriK. griffins, and jabberwoddes is-4^- v
way* imaginaiy pajn. ftv<f wr»» inruiginiwy .*

annuals; patients, on the other hand are real, :

:

and so they always have real pain.” Hno* I
;

think, is a sentence worthy of a great medkal
teacher Hke William Osier, and —I hope—a j

sentiment to which any thoughtful doctor V
would want to subscribe. {

!

John Gnus Ison the stag of The New York} ,

Times. .• /

f
• V J

REX MORGAN

UP tomorrow 1

ABOUT 5=45 -'A
/MISS GALE^
CALLED TO^TELL ME THAT I
WE'P HAVE
DINNER

BEFORE THEV
v THEATER !^

GARFIELD

REALLy EXCITED ABOUT
m ‘SEEING* THE PLAyf >

DO you THINK nr WILL Y CERTAlNLy—but
BE Aa RIGHT IF I CALL) I'M WJRF SHE'LL
/MISS (SALE TO ASK / TELL VOU TO USE-
HER HOW I SHOULD J YOUR OWN COOC

DRESS'^
MN GOOD
«M£NTi )
CINPI/ )

°D0l HAVE TD USEWAWN63STDCWY?
reallymeRxr

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD QAHE
• by Hanrf Arnold and Bob Lm

UnaownWathwe fourJuntas,
onolaltartDaach square, tofbm
tour ordinary words.

GIBLE

YALIG

SUNAD

RIFUGE

Wirld Stock Markete
Via Agcnce France Plnesse Closing prices in local currencies, Dec. 9

(/nffmr *W 445 I S
UnUwl Btacults K W S
Vtekora 132 133

‘ —
WM* Loan 3»C 31 2373231 21732 :

WrtwHl Ml 253 BradMCO
F.TJI badex : miM
Pnrvtoos : DMMp-tumbum : utvjt C22?1""

Now ananga ttw drctod Mtara to

term ttw Burprisa rnw, aa aug-

gntod by ttw abem cartoon.

Ans«r ^nillJQin'
tAnawera tomomm)

Yanlmday^ I

JumHbK LEGAL NEEDY COUPON MARROW
|
Answer He’s awe to M you know that tWa ttw ana

who wssra ttw pants In ttw famrty

UNDER THE APRON

WEATHER
EUROPE

C F C F
10 44 12 54 d

M«hro«i 0 32 -4 21 fr

ABHM 20 a i4 57 0
arootaWB 12 54 0 44 0
E®tarwio 2 36 -4 25 d
14rife -4 2J -5 32 a

-2 20 -4 21 IT
0 33 -4 25 lr

3 37 .3 27 0
XatinOalSalMb 14

S
41 14

41 0
U
32

d
cl

UMvrgb 2 34 -2 21 0
1 44 8 44 d

FmMort 8 32 -8 18 lr

0 32 0 32 B
-7 19-12 » »w

Lm PolmM 22 73 12 55 d
15 99 M SO Ml
4 39 0 xt If

Madrid 13 55 I 41 Cl

Milan 4 29 2 37 0

natsrasr •6 21 -8 tf aw
-5 23 -9 U If

12 54 6 44 d
<M6 0 2? .4 25 a
Pori* 1 34 .3 27 tr

AFRICA
AMan

HMH LOW
C P C P

I 34 .A 25 e
20 M 13 54 lr

2B S3 24 7S rt
39 72 S 41 fr

f a o a tr

U 35 -1 30 fr

30 U 24 75 a
21 70 17 43 0
10 30 4 37 r

20 M 9 48 d
II «J 12 SI d
17 <3 13 B 0— — — — no
32 «0 25 77 d
I II 10 9 d
19 44 13 S5 d

RntftA
Ron*

•2 M *10 14 fr

8 44 • 44 *
14 41 14 57 a
9 34 -4 25 O

-1 30 -5 23 fr

3 37 1 34 0
-2 20 -7 19 fr
-1 30 -4 2S tr
-3 37 -S 23 0

MIDDLEm
9 48 I 34 r— — — — no

LATIN AMERICA
BoaawTUra* 24 75 10 SO fr
rwmww H M a PQ
Urns 24 70 II 44 o
M«x1a> Oft 2S 77 11 52 fr

Mod* Sandro 31 02 19 44 d

NORTH AMERICA
Andwrae* -6 21 -9 14 d
AIHWW « « 9 48 fr

Badoa 9 40 j 41 pc
— f JQI 1 34 fr

iS S S s 5
nr 5 « «

“ *
w 44 11 S2 ne
20 02 22 72 fr
4 30 >3 27 sw
1 34 0 32 d

35 77 10 44 oh
12 54 B 44 fr

15 59 10 50 tr

0 40 7 « r
9 48 5 41 d
U 59 7 45 pc
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By-Alan Tniscoet

T HERE was a dramatic fi-

naletothe three-dayNorth
-

:American Swiss Team Cham-
pionship in Anaheim, Califor-

nia. With one match nanain-

ing, the lead was hdd by a

team of Floridians led byTom
Mahaffey of SL Petersburg.

They were ax victocy points

ahead of ED Meyers, Beverly

Rosenberg, Stefios Touchtides,

Carol Pinais, Pam Wittes and
Steve Cohen, all from Califor-

nia. But Mahaffey was beaten

by a squad led by Dr. George
Rosenkranz of Mexico City,

and the Mahaffey and Rosenk-
ranz teams ended with a tie far

thlrdporitian. Meyers wan 25-

S and appeared to have taken

the title, bat Henry and Kitty

Befhe of London and tins re-

porter and his wife, Dororthy,
of the Riverdale section of the

Bronx, scored a 30-0 blitz in

another matdi to w**,r-h the

title by two match paints.

On the diagramed deal from

fffdamkne
Conon
CoNo
CJWi
Dal NMwn Print
Dolwo Horn*
Dohra Sacurttta

FwlHw
HHoctU
HttocMCobto
Hondo

.

Joaan AirUna
Kallma
Kamol Pwr
Kcnmcdd Stool
PCHin BrowofY
Komatsu
Kubota
Kraoora
MorsuEtociMto
MatoH EMCWork*
MttsubttH Book
Mitoubtou atom
Mltoubtahl Eloc
Mitsubishi Itoow
MitoubMUOorp
Mitsui and Co
MtaubosM
Mitsumi
NBC
NGK iiwriatora
NMco SoeurtttM
Nippon Kpoutcu
Nippon CHI
Nippon Stool
Nippon Yoaon
Nissan
Nomura Socurffloa
atvmpus Opitcol
Plonoor
Ricoh
Bmvp
Mmaw
Shbiowi Owmleal
tony
hmUomo Bonn
tomltamo Cbom
tamfromo Marine
(umnomoMaM
rotooicorp
rdshoMoriM
ndwtoOwn
TDK

BRIDGE
the final round, Henry Bethe
decided to Be in wait with the

East cards when North opened

with one dub, strong and arti-

fidaL When BetheTs opponents

reached three no-trump, he

W3*ahle to double, a request to

bispartner to lead her awrtest
soiL West obliged with a heart

lead, and tire penalty was the

same, but East chose the nor-

mal one-heart overcall. North-

-J;

three no-trnmp from theNorth
position, winch was unbeat-

able. In practice East took his

top hearts in the faint hope
that the queen would fall, and
North made nine tricks.

North would have had plen-

ty to think about if East had
shifted lb the spade right at

second trick. Flaying low from
dummy would have been very

risky, although successful -as it

happens. The right play would
have been to take the spade ace

and cash as many nrnmr suit

tricks as possible. Since the

chib jack falls, but the dia-

mondjack does not. North hhs

eight tricks and East is in trem-

ble. However he discards,* Ire

wiJHre-thrown in and forced to

give declarer the ninth trick in

one of (he major suits. The
Betbe team gained 15 imps^a
large step on the road to vi&v

tiny. /

north V
AQ188 Jr.
OQ87
9 AK7I
*KQ5

;F 111 •«£».
9 J842

111111,1

,*8433 *J*
SOUTH (D>
A74S

C43
9 QMS
*A»88
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Siugging outfielder Dave Parker, traded by CSmmnati to Oakland, is do slouch defensively, eid*e£

Reds Deal Parker to A’s for Pitchers Rijo, Birtsas;

Bed SoxAcquire Ace Reliever SmilhFrom Cubs
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- i.&ttyUed by Our StaffTram Dispatches

o DALLAS— In a wbuhriud day
. .«£ trading Tuesday, the Oakland
AAhfetksandOncmnaiiRedsmade
the biggestmove of basebaffs winter

^.meetings, one (hat might make «u»h
-anfavorite to win its dhrison. The

•'veteran outfielder ^)awfttaker to
• Daldand for young pitchers Jos*
Rqo and Tim Birtsas.

In another deal, the Boston Red
Sox obtained Lee Smith, one of the
Trine’sbest relief pitchers, from the
-Chicago Cubs. The price Boston
gaid seemed stunningly low— re*
never Calvin Schiraldi and starter

*’A1 Nipper.
“

’ Paricer’s move to Oakland cer-

tainly appears to make the Athlet-
~ics the favorites in the American
League West, especially after they

-Strengthened their pitching staff

.
with the acquisition erf Rick Hon-
eycutt and Storm Davis late last

='season. Parker will add left-handed
' Kitinglo a lineup whose powerhas
been mostly right-handed.

Parker, 36, has 273 home runs in
-14 seasons. He had 26 homers and
97 runs batted in last season, al-

though only 7 homers and 34 RBIs
after the All-Star break. The Ath-
letics wffl use him as a right fielder

and as a designated hitter, inserting

him in the lineup between two
right-handed hitters, Mark
McGwire and Jos* Canseco.
“We’re thrilled,*’ said Oakland’s

manager, Tony LaRussa. “It gives

us a lot of ways to score some runs.

No question, Dave is coining to an
offensive team. Rijo and Birtsas are

good young pitchers, bat we have
some depth
The trade appears to strengthen

the Reds, too, although it may not

posh them past the San Francisco

Giants in the National League
West. Rijo, a right-hander, and
Birtsas, a left-hander, are the sec-

ond and third pitchers that Murray
Cook, the new Cincinnati general

manager, has acquired since the

season ended (the Reds traded for

Kansas City’s Danny Jackson
shortly after the World Series).

Rijo, who in 1984 at the age of 1

8

was supposed to be the New York
Yankees’ answer to Dwight Goo-
den, was one of the hardest throw-

ers in the American League. He has

not shown the ability he is thought
to have, but the Reds have high
hopes. “He wasn’t able to respond
the way Gooden did when be was
rushed to the big leagues." said
Cook. “Anybody who throws that

well who’s healthy We have to

hope we have the key to unlock the

door."

Said Manager Pete Rose: “We
just needed some more pitching.

Without Parker, tltt^^l'will
split their outfield playing time

among four youngsters— Eric Da-
vis, Kal Darnels, Tracy Jones and
Paul O'NetlL “This provides a chal-

lenge for four young outfielders

whore going to have to cany the

bulk of the offense now ” Cook
said. “It’s a matter of time inevita-

season, saving only six and allow

in 83% i

bly marching on, and we thought

the time was now.”
Seconds after Boston acquired

Smith, General Manager Lou Gor-
man said the Red Sox are “as good
as anyone in basebalL” Not many
people wonld argue with him.
Smith has 162 saves the Iasi five

seasons and 478 strikeouts in 476
innings He saved 36 flunks for the
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^National Ba£ketbaHAsfiodadon Standings NHL Standings
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itodetoMo 7 7
York 5 12
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Control DtvMoa
Atlanta 11 5
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.250m
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2VS
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i Dallas 9 5 A43 —
ft

ft*
Denver 10 6 -635 —
Houston 10 7 -588 ta

fti*: uron 9 B SB
San Antonio 8 6 -500 2

!

:

Sacramento 4 12 250 6

Pacific Division

ML Latere 11 5 JU —
Portland - 11 6 Ml Vi

_
IKT

Seattle 9 8 SB TV;

RfeNfllx 6 8 429 4

L/C Clippers 6 10 STS S

V.r- *75-
# -77 Golden State 2 IS .133 Wi
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TUESDAY’S RESULTS
:w UA- Laker* 21 0 rt 1*-98

Barickv 9-1S lift 32. Robinson 8-16W 19,

Ch«*»*-MKI IV; Jordan 14-26.5431 Oakley
trf 5-H 17. MtMwads: PMhKMpma47 (Bark-
lev 71; Chicago 47 (Oakley 10). Assists: Phlla-

detoMaU (CheekaS); CMCOM 25 [Jordan ID),

Utah U 98 25 IV—188
San Aldonin 25 21 22 2*-Mf
Mntona 12-27 3427, Boltov 7-152-2 14. lovarort

7-118816; Brickowskl 7-16 13-1V27, Barry 7-143-

317, Robertson 815 V2 17. ReMnds: Utah 51
(Malone 11); Son Antonio 70 (Greenwood 13).

AhWi: Utah 28 (Stodctan 101; San Antonio 20

(Greenwood, Robertson Dawkins t).

Atlanta 24 23 as 1V-V8
LJL enooers 21 21 17 28—77
wn a* 7-1 22-5 16. RJwor* 5-9 5-7 15,Bame7-121-

215 : Cobb7-124-10 18,WultM 5411,Williams 5-

14MU. Reboends: Aftan»» IWlllla MJ; Las

Amela 52 (CodvM). Assists; Atlanta 27 (Riv-

en VI; Los Angeles 21 (Wtaadson Draw 7).

demlaad 23 2D 25 28- N
Seattle M 38 31 38-187

McOanM 12-19 M 33. EHiS I1-2B 1-7 25.

Chambers 819 0-0 16, Schoona 4-8 44 16;

Dauatwrtv 9-21 84 20, Curry 815 3-2 19. Re-

bovmds: Cleveland 45 (Oauehorty U); SeaWo
54 (Chambers 10). Assists: Cloveland V
(DauBtwrtv, ICoJohnson 7)j Seattle 32 (Mc-

Millan 10).

" "WALES’ CONFERENCE
Patrick MvHoa

w L T Pt» GF GA
NY islanders 17 8 1 35 113 82

new Jersey 14 9 4 33 *3 87

Washington 12 U 2 26 96 86

Pittsburgh ID 11 5 25 94 101

Philadelphia 10 13 4 24 85 100

MY Rangers 9' 74 3 21 98 >03

Adorns Dhrisloa

Montreal 18 7 6 42 130 91

Boston 17 11 2 36 IIS (05

Buffalo 10 13 4 24 94 114

Hartford 10 12 4 24 83 18

Quebec ?1 14 7 23 97 109

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Division

Detroit 13 10 2 28 98 81

Minnesota n 13 4 26 99 113

Toronto 11 14 2 24 189 110

Chicago 10 u 2 22 98 125

5k Louis 9 14 2 20 85 92

Smyths DtvtoMa

Calgary 16 0 4 36 136 105

Edmonton 16 10 2 34 134 183

Winnipeg 12 12 1 25 95 103

Vancouver 10 IS 3 21 U 104

Las Angeles 7 17 . 18 107 143

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Calvary 1 0-5
WasMnotoa —.1 J 8-4
Hull tl4).BullonU (16). Multan (13).Wilson

(91; Christian 3 (131, Mdlev (I3J. Shots an
sooi: Calaary (on MotarUmk) 812-18-80;
WasHnaton (on Vernon] 12-12-4—30.

Boston V 3 0—3
PtdlHMM*i 18 4-4
Pram 2(91,zozot 2 (lOl.Hextall (IJ ; Kfuzak

(2), Crowder (10). Shots an aoai: Boston (on

Hmtail) 12-9-2—23; Phitadotahki (on Lenw
uni 11-11-16-08.

Montreal 2 8 1—3
5.Y. islanders l 1 0—3
Naslund (131, Walter (21. Usmluex (11);

Kina (2). Gldmrt (5). Shots on eoM: Montreal

(on HtvOnvl 14-44—28;NewYork ton Roy)8
185-38
Mortforo i i 1—5
Quebec I 3 1-4
Fronds 112). MoeOermld (6), Turaeon 2

(II l. Anderson (7| ; P-Stastnv (281, Picard (II.

Eaatas (5). Goulet (171. Shots aa aoal: Hart-

lard (on GosseDn) 88-11—23; Quebec (on

Uatl 1815-12-38
Minnesota 2 1 8-3
Vancouver • 2 O—l
Broten (4). Bellows (19). Biuastad (10);

Tambciiini (8), Kidd (1). Shots on wal: Min-

nesota (on McLean! 1838—21; Vancouver

(on Tokico) 1-38)0—31.
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New jaraay » 34 17 is—si
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(Eoleman 13). Assists: Las Anoeies 21 (Jdvt-

,
son 14); New Jersey 17 (Comeavs 4).

* WMsMoffMe X4*J**5”,J*
* New York 24 19 30 IV—114
* '

"Ewing 11-17 7-7 29. COrtwrlOtit 7-12 872 23;

, Kino81578 19,D.Walker7-105419. M-Matano

6-4 6-* UL ftebeMMU: Washlnoton 5a (Boh

r. ALMaMta 41,- New York 49 (Jackson 8>. A*-

* Nils: WtasMnehm IV (JMalone7); Now York

7 Z!Er "U
3V « 29 28-117

•' SSSt 3* 27 34 34-127
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r SJahnson W-18 « »
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(Monam m A*dsts; Perttand W tPortcr
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1 37 <T1,0,B" W
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84w

** Brewer 817 1811 28, Sfktna 7-12 11-12 26. W-
. (Bieuds ; Milwaukee 52 (Cummlnas 14). inm-

*•' ana 54 (Williams 13). Assists: Milwaukee 19

(Preaeey 4); Indkuw 31 tFton^B
SbcrmnoaNi “ “ *

* limnmu ' 28 31 25 27—406

-Olaltmnn 11-23 4-7 26, SMrtlM* « g*
7 Tttaus 1817 54 25. Thom
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Football

NFL Leaders

Denver
Raiders
Cincinnati

Miami
Houston
Cleveland
Indianapolis

Buffalo

Jets
Son DMn
Seattle

Pittsburgh
Now England
Kansas CitY

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
TEAM OFFENSE

Yards Ruth Pats
INK 3034

4375 1937 2438

<364 1882 2452

4304 1423 3883

4125 1557 2568

4074 1380 2491

4853 1738 3313

4017 1481 2536

3734 1414 2320

3729 1692 2637

3704 1497 2107

3587 1749 1811

3543 1354 2189

1345 18883253

TEAM DEFENSE

TO* IWIU—l n
(Edwards 11); Houston 31 (MdC/w n.

. PMtodehtMa
Chicago

24 32 24 29—1*9

32 IS 29 -94

Cleveland
Raider*
Cincinnati
Indlanaaolls

Seattle

Pittttwrph

Houston
Jets
Denver
Nrw England

San Ol*oo
Buffalo

Miami
Kansas City

3440

Rush Pass
3327 1202 2125

3400 1277 2123

1193 2332

1417 2243

1769 2061

1349 2538

3895 1429 2466

3913 1407 2504

3918 1710 2208

4124 1529 25tS

4144 1792 2352

4197 1659 2S38

1701 236

Punt Returners
NO Yds Avo LG TO

James. LD- 21 340 14J tSI 1

McNeil. Ctav. 25 308 124 40 0

TD«men, Jets 24 274 JU m )

Schwodns. Mia. 17 194 1L4 31 0
Martin. Cin. M 2S1 10J! 21 0

Kickoff Returners
NO Yds AVB LG TO

Palmer. ICC. 32 732 22.9 195 1

MuMler, Raiders 22 473 21

j

Humptmry. Jofcs 16 335 XL9
Edmond*. Sea. 19 390 205
Stone. PW. 23 472 205

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
TEAM OFFENSE

Yards Rush Pass

San Francisco 4761 1635 3133

Wdshmeton *440 1753 2687

SI. LOUIS 4231 1455 2776

ChJcaao 4077 1563 251*

PhMadMehta 401S 1519 2496

Dalles 3978 1421 2557

New Orleans
Minnesota
Rams
Green Bay
Giants

Tampa Bov
Detroit

Atlanta

3960 1794

3799 1447

3701 (664

3473 1483

3516 1128

3516 1059

3406 M3
3303 1090

2166

2252

2037

2190

2388

2457

2463

2213

TRAM DEFENSE
• Yard* Rn

46 0

47 0
43 0
34 0

Chleooo
New Orleans

San Francisco
Washington
Minnesota
Tampa Bey
Gtouts

Dallas
Green boy
Rams
PMlodetoMa
St. Louis
Detroit

Atlanta

3887 Transition

3391 998

3429 1192

3471 1330

3754 1322

3792 1397

3866 1488

3923 1468

4011 1349

4016 1538

4060 1330

4228 1389

4332 1413

4392 1720

4629 2068

INDIVIDUAL

Pot*
2393

2217

2141

2432

2378

24X5

2662

2478

2730

2839

2719

2672

2561

BASEBALL
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL—Announced ttKd

Chicago White Sax owner Jerry Remsaort
wiir replace Oakland owner Roy Elswhardi.

While. Rams
Moves, NO.
Rises, AIL
Grata. SJ*.

H.Watker, DalL

U.S. College Results

42*7

4506 1933 2S73

INDIVIDUAL
Rumen _

Alt Yd* Asa LG TO

* :

>’
„.r* V

•it1
' 1

EAST
“VLHrtd K. Fredonta St. n
^Amftorst 88, WinMer T** ^
Brooklyn cot K. DomWcan (N.vj 69

- -tw. peat 9L Chmmev 79

-Ciarksen 76. Uttea 57

tMumfita 64. Latovwlta 63

- Delaware 59, AfiW Si

' Dickinson 87, GettVsburB «
- ouauesne 66. SL fL-m 69
^ Georoe WasWnoton Caarse*"**00

Hamilton 92. Btaohomton St 71

itotvard 91, Vermont 76

r
Manhattanvffia fMd , 54
Maryland 82. Mount St Mar** »•

Provbtowcs 104. n-wedtvw wo-wmtworth Tech 73

^ SOHTH
* Atok-BIrndnoham 66. W^^htoWta 63

'EmtCarattaodL^^W

Butter 84. Indtano SL65
-ffgnoir MO. Auoffn Po« “
"4ndto«w «• YtaktarWN !61

Iowa St 99. ArteWd St 85

MlSM»rl 76, Dtako74
Notre Dame 74. Boston U. **

s-',^»rrS^sst.ao.40T
SW Missouri

savior 69, Tuba 47
yj

Hordln-Simmons IOO, Dallas «
uxmor 7S. Oreoon 53

Dickerson. Rms-lwL

Warner, Sea
Rozler. Hou.

Bontttv. ind.

Allen. RetOars

jeesor. ciev.

K«W# BUM-
Mortaa AUo-

giwav. Den.

(TBrletu Jets

Toon. Jet*

urgent. Sea.

RM<L Buff.

Burkett. BuH.
Bvnor. Clev.(RB)

Hector, Jots

Riddick. Butt.

Bentlev. md.
Byner, Ctav.

Vjohnson. Den.

216 958 4JI 57 4

180 749 45 IS7 5

168 726 45 41 3

128 597 4JF 117 5

150 584 35 44 4

Ouarisrbadu
Aft Com YdsTD tat

295 182 22S7 15 7
315 199 2352 16 5
318 19S 2233 19 9

in 178 2528 n 9

3$7 168 19B1 10 7

Receivers
NO YdsAva LG TO

47 663 14.1 158 3

46 738 16J) 55

. 45 444 UA *9

45 622 138 47

45 484 108 37

Scorteo (Toueftdovm*)
TD Rush Roc Rot PI*

9 9 0 fl »

BOSTON—Aaeuired Billy Bartels, pitcher,

from toe LasAnodes Dodpera lo comatete the

Aua. 19 trade for Glenn Hoffman.
CLEVELAND—Signed catcher Chris

Bondo to a one-year contract.

MILWAUKEE—Staned Mark Dear,pitcher,

to a one-year contract.

OAKLAND—Traded Jose Tolentlno, first

baseman, to the Texas Ranaert tor Kirk Kll-

1 taasworth. pflctwr. and Tam Dumvi. Inflold-

or. Assigned KiUlnamnrth to Tacoma of the

Poctflc Coast League and Duggan lo Hunts-

villo el the Southern Leaauo.

Ncntonal Laaeee
LEAGUE—Approved theeleetton of Cor) F.

Baroer. president, ond Daualas D. Dantorth,

chairman, of the Pittsburgh Pirates.

Montana, 5.F.

Lomax. Sl.L.

McMahon. ChL
DeBws. TE.
Simms, Giants

ATT Yds Avo
248 1054 4J
195 791 A1
169 756 45
169 639 38
147 602 4.1

Guarterhedts
Alt Coin YdtTD lot

LOTD
58

38 4
44 2
25 2

MO 4

J-Smith. SLL.
Craks&F.fRB)
Rice. 5.F.

Mcudley, OeL

3 0
2 0
1 0

7 0

Southern U. 187,

r—

w

sss.’fswsK--
Gmm° “^‘^Loda-Cctto «. »>T
Nav.-us Vedas sb.

Breoch> CIA

BlosuccL ln<*-

Zendetah. Hou-

jaooer.Clow-

Miffs. 0«*>-

Moisiftteokn

Fultiaae, Cln-

Newsome, PW.
Camarillo. HE.

Toitay< Roktof*

scoring (lacking)
PAT FG LGPtS
17-19 2V-26 46 B0

19-19 20-23 SB 79

25-26 IB-23 52 79

3303 16-32 « 75

29-29 15-20 51 *4

Punter*
NO Yd*

49 2121

39 1662

50 2091

46 1899
42 1724

UBFA CUP
(Third Round, second Leg)

5PorfurSfudmnwa Vereno l rverana 00-

vonce* on 4-1 aasreflate)

FfemurtartVlora l,BaraHom0(Barceiano
advances on 4-2 oogregoti)
Panathlnolkas 5, Honvod 1 (Ponathlnotlobs

advances on 7-6 aoereoate)

TJ Vltkovtee z vitorta Guirnaroes 0 (7-3

aggregate; VHkovtaoodvaRces5-4onpenc
lies)

Dynamo TbUsl 1. W9fd*r Bremen 1

(Wardtr Bremen advances»M aponoalt)

381 354 2908 29 13

350 208 2650 19 10

210 125 1639 12 8
275 159 1891 14 7
169 92 1374 11 I

Receiver*
NO YdsAva LG TD

71 921 I3J) SB 6

61 455 75 (IS 1

SO 855 17.1 tS7 IS

41 614 128 41 5
H.Wamer. DalL(RB) 46 557 111 44 1

Seortmg (Touchdowns

j

TD Rash RoeRet Phi
RIoe.&F. 15 0 15 0 90
Quick, PhlL 8 0 8 0 48
While, Rams 8 8 0 0 48
Ferrell, SLL. 7 7 0 0 42
Gault, ChL 7 0 7 D 42

Scoring (Kicking)
PAT FG LG Pi*

Andersen. NO. 2646 21-27 SI 89
Loratom Rams 2901 16-78 48 77
Butler, ChL 2S-27 17-23 S2 76
McFOdaen. PniL 2B2B 1341 49 67
Ruzek. DalL 19-19 15-17 49 64

Donnelly. AIL
Arnold, OeL
Londsta. Giants
Saxon, DalL
Wagner, ChL

NO Yds LG A«a
44 2801 62 455
351586
52 2223
50 2054
38 1226

60 453
64 428
63 41.1

714GP

LG Avo
57*13
SB 4

U

57 618

73 41

J

63 418

CHAA4FIOKSHIP 4UAUFIER
OraoP S

Mettwriands A Cyprus a

Points: Netherlands 12; Greoat9!Hungary,

Poland 8: Cyprus 1 [Neffieriandsauatmesfor

1988 flnalsl.

fMiHMaainatch:OcdlAGneaovs.Mlh.
ertands

33 0
31 0
22 0

Pent Retureen
NO Yds Avg LG TD

Gray, HO. 1* 260 143 80 0
McKinnon, ChL 32 387 12.1 194 2
SJkchemo, SIX. 35 37B Wd
Mcconkev, Giants 29 280 9

J

PutnriL TA. 17151 M
Udnff Returaors

NO Yds Avg LG TD
Stamp* AH. 15 *15 27J 74 0
Gentry, ChL 19 515 27.1 ttt 1

Guggamas, Mltm. 31 697 215
Le*. D*t. 27 5w 22.1

Slkidxma, SLL. 28 615 22J)

42 0

39 0
91 O

VANTAGE POINT/ Ira Berkow

Some BigBasketballPlans, ona Small Scale
New York Timet Service

NEW YORK— A small new basketball league, or a new basketball

small league, or both or neither, held its first draft, big or small Tuesday
at the Sheraton Centre.

It is called toe International Basketball Association, and it is for
players 6-foot-4 (1.93 meters) and under.
There are a handful of teams, about 10, since the number isn't quite

settled yet, even as the league was conducting its draff.

And it is for small players, unless one believes tfipt even comyrypi» &-

foot-4 25 larger than small But small in basketball is generallyconsidered
tall anywhere else.

The team that was going to draft first was Toronto, and ahhongh it had

Jamie Walter was toe second pick in toe draff, going to Las Vegas. “He
had momentary experience with the Nets of toe NBA,'rsaid Cousy. Waller,

from Virginia Union, was recently cut in this, his rookie year with the Nets.

The 6-4 Waller is a good example of some of the other young players

being picked, those who have been marginal with toe NBA, (hose in the

Conanental Basketball Association and those with skills who haven’t

caught on anywhere else until now.

“This gives a number of people who have talent a chance to really play

in a pro league," said Cousy. “That is, assuming that all goes wdl as far as

financing and response goes, and there is a league.”

yet to pick, a nickname, the team did have ajersey.
“I was looking for someone to be in it,” said Ruby Richnu

owner, holding up toe purple and white shin -mti ipnjring ir?s*

one was. They’re not that small
*

As for a nickname, he said someone had sus

Richman, the dub
inside. “But no

over a
in

as

Cubs lasL season — 2D more than
toe entire Boston bullpen. Some
baseball people have expressed
concern about Smith's 30-year-old

knees. But Gorman said, ‘They've
indicated to us that he’s totally

healthy.”

“This is what we were hoping
for," said John McNamara, the

Red Sox manager. “We got one of

the best anywhere."
What the Red Sox gave up isn’t

clear. Schiraldi, 25, was a star of

Boston's 1986 championship team,

when he saved nine games and won
four. But he slumped badly last

ing 15 homers in 83% innings. Nip-

per, 28, has never won more than

11 games in a season.

were vague about why
they traded Smith, -but privately

to be aonethey said he appears

quickly. And his salary for 19S8 is

$850,000; after that he's eligible for

free agency.

“Schiraldi throws as hard as

Smith and is five years younger,"

said Chicago's general manager.

Jim Frey. “He can do the job to

protect us short." (WP, NYT)

vet Night Hawks and toe Fresno Flames. Other teams areNew Yoric, Las
Vegas. Calgary, Ohio (games played in Youngstown), Chicago, and
Orange Comity (California, games played in Irvine).

It was no secret that the first player picked in toe draft would be Calvin
Murphy, toe 5-9 player who has bom retired from toe National Basket-

ball Association since 1983. Toronto was gang to draft him to be a
player-coach.

“Pm 39 years old, but a young 39, 1 might add," said Murph
phone hookup from San Antonio. “And Tm stffl in shape pi
various leagues. How would I adjust to playing against players as

me? Td be lookin' to post a !oL
n

Someone he might find under the basket is one with a new but fannliar-

sounding name chosen by Chicago in the third round. This was Lany
Jordan, toe 5-9, 25-year-old brother of Michael Jordan, ofAir Jordan fame.

Lany played one year of college ball, at North Carolina A.& and now
works in his brother's sparing-goods firm in Charlotte, North Carolina.

Rumor was going around the draft that Lany Jordan “can jump
through toe roof" Said Jordan, who was at the draft: “Ijump pretty wdl,
but I won’t say through the roof."

The old Houdini of the hardcourt himsdf, wea^ spectacles andaKttk

environs of a hoop, but' was altotoere^— Bob Cousy.

He opened toe proceedings with an announcement from a platform in

a ballroom that “hopefully we are sharing an historic momenthere.” And
he added that perhaps one day the league would be worldwide, befitting

the international part of its name, and an annual and true “world

championship" could be held.

Cous/s title is director of basketball operations for the IBA, which is

scheduled to begin play in May of next year, and continue into September.

“Basketball is the second most popular sport in toe world, next to

soccer, and it's still growing," said Cousy. “This league can be very

exciting. 1 think people will want to see these guys if toe coaching wttt

concentrate on quickness, defense, teamwork and passing, as opposed to

just shooting and running up scores."

What has he done as director of basketball operations?

"Nothing," he said. “There haven'tbeen any basketball operations yet,

so I guess you’d say 1 was just the spokesman."
Would be, at 59, consider playing? “Only if I lost my mmd.”
Charlie Criss, the 5-8 former player for the Atlanta Hawks, i$ part of

toe management for toe New York team.

He has been retired for about three yean. Would he consider playing?

“Only for toe right situation," he said.

"Money, you mean?" He smiled.

Ha AHodoNd Pro*

Pistons Cool Blazers; DantleyHot
The Detroit Pistons ended the Portland Trail Blazers’ nine-game

warning streak with a 127-117 victory Tuesday night in Pontiac

Michigan- The winners’ Adrian Dantley, above, hit a lay-up with

11 seconds left, making him the 13th NBA player ever to score

20,000 points. Dantley, in Ins 12th year, finished with 17 points.

Women’s Cup BreakthroughFuels Soviet SkiHopes
United Press inrcmarimaJ

VAL DTSERE, France — The
unprecedented successof twoSovv-

.

etwomendownhillers last weekend

proved the nation's potential as a

sknng power, but it also highlight-

ed the rarity of Soviet alpine ac-

complishments.

When Gotnur Postnikova and

Olga Kuradchenko placed sixth and

10th in Saturday's race, it marked

the first time any Soviet women had

ever scored World Cup downhill

in toepoints (by finishing in toe top 15).

NoSoviethas won anyof the560
women's races in the cup circuit’s

21 years. Overall, Soviet steershave
“won only five of the 1,167 races

held since 1967 and have captured

a single Olympic alpine medal —
Eugenia Sidorova's 1956 bronze in

the slalom.

In 1981 the Soviet Onion-
claimed five cup victories, includ-

ing four by slalom specialist Alex-

ander Zhirov, who ranked third in
toe overall 'points standings that

year. No Soviet has won a cup race

since Zhirov, who was injnred in

1982 before dying the following

year in a car accident

For a predominantly cold-

weather country of 279 minion, the

lack of international alpine success

is startling when compared to that

erf such smaller countries as Austria

or Switzerland.

Liechtenstein, which has less

than one ten-thousandth the popu-
lationof toe Soviet Union, has won
more than 10 times as many World
Cup races.

French Purists Turn TheirNays to Sports
United Press International

PARIS — French linguists, who have struggled

for years to purge Cogbsh words such as cheese-

burger and sweatshirt from their language, are

takmgaimai theworidofroortsand terms such as
u
Lime-out" and “hat trick.

They would prefer French people to use toe

words “aiTftt deieu" to describe a stoppage of play

and "coup du chapeau" to characterize a players

scoring three goals in a game.
The government's commission on terminology

in sports recently released a report pinpointing 30
English terms it seeks to expunge from French

usage and 20 others it recommends should no
longer be used.

“Our mission is not to impose a ridiculous

pmism but to propose or recommend terms or new
words all toe time so phrases or foreign words no
longer can enter into current usage," said Jacques

Ferran, forma- editor in chief of France Football

m-ifflyiqp and president of the commission.

The commission, comprising linguists, gram-

marians,journalists. educators and sports officials.

spent more than two years examining English

sports terms that have StateItered into French usage

arid determining their French replacements.

"The language of sports is particularly rich and
strongly infused with Anglo-Saxon vocabulary,"

the commissicyi said in a statement- “The commis-
sion took as ks mission the translation of certain

sports terms without having taken too excessive a

purist attitude."

The commission decided not to ny to expunge
words such as nigby and football, winch it acteioirf-

edged havebecome a firm part of French usage, and
elected not to tamper with accepted names such as

the French Open tennis tournament

The commission, winch is expected to meet
monthly to examine new English sports words
filtering into French usage, has set up 1 1 subcom-
missions riealmg with everything from equestrian

sports to toe fcflrinttation of masculine words (&&,
changing “entrabteor” to “entraincuse" when re-

ferring to a female coach).

Among toc tenns (French recommendations in

parentheses): •;

Block (centre), clubhouse (maison de dub),
comeback (retonr), dribbling fdrible), goal (but),

goalkeeper (gardten de but), hat trick (coup du
chapeau), indoor (en saDe), meeting (rfcunion

sportive), offside (hore-jeu), out or out of bounds
(dehors), photofinish (photo d’airivbe), referee or

umpire (arbitreX score (marque), shot or trick (tir),

team (*qnipe), time-out (arret de jeu), toss (tirage

an sort), training (eutnrinement).

The reasons for Soviet futility

include a scarcity of ski resorts and
scant government subsidization for

the national team. The Soviets gen-

erally have been reluctant to allo-

cate money unless they could be
assured of results that would bring

international prestige.

Failures also have been blamed
on overtraining and the nation's

reluctance to participate in a sport

dominated by sponsors and other

conspicuous capitalists. But toe re-

cent Soviet emphasis on increasing

participation in international

sports, most evident in tennis and
kxhockey, has team officials confi-

dent about the future.

Vladimir Andreyev, the women’s
coach, points proudly to two new
skiing facilities in the Georgian Re-
pnbhc and says about a halt million

Soviets now enjoy skiing.

The Soviet Union also has ex-

pressed interest in hosting the ju-

nior world alpine championships in

two years, and the Soviet and U.S.

teams are planning an exchange
next year.

Leonid Tkgatchev, director of
the national team, expects to send
only “five or six people" to the

1988 Olympics, but said toe alpine

team for toe 1992 Games “will be
huge.”

Tin Soviet team recently hired

Charily Kafir, an Austrian «iwrf|
from 1976 to 1 985 and toementorof
legendary downhiHer Franz Klam-
mer, as an adviser as the squad pre-

pares for the 1992 Olympics,

“For now we have a team of 30
skiers, but only a few compete in

the World Cup while the others
watch and learn," Andreyev said.

earn wul bebet-Tn two years the team -

ter and good results wiQ oome to us
more regularly."

ESCORTS & GUIDES

INTERNATIONAL

ESCORT
York

330 W. 5filh St, N.YXL 10019 USA

212-765-7896

212-765-7754

CAMPS AMP
ACCEPTED

LONDON
Portmcn Escort Agency

fff CHtafn Shoot,

Tab 4S6 3724 orM 1158

LONDON
KENSNGTON
ESCORT SERVICE

10 KBUNGTON CHURCH ST, W8
IB* 9379136 OR 937 91 $3

naior crow carat imptanAlma|at

aristocats
London fiart Strata!

128 Maine St, London W.l.

Al metes’ Crrft Cortfc Accepted

TS 437 41 /,4742

12 noon - mdnight

LONDON
BELGRAVIA
Escort Sarrin.
Tit 736 5877.

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
(Continued from Bade Page)

ESCORTS ft GUIDES I
ESCORTS ft GUIDES I ESCORTS ft GUIDES

CAPRICE-NY
ESCORT SERVICE IN NEW YORK

TEL 212-737 3291.

** ZURICH 558720 **
fthrata Tourism Quids Savin

Cmdtt Cards Laptal

***** MADRID
Gbmour EscortSen«LTd;7S990 02.

GENEVA ESCORT
SERVICE Tat 46 11 58

* ZURICH * CAROLINE
ESCORT SSKVKE 01 / 252 51 74

* GENEVA GINGER'S *
ESCORT SBWKt 022/ 34 41 86

******geneva best
ESCORT SERVICE 022/21 03 40

GENEVA
BSCOtT 5BVTCE 022/21 99 61

KE9'
ZUBCHSUSAN

ESCORT SdrihtE. 01/48 JW 77

SCANDMAYULMis* Jc—AwWi

Mote

* AMSfBHMR * YWIl ESCORT
andGeW^^.BS-6S7701.AI
mqorown® uuftsd
IB am WMNB Escort Senis.

*** M
MADUDVmct escort and guide
wvim,MulttwuaLi61 4142

1OND0N BGtiRT SERVKL Tot 937
65T4.

IONMN ESCORT ACWCT.
Tel; 935 5339,

** TOKYO

S

8M474 ** TopTwen-
V GuideA0uxjc.

SOME RIMEH SffiMQNO faort
SennLTqtGmlanSBI 4147.

.tnsiBius

mmsmtsauna.

... ;i^tj

i.J ’^'R
" ’ 't
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4 - i'i

fr^siT ‘jg.'i iji-
1

.

LOIOON HEATHROW. Mriara Sy
cart serves. TA 386 7£71.

ESCORT
1 22 78,

ESCORTS ft GUIDES
MHAN V.LP. MHNMMNM. &-
cort S*frica.Tah (3921*61125.

T*fc

jrgUMG ESCORT Service.
3371. Craft cards.

* VtENfiA HARMONY • ESCORT
Service. Did afeurtfc 022444191

AM5TBDAM JA5AUN Exon Ser-
Tet=W2M65242. 24 hours.

LONDON;J« ESCORT SERVICE.
T«fc 01-3738849.

LONDON BtONPfE'&corf tm
Tet London 581 2460.

AMCTBDAMMpO ESCORT Service
Tel: ffi 20-911030 m
RANKHJBT - PETRA ESCORT &
Trove! Service. TeL 069 / 682405

'RAMCRJRT “TOP TOT ESCORT
Service. 069/554XL26

GBCVA DANY ESCORT SBMCL
Td 022/3568 23

FRANKFURT NUMRBt ONE Escort
Scniee.Teti069/86 48 75or 844876.

ROYAL ESCORT Servian
Tel: 022/ 812 772

NEW Y0RK4ADY CINNAMON &.
oortSe»vioB2126W^a£
** SrOOCHfXHANN Escort Set-
vice. Tet 761 63 89, 1pm to midnight

* • ZURICH * * ROMANA Excktave
Escort Service. Tefc 01 / Zfl QB 93

lADYNU^ Esoori
Service. London 5B9 549a

HAMBURG ESCORT SBVlcfte
040/220 6978

^
TSSBWWSr 1 *-''

WMOI « JBABtta * ESCORTond Gudr Service. TcLW/WWU b

B»gSCORT SERVICE T«± 2J2-
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ART BUCHWALD

Down With the Gipper Sammy Davis Jr., Show Biz Survivor
YTTASHINGTON — It’s
YV enough to make a secular hu-

manist ay. The right wing in the

United States has turned on the

Gipper, the man who led them out
of the Carter political desert into
the land of deficits and Star Wars.
The wrath of the conservatives

was caused by Reagan saying they
do not understand the arms pact

and have accepted the idea that war
is inevitable.

Archie Sovereign, a right-winger

of impeccable
credentials, was
frothing at the

mouth. “He has
joined the evil

m
f said, “Not

necessarily, but
there is some
truth to the idea

that your people

believe war be- -
tween the U.S.

Budmald
and the U.S.S.R. has to be.”

“Maybe we do and maybe we
don’t," Sovereign said. “Peace

hasn't worked that well anyway.

But that's not the point. How
would the flaming liberals like it if

Reagan stabbed them in the back?”

“They wouldn't like h, but it's

hard to imagine any occasion when
he would stab us. Ronald Reagan
started his political life as a liberal

and it's obvious he wants to end his

career as one. If it makes his day to

sign a nudear peace treaty with the

Russians 1 don't see any reason for

the neo-conservatives to get all ex-

cited about iL
M

“There is more to this than a

lousy arms deal,” Sovereign said.

Painting Valued at £400

Is Sold for £847,000
United Press International

LONDON— A painting valued

at £400 (about S72CQ by Sotheby's

auction house last summer was sold

by a rival auctioneer for £847,000.

The 1585 painting by Annibale

Carracci — depicting the Holy
Family and a tableau of martyr’s

eyes on a plate — was sold by
Phillips auctioneers Tuesday night

to a New York an dealer. The
painting was bought for £5 in 1930

by the ratherof thewoman whoput
it up for sale.

“What if I told you the Soviets

turned the president around and he

now works for them?"
.

“How could they have done il?"

I asked. “He goes to bed so early.

“They pm something in Rea-

gan's Ovaltme.”

“You ultra-conservatives are

really loony. Who would do that?”

“Gorbachev. Since the days of

the czar it has always been the

dream of the Russians to have an

American president in their pocket.

Suppose after putting something in

the Ovaltme he persuaded Reagan
to sign the paper?”

“Reagan would never sign any-

thing he doesn’t believe. He has

said many times that the treaty is

good for both sides. By reducing

nudear weapons, and stressing ver-

ification, the world will be a safer

place to live in.”

“It sounds like something the So-

viets would instruct Reagan to say.

You have to be blind not to see the

president gets his orders from the

Kremlin.”

“Shame on you. Is red-baiting

the only thing the right-wing fringe

knows how to do? Just because

you’re mad is no reason to question

the loyalty of those who support

arms reduction. It may interest you
to hear that there are quite a few

patriotic Republicans who have

urged Reagan to put his signature

on the treaty. For heaven's sakes,

Archie, you people aren’t losing a

missile system— you’re gaining the

Star Wars Initiative.”

“Where in the treaty docs it say

that the Soviets will cry uncle?”

“If we start down that road the

Cold War will begin anew and well

all be in the freezer.”

“It’s better than Gorbachev
walking off with everything in the

Oval Office. You know, from the

beginning we fringe people never

did trust Ronald Reagan. He
talked tough, but he had disarma-

ment written all over his face.”

“OJC so you don’t agree that he

should sit down with Gorbachev.
What are you going to do about

it?"

“We're going to start impeach-
ment proceedings."

“You can ’t impeach Reagan."
“Maybe not, but it’s a great way

to raise new money for old right-

wing causes.”

By Cyndtua Gomey
Washington Past Service

Beverly hills r He
limps. He is losing bis right

hip— you might too, if you had

started dancing before the De-

pression and had ever

since.

. He looks fragile, coming slowly

and slightly bent across the ex-

panse of ins enormous living

room: a small man, skinny legs,

irritated by fragility.

In a few days he wall get a
prosthetic hip.

“Entertainer,” says Sammy
Davis Jr., who was honored at the

White House last weekend as a
Kennedy Center winner. “Saloon

entertainer. My whole life has

been nightclubs. Really night-

clubs. I was lucky enough to do
Broadway. I was mcky enough to

do films. But I get my bread and
butter, you know — this house

comes from, ‘Good evening, la-

dies and gentlemen
,

1

and some
guy in the back yetting, sing 'Mel-

ancholy Baby!'
*

He does not sing “Melancholy
Baby” any more. He sings the

others, though, “Candy Man”
and “What Kind of Fool Am F
and “Birth of the Blues,” and he
sings them with his face and his

chest and his arm; all working

and passionate, and he wears the

rings and he talks to the audiences

and the audiences love him. Crit-

ics like to sail little darts in his

direction, such an easy mark. 61

years old and still weighted down
by large wearable objects made of

diamonds and gold, bill Davis

shrugs them off.

“If the public points their col-

lective finger at you and says,

'Boy, I like you, and I'm going to

hang with you through thick and
thin' — one, don’t take it for

granted. Two, don’t la them
down. And three, if you don’t feel

likedealing with it, then get out of

the business. Don’t be collecting

all this money and tellingme what

a bore it is to do it. It’s pretty easy,

as you’re driving around in a

j the public is

responsible for, to suddenly say,

‘Oh. my God, are they coming
over to bother me now?

1 ”

His house is on a curving Bev-

erly Hills street where the white

front walls go on for quite some
time. On hedges pink hyacinths

are opening into bloom.A young
man is polishing the Rolls-Royce.

TonyCurtis ana Janet Leigh lived

there and later Anthony Ncwlcy

and Joan CnHins

Sammy Davis’s third wife Alto-

vise was alerted cariy on that both
marriages had ended badly, but

she moved some windows and
walls around and says lightly now
that she Aiming that undid the

curse.

They have been married for 17

years. Altovise Davis is a former

dancerand as she walks thehouse
she gives a running commentary
on the industry history framed
and crowded on the walls. “Otto
Preminger. Swifty Lazar. That’s

Bill Cosby’s tennis shoe, bronzed.

Peter Sellers. Bernstein. Bob
Hope.”
Davis is taller than a racejock-

ey. but not much heavier: IIS

pounds, the press accounts have

always said, or maybe 120.

He goes to temple on Jewish

holy days.

Alex Haley interviewed him for

Playboy magazine in 1966, when
Davis was a famous movie actor,

a famous impressionist, a famous
Jewish convert and also a famous
book anther, since his autobiog-

raphy had become a best seller.

“My mother was bom in San
Juan,” Davis said in the inter-

view. “So I'm Puerto Rican, Jew-
ish, colored and married to a
white woman. When I move into a

neighborhood, people start run-

ning four ways at the same time.”

He drops names: Bobby, Mar-
tin, Bugsy, Frank The he apolo-

gizes. “Bobby Kennedy. I'm sor-

ry. I should nave said that. Never
assume anything. I hate that I

really da Because I invented that

kind of thing
, you know. And you

mention Bobby, you know— or,

T was with Frank’— Frank who?
Jesus! Don’t assume I know. Tdl
me which Frank”

It was a celebrated show busi-

ness alliance, Davis and Sinatra,

the black singer and the white

singer hanging around together
•: 1 1 !• [•> 1 « > 1 1 * •Yh III-I'M-*!*] (ill

stage audiences and motion pic-

ture cameras and newspaper pho-
tographers, and round them Dean
Martin and Peter Lawford, and
sometimes Humphrey Bogart.

Bogart and Lawford are dead,

Martin is 70 and Sinatra 71, so

Brown, one of Nixon’s black ad‘

visers. I introdneed the president,

and he came on stage, as a sur-

prise visit. And he said. _‘I just

want to sayto Sammy DavisJr* I

thank him very much for commit-

tins himself to OUT CaUSC.* He

“Entertainer,” says Davis. “Saloon entertainer.’

they are going to look a little un-
dignified ta tiring about women
and liquor on stage the same way
they used to, but they are going

out anyway, (text spring, mi the

road, on tour.

The Rat Pack The three of

them put on tuxedos for a press

conference recently to announce
the tour. “Mice pack,” Dean Mar-
tin said.

In 1933, when he was 8 years

old, Sammy Davis Jr. wore a

small suit and top hat in a short

motion picture called “Rufus
Jones for President."

His mother was a chorus danc-

er who separated from Sammy
Davis Sr. and joined another

show, so he was raised by his

grandmother and his father and
his audiences which gave him. on

accounts generally described as

“blonde,” to signal further the

news that the famous black man
was planning children with a

white woman. By then it was 1961

and Sammy Davis Jr. had been a
smash hit on several continents,

but the world was still so racially

loaded that the Mississippi dele-

gation to the Democratic Nation-

al Convention in 1960 booed him
loudly enough to be heard all the

way across the convention hall

even as blacks complained that he
was trying to trim into a white

person, and even the changing of

the era left Davis still caught amid

catcalls. Well into the 1980s a full

decade after it happened,^ was
still being asked to explain him-
self over what to this day he refers

to as “the Nixon thing.

‘It was a rally in Florida,” Dar

said, ‘He’s a great performer.’ He
ai<o said, ‘He’s a great American.

And I want to let you know that

he cannot be bought.
4 “You don’t buy him,’ he said,

‘because he could probably buy

the White House with his left

hand alone.’ 1 bad all the rings on.

And the people screamed, yelled.

And I went up behind him and

said. Thank you for saying that/

That’s what I said. Ana grabbed

him. And the pictures went,-

whomp. And of all the pictures of

that period, that’s the picture.”

His eyes were squeezed shut

and his head only came up to

Nixon’s shoulder and Davis bad

grasped tbs Republican president

from behind, so that he looked

not only small but also fawning.

“Somebody pul a tirde around

my name, and said, ‘Let’s go with

this,’ " Davis says. He says Hades
for a while nearly vanished from
his audiences.

Sammy Davis did, in fact, sup-

port Richard Nixon for a whilem
the early 1970s. Later he said he
had been migairen, that Nixon
had made certain promises that

his administration never fulfilled.

One additional irony, please,

that Sammy Davis would like to

point out. “He wasn’t no running
buddy of mine then,” he says,

meaning Nixon, “and he ain't no
running buddy with me now. The
guy I ranwith is themanthat toid

me, ‘Don’t come to the White
House cause you’ll embarrass me’
because I was married to a white
woman. And I had to accept that
But that was the man I cam-
paigned for. Thai was John Ken-
nedy."

Davis shrugs, his voice only a

little add. “So you tdl me where
the juxtapositions are, and where
the balance is, and where’s the

I > 'TTW) i'-Bi ill,;! /vtTTiTB :TTTTi “ VvI '

made hwn live.

He had a gifted dancer's body
and a voice that could croon ana
he was, in the parlance of the day,

a Negro entertainer.

He married Mai Britt, a Swed-
ish actress whom the newspaper

and Democrats for President Nix-

on. First of all, I'm not the only

black celebrity that was involved

in campaigning for the president.

Secondly. I wasn’t backing far

publicity' or anything else. I be-

came involved because of Robert

age take care of a lot of it. You
suddenly say to youxsdf, “Wow.
WdL What the heR’ Are yon hap-

py? Yeah. Then go out there, and
do your thing, and respect what
you do, and people can all respect

you.’ That's all you can ask far.”

Cor^taKmgFiksSmt >

ForReturn ofPapersV
The widow of Martin lufai V.

King Jr. says he never intended-
Boston University to keq> tijeeate

than 83,000 personal papers aad'

documents he donated to tie
school more than two decateW
“Dr. King wanted the Sooth tobe
the repository of the. bulk of &j
papers,” Constta Scott Kog saaf

after filing a suit demanding that

theBU collection be transferred to

the Martin Luther KingCenter fir

Nonviolent Social Change in At-
lanta. King, who was

in Memphis on April 4, 1968,noted
in a 1964 letter included in Mrs.

King’s suit that the coUectum:-
wouJd become the propertyof BU

*

following his death. TtYbccri our
position that the pikers belong at

the university,” said - Mehta
- R.

Miller, * spokesman for themwer-- *

at/s trustees.

The National Book CritkaCSrck
.

has nominated novels by Tout ;'.

Morrison, PteBp Roth and Toot:

Wolfe as among ihe yrarisbesiJP
American works of fiction. The or-

ganization's board of directors has

completed the list of 25 nonanes'

in five categories— fiction, aottfic- -

non, biography, poetry and criti-

cism.— and wm select a winner in

each Jan. 11. The fiction nonraar •-

dons are for Wolfe’s “The Bonfire-*

of the Vanities”; “Beloved.” by
Morrison; “The Counteriife,” by

'

Roth; “Crossing to Safety^* tty."

Wallace Steguer, and Jsne Sot
ley’s “The Age of Grief."

'

vT

'

Hemy R. Kravis, a New Yak
investor spedatizmg in anparate:

I

management buyouts, has pledged
j

510 mitHop toward the construe- :
.. J

tionof a$51-miIlionwmgtoboBse
j

European sculpture and decorative
|

arts, the Metropolitan Museum of '

jAn announced m New York I

. •/
j

The former church secretary Jet- •

]

ska Hahn has passed a lie detector
j

tail in which she denied an accusa-

tion that she once worked as. a
prastitnte, hex lawyer says. Hrim

tw
;

whose sexual encounter With Aa •

Bakker seven years ago led to fair

ouster from hisPTL tdeviskmmiiK :

isny, has said she was a virgin be-
:- :

fore 1980. In Penthouse magafinty

Roxanne Dacos, who was convict-

.

ed of operating a bordello in 1978,"’:

gfairra Hahn worked for her as a,

prostitute in 1977 and 1978.

CONGRATULATIONS

and BIRTHDAY

MESSAGE CENTER

CONGRATULATE SOMEONE, you?
{ed batter efl over. Just cDrtatJwur
nearest WT rep or Para 46 37 93 85.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SAVE MORE

The LongerYou Subscribe

The More You Save

(See the Int’l HeraU

Tribune's daily subscription

ad for details.)

PERSONALS
mm INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED i: vi ,i \ jiyrTi

fion.-O the day of 1 1-20-B7 we oar
from Mr. D_D. the sum of 1X5.

$19,367. Note new address: 4010 1*
vidt Street, PWadelphta. PA 19135

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCHPROVINCES

CAP iTANiMH, superb estate, right

on the sea, vflfa. riwut 600 Kpn. W0
sq.m Suing, exceptional flat 4 ha
park, terns court, swamwwpoal.
caretakers' opt* truer U. 732,000000.
Promorion Mccprt, "le BuHf 1 Prom-
enade dei Andaij hfa. Tel: Mrs
Wdter 93 88 3737. Telex 461235
France.

MONACO

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

PARIS4 SUBURBS

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA t | (i
if]

iWtfKViNtl

SWITZERLAND

Center of Monte Carlo
MAGNIRCen 3/4-ROOM

- APARTMENT
Far sale, 150 jqjn. large reception

room, dining; room.
[

fully egupped
latchen, 2 bedrooms, bathroom, celar.

terrace overlooking gardens and
mount** ns.

For further details please contact

the Exdusiw Agent:

A.G.ED.I.
26 bis, Bd Princess Oxrlotte

MC 98000 MONACO
Teh TlfOMJX) - telex 479 417 MC

PARIS A SUBURBS

PLACE des VICTORS, 1

Roe, for axxxsseun duplex, 150 sqm
in a Louis XTR hotel parttafier, stone

Boars, orignd fireplace, Benoasonco
ceding, comftoejy restored

Pace: 17.350,000.

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS English
)
HAMPTON 42 25 50 35

speaking. Paris 46 34 57 65.

MARAIS. Mogaficenf 51^0001

_

r—
apartment in 16)ti century listened
town house. Living room with 18 ftj

LAKE GSCVA AREA
SWISS AND FRENCH SDS or

MOUNTAIN RESOC13properties for

Fareimwe ham Sr 150,000
60% cretft (m, interest.

REVACSA
52. Mortbntkrt. CM-1202 GENEVA
Tel: 41-22/34 15 40. Telex: 22030

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

US STOCKBROKERAGE

FIRM IN PARIS REQUIRES

BCPERmCH)BROKERSto senna es-

tablished Europecei xislitulxxd ac-

counts. Opening for manager, senior

#TH fCAR OiAMPS BVilb, mod- j
and jwiior hrrimrs/traders. llrxgue dr-.

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

GENERAL
POSITIONS WANTED

embtriUnahing + 1 bedoam.c
comforts. FT1.00a.Tefc 45 7795 34

dl I amstances.stances. Subsftediri eun
anvuagod.

Fleasa reply ta
Bax 5304 Herrid Tribune,

92521 Neuify Cedax, France.

eCTTW1ffi FOR SAILING CRUISE Gfcdtar.
Canaries and over, Dec. 20 -Jan 4 on
15m doop, perfect axvjhon, couple

(owner & wife] seek mole or ferrxde

aew member, able to steer 4 to 6

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

THE ADVERTISING DBVUtrMBVT
OFTTC

S !H3?;iATIONAL HBUUDTWK
seeks an efficient, friend/

secretary. Encash ruulha' tongue,

cyin%ianiRi. ml spokenFrmhiimm-
sary. Word pnreuing experience an
case!. French wok perm? mpiei
Placse send rfcsumt Id

Engitie Kschard
Peraonnd Manager

Itemafand Herald Tribune

92521 Neufiy Cede*. Frtnca.

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

GREAT BRITAIN

SUN. N.Y. TIMES - Eurori defiwy.
Write Xeyser, POB 2, flltiOO Bruwst

REAL ESTATE

rC EL 36 SV416 Room

Mondiottan Place

CONDO/ EXCLUSIVE
ALLIED

WOR1DWDG MOVING

Perfect for a corporate purchase or a PARIS:
ped-d-terre, this conuenenlty locried I

amdo forives mclaaim panoramic

views from 2Bth floor with Eying roam-

master bedrooms and 3 fufl.nxitie

baths- FiJ anenity brddng wnth herilh

dub. $525400.

Heron Properties

(1) 43 43 33 64

DUTCH HOUSING CENTRE B.V.
Deluxe reniris. Vrieriiadr. 174

Amtattas 020644444 Fax 645&S4

When in Rome:
PA1AZZO At VHABRO

Luxury apmtmart house with furnished

fled, available for I week and more

Phone: 6794325. 6793450.

Writer Via ddVekforo 16,

OOIB6 Rome.

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

Embassy Service
I AwlRi Meulne

75008 Pah

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGENT IN PARIS

45.62.78.99
FAX 42.89.21 J4

100 ram, enfoeiy new
BsuaTouMPs aYsss

z DoonxAio, £ ucurn, ponong.

CORffl
42 88 36 24

MANAGBl
Construction and maine, 27

'

experience, proven track record. 1

ei to reloorie to new opportunty, fam-

ily status preferred. Avertable mned-
deiy. Fhone Ginadre (403) 778-3695.

ACCESS VOYAGES
One Way Round Trip

New York F 1150 P2000
Son Rranasoo FI503 F3600
las Angeles FI900 F3600
Aitarria H600 13000
DaBo FI600 F3000
Chicago FI495 P2890
Mianf R600 13000
Boston FI 300 F2400
Montnsd F965 FI605
Toronto PI 130 FI 880
Galgmy F2195 F3705
Vaioouver F2395 F3980

Jafcwta — R5990
BoS — F6P9Q
Tokyo F3890 17390

and more destkiritans _
Discount an IsT & busmen doss
Rates subject to modfkations

Restriction map CBpty

Ids [1J 4013 0202 or«21 4694
6 ran Pferru IhooL 75001 Paris
Metro - RSf Chatelef Let Heflsnt

(be 17S111L. and new
ACCESS TLONDON

r'b' l . ».5

1

?? mIv ;

’

L<i<.y

HOTELS
SA.

TUDOR HOIH. New York 500 toon.
ftnhnnabiB Gad Side of Mafoton
near United Nations. ReasanU*
rates. Tefc 2129B68800 or 80O22T-
1251 Tic 422951.

CHRISTMAS GIFIS

New York

Sen Fnandsco

las Angeles
Atlanta
Aft*™
Boston

N LONDON
£125 £219
£175 £340
£175 £340
£155 £300
£160 £310
£135 £250

AhJwydi House, 71-91 Aidwydv
London WO Tefc P|_404 4 66

Book rtew by pfionewAiorndR card

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

EVERY SATURDAY ....

CHRISTMAS GOT GUIDE
A unique faternntionri marto^aae for
exdusnm md urxauri Ondmra gtts.

Can yow,nearest HT rifke or repre-

PAGE 19
FOR MORE
CLASSIFHRIS

MINFWP SfflCS fcr AhBOCAN
rfUr,EKVC FIRMS in PARIS:

English Belton. &4di or Germwi
seairiaries, knowledge of French
required Engfeti shathand. BSngual
telmasts. Write or phone: 138 Avenue
Vidor Huga 75116 Pans, France. Tefc

n) 47 2T61 69.

International Business Message Center

SERVICES I OFFICE SERVICES

YOUR OFFICE IN PARIS

k ready when you need fa
even fir a ample of hours

• Pdfy functional modern offiaa and
conferwice rooms to rent by the

hour, day, month, eft_
• Your hxticol or permanent base.
• Prestige mrilng address, all services

OPPORTUNITIES

OFFSHORE GOMPANES
• Free jxofogjond oonsultriions

Wodawde inoarporatiorE

MONEY EXCHANGE

For bigger omowrts.- negotaafaie tries

91, Fg SHfonore 75008 Pin
Teh 42 66 90 75. Tbc 642466F

tamiedote owAitfty
• ful conlida ilid services

(01) 953 3636
AWB3 VAN UNB

(0101) 312-687-8100

BUSINESS SERVICES

YOUKAMBSCAN MICROSYSTEMS
SPEOAIJST M PARK * FRANCE,
n IBM Compaq, Maantash sries

• Systems derif/v. analysis, consuHmg
• Office automation
• Nowsii toed rwtamrking

NEW YORK RSYTAL OR PIROWSE
Carrxxrie and dtatamcOc transfer.

DJ. ’Knight, 212463-9880, Ac 237665

Specialists in Relocation

Residential & Commercial

Heron Properties
Realty, Ltd.

Tower36•226EeetS6di Street
•NY,NY10022 *(212)832-1522

Fees21Z88&3969

26 tOeomanou, Athens 1

TAX SERVICES

FORMER IRS ATTORNEY
con henfie preUems/dcirre/retums.

Las Angdes, CA 90056
Tefc 213-216-5988/ Fax: 213-2160903

REAL ESTATE AG8JCY
TEL: 43 27 12 19

BOULOGNE HOUSE

KCTdsftttm*
PARIS

STHONORE AREA
Superb women* knury reody-towear
boufeue for sot Write to ref, 9944,

Hong Kong Companies??
• COMPANY FORMATION
• RE-INVCK3NG
• LC BACKING
• TAX STOJCIUHNG

DJ. MANAOMBU SBEVX3B
TH.- 3/721 lWlTXTOM HX

Rm 923, Sto t^TTTHong Kong

OFFICE SERVICES

Your Office in Germany
„ “A* Vow Service"
• Gsmpfefci office services ri two

SraJige adOrnoes.
• «WT*d offices far the short

term or.the long term
• toternttfiondly trained office erd

Pfriessianri staff ri mg dsnosgL
•^ betority us^

rate ctomiate Tar Germtrry/Ewope.
• .rtxjr buwi«s operahon can start

ifflHBukipy.

Lakco Burinea ServkM GmbH
Larca-naus an Holzhausenparfc

JfflimjetrosM, 22.
6000 Frankfort am Mai 1

SWISS HANDUNGOF
INTERNATIONAL TRANSACTIONS

The key rrmpeny for.
- Bade fo back operations
- Theteesfep far aonmerdd and
tmanad operations

- Agets managemait.
- Offshore companies formation
danwAarion and administration

Please contact uj m ful confidence

, _ c* gur dscretioifc

Phone 022/4759 80. Fax 46 1485
Telex: 421808 DB CH

71323/542 6240 Tx 35207 Transb

EUROPORT TAX FB3E CARS
Asc for quotation.

_ Tri: 69-59 Ob 61
Telefax: 69-99 3 70

Telex: 414561

Porfranoe, 4 net Robert Ertibm
79306 Pan* who wS forward.

GUAM USA PtyORCE Feet, £710 Both

Guam.
FH (SHI 4777637

Place Your Oasslfied Ad Quickly and EasOy
talht

UfFERNATfCNAL HERALD TRIBUNE
By Phan* Ged your food JHT representative wflh your text You wfl
bo informed of the cast immedkJdy, aid once prepayment is made-.
yw ad wffl appear witfwi 48 houra.

Tl»« are 25 fetters, sign and spaces in the fat ine and 36 n fe .

faflowing fan. Mfeimum space it 2 foies. No abbreviations accepted.
Cradft Creds.- Anwrican Express, Diner's Oub, Euroored, Master
Card, Access and Visa.

-HEAD OFFICE

Paris: (For doomed only):

(1) 46L37JQR5. Txj 613S95. Brnmas Afeeo41 4031 tt*312L
I— Txj 1124491 StXS BR.MOW Guaywiul: 32 1266 -E 2815.

AnaterAm: 2636-15 -

Tx_- 13133,
U“,B: 417 ®a-

Athene: 361-8397/360-2421.
T

Tx_- 21B344 IBS GR.
Bargen Norway}: (05) 134010.

Tx_- 42925 PLWS N
Bnresrite 343-1899. - S£ES,PA-

Tx4 23922 AMX. Sao Predoi 852 1893.

Copenhagen. 45 1 42 93 25.
Txj 1124491 StXSBR.

hmsUmh (069] 72^7^5. ,
T>c: 416721 IHT D. *WtNHJE EAST -

HdUnlri: 647412 . ,

Tx_- 122814 SK3COSF. Amamst 62 44 30l

btaalHih 1488957/ Txu 22277 MXJ0.

1476669/1484847. Bdhrnln. 256032.

Txj 27379 CARJTR, Txj 8457 FA1EQ BN.
Inn— 29-58-94, Beinrti 341 457/8/9.

Txj 25722 GVTOi Tx,42244LE
LWb«u 67-27-93/66-2544. 0*0:486756.
London: (01) 8364802. T*-= PU 92313 fTTAS UK :

Tm 262009. 416S35i

McwHd: 455-2891 /4553306. Oubafc 224161.

Txj 47747 SUYA £ T*.- 45884 BANCO EM.
Oslo: Contad Paris Office. MsUn 667-1500.

Rome: 6793437. Tic.- 403381 COLORS.
Tio 620500 PPCSRA.
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